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THE TIME OF TRIAL.

FOB eighty years our country has enjoyed unex-
ampled prosperity. In that time we have made
most rapid advancement in all those pursuits that
elevate the individual and the nation. We have
subdued the forests and the prairies, and made
pleasant and happy homes for our own people, as
well as for those of other lands. We have provided
moral, intellectual, and spiritual education for
youth, to an extent perhaps :unequ,aled in any
country i of any age. While the people of other
nations have been ground down with taxation, and
robbed of the fruits of their industry, to keep up a
splendid government of showy drones, and their
sons have been dragged from the home-circle to
fight the battles of crowned heads, we have enjoyed
the proceeds of our toil, only furnishing a very
small portion of our income to sustain a cheap and
economical government, while no one has dared or
desired to claim from our sons unwilling service.
So marked has been our prosperity, that millions
have flocked to our shores, to sliare the blessings
we enjoy. Ever sympathizing with the suffering of
other lands, we have extended to these a welcome
hand, while our ships have been often sent to carry
instruction to the ignorant and food to the starving.

With such blessings it would seem all men might
be content; but ambition —a desire to lord it over
others—the same principle that makes princes and
paupers, kings and peasants, in other lands—has
existed here, for human nature is the same every-
where. This principle caused trouble and civil war
in heaven; and the fallen hero of that first great
war has his friends and emissaries in every land,
"delighting in oppression, and reveling in misery
and cruelty. Nothing causes them so much annoy-
ance as to see the people enjoying the blessings of
liberty and equality, and living in peace, like one
happy family. CAIN is the natural father of this
tribe. Had ABEL been mean and miserable, no
hand would have been raised against him; but
CAIN could not endure his peace and prosperity;
hence his death. The progress of our country has
been a constant annoyance to the despots of" our
own and other lands. Unfortunately, at the estab-
lishment of our government,, the fathers yielded a
littte to this class, hoping and believing that the
good sense of the people, the best interests of the
tountry and humanity, and the glorious principles
on which the government was founded, would in a
little while cause the practice of all to agree with
our avowed principles, and that we should then
stand forth as a light among the nations. But,
instead of following the general example, the few
despots have been chafed and annoyed at our in-
creasing strength, and in various ways have sought
our ruin. For years the country has been kept in
turmoil by their cunning and desperate plans, and
unholy threats. Texas must be obtained to add to
their strength, and Cuba and portions of Central
America, while Kansas must be brought under their
sway. They have sought to bring the whole power
of the government to their service,—and in too
many instances have been successful,—while in
many cases our public men have acted like slaves
at the feet of the despots. But the right time, in
their opinion, having arrived, they undertook a bold
move —no less than to force nearly one-half of this
country into a rebellion against the established
government, seize our national property and our
capital, destroy all who opposed them, and on the
ruins of our glorious free government set up a des-
potism—place their feet upon the necks of the
people, and rule with a rod of iron.

At this state of things the tyrants of the world
rejoiced—there was joy in despotic courts, and a
carnival in the lower regions. Some were surprised
that England and other countries should show so
much sympathy with so dark a cause—that Eng-
lish lords and commoners should urge at once, in
the British Parliament, the immediate recognition
of a Southern Confederacy. But despotism is the
same everywhere; and wherever a man lives who

is not willing to give to others the privileges he
asks for himself, there you will find a despot—one
who at heart despises a free government, and sym-
pathizes with the present effort to.r>destroy this
happy land and trample under foot the great prin-
iples upon which it is founded.

This contest is now raging between freedom and
despotism. Our relatives, our children, our friends,
have left the peaceful pursuits of agriculture, and
are now armed and battling in defense of free gov-
ernment; and from them and from the constituted
authorities we receive another call for help. Six
hundred thousand more men are needed at once,
and are now being formed into regiments. One of
about every five of our able-bodied working men,
all over the country, are thus compelled to leave
the fields of usefulness for the "field of glory."
This abstraction of so large a portion of the pro-
ducing class must result disastrously to the indus-
trial interests of the country, unless the necessary
steps are taken to make this loss jjood. Improved
labor-saving machines will help in a measure, but
every one who can must work, and work with a
will. The young can do something, and the old
can do much; and he who helps to keep up the
supply of food and clothing, is doing something,
and much more than many imagine, to give strength
to our country and success to our arms.

The wheat and hay is about all harvested; and
though in some fields the yield of the latter is quite
light, on the whole we have no reason to complain;
for the wheat is superior in quality while, the yield
is unusually large. Our two main crops are there-
fore put of the way, and now we must prepare in
earnest for sowing winter wheat The success the
present year will encourage those who have been
rather doubtful whether it would pay to engage
again in wheat-growing on an extensive scale, and
we anticipate that a larger breadth will be sown
this fall than for many years previous. Corn is
coming along rapidly under the influence of the
present warm weather; yet a good deal will be
poor, and in this section we can hardly expect an
average crop. Potatoes are looking well, and, from
examination, we are satisfied the yield will be good.
Thus far we have seen no sign of the rot or disease
in the leaves, nor are they troubled with insects as
for several years past White Beans are being
grown most extensively, and are doing well. With
fine weather, and care in harvesting, we think more
will be saved in Western New York this season
than in any three years previous. This we judge
only from the large quantities we see growing on
almost every farm. On the whole, we need nothing
but a good deal of earnest work on the part of all,
and the close of summer will find us with abundant
crops well secured.

W E S T E R N E D I T O R I A L N O T E S .

THE GREAT KEAPER THIAIi AT DIXON.

I'VE been thinking, the last ten minutes, how I
should tell the RURAL reader the story of the trial
of Reapers and Mowers, of Headers and Binders,
&c, &c, at Dixon, under the auspices of the
Illinois State Agricultural Society—its Executive
Committee being the awarding committee. What
to say is the question. I question the profit ef
occupying space with the mass of details my note-
book contains, inasmuch as they are, necessarily,
incomplete. I have therefore resolved to condense
the matter at my disposal as much as may be.

THE WEATHER

Was all that could have been desired. The week
before, an unprecedented amount of rain had fallen
in almost all parts of the State. At least fifty miles
of Railway on the line from Chicago to Dixon and
Fulton city was more or less damaged by the flood,
and trains had ceased running for a time. The
breaks had not all been repaired on the day the
Trial commenced. Passengers and freight were
delayed, and several machines had not arrived the
first day of the trial.

THE SCALE OF POINT8.

I arrived at Dixon in company with other Chicago
reporters late the P. M. of the 22d of July—the first
day of the trial. Reporters very soon discovered
an air of dignified reticence pervading the presence
of members of the Board—that said Board had
resolved to run the machines without the assistance
of any other man, or class of men, not even
reporters^-that not only were all data acquired by
them, as the trial progressed, to be withheld, but
the scale of points, to which the members were to
direct their attention in gathering these data, upon
which to base their decision, was also withheld. This
caused considerable comment among both exhibi-
tors and reporters. No valid reason was given for
this course—only one plausible one was proffered,
and that, analyzed, amounted to nothing. One
rampant reporter for a daily paper asserted that he
had come to a conclusion, which was, that the
reason why the scale of points was withheld, was
because the Committee had not fixed upon any. I do
not indorse this conclusion, however, for the reason
that, contrary to its declared intention, the Board
permitted the scale of points to be published imme-
diately after the trial. This was done, I suppose, in
order to overthrow the "conclusion" referred to.
While I am charitable enough to believe that some
scale had been fixed upon, I do not think the Board

succeeded in convincing said reporter that the scale,
as published, was not gotten up a'ter the trial had
progressed, in order to overthrow lis "conclusion."
But enough. It is a simple matterto generalize the
essentials to a good reaper and mower. They are
simplicity, durability, adaptabilityand efficiency.

1. Simplicity of design and construction.
2. Durability, of parts, and of the vhole combined.
3. Adaptability of parts to each >ther, and of the

whole to the perfect performance a' the work to be
exeouted.

4. Efficiency to do the work required, in all con-
ditions of grain and grass, of soil aid surface.

In the absence of the well digestd scale the Com-
mittee was supposed to possess, an I of facilities for
acquiring data except in a general way, I am com-
pelled to make my record refer D these general
requirements.

THE MOWERS.

The following is a list of the madrines entered in
competition for the premiums offe-ed for the best
mower, and tested as mowers in canpetition for the
premium offered for the best combined reaper and
mower: — 1 . Wood's Two-wheel Mower, by W.
A. WOOD, Hoosick Falls, New Tork. 2. Wood's
Jointed-bar Mower, by same. 3. The Ohio
Mower,t»by E. BALL, Canton, Ohio. 4. The
"Excelsior," by CLINE SEIBERLKG & HOWER,
Doylestown, Ohio. 5. Kirby's Mower, by D. M.
OSBORNB & Co., Auburn, N. Y. 6. Curtis' Cam
Mower, by GEO. S. CURTIS, Chicago. 7. "Cayuga
Chief, Sen.," by SHELDON & Co., Auburn, N. Y. 8.
"CayugaChief, Jr.," by same. 9. John P. Manny's
Senior Mower, by JOHN P. MANNY, Rockford, 111.
10. J. P. Manny's Junior Mower, by same. 11.
"Buckeye, Sen.," by H. H. TAYLOR, Freeport, 111.
12..« Buckeye, Jr.," by same. 13. Rugg's Mower,
by G. H. RUGG, Ottawa, 111. 14..Esterly's Mower,
by GEO. ESTERLT, Whitewater, Wis. 15. Cogs-
well's Patent, by THOS. H. MEDEIL, Ottawa, 111.

16. Seymour, Morgan & Allen's, Brcckport, N. Y.
17. McCormick's, by C. H. MOCOEMICK & BRO,,
Chicago.

WHERE THE TESTS WERE M1DE.

The trial of Mowers was commented the 22d,
continued the 23d, and completed Saturiay, the 26th5

the 24th and 25th having been employed in testing
reapers, headers, and binders in th« grain. The
mowers were all first tried in a fine fidd of timothy,
which would yield from a tun and a lalf to two and
a half tuns of hay per acre. A portion of this grass
was lodged—-the greater proportion stood up nicely.
The surface was all that could be desired— smooth
and dry. It was sufficiently rolling. The meadow
was divided into lots of an acre each, with appro-
priate numbers and guides. Each machine drew
for a number, which determined what field it should
cut. The headlands had been cut, the machines
took their position, and it was announced by the
Committee that the draft of the machines would first
be tested.

THE DYNAMOMETER TEST.

To fix the relative draft of each machine, Gibb's
Dynamometer was used. It was put on the
machines at starting to cut out their lands, when
each machine must necessarily gather all it could
and cut all it could gather. No one could take
exception to this application of the test. But, con-
trary to former precedent, each driver rode his re-
spective machine and drove his own team, instead
of walking and driving from the ground. By the
Careful oversight of the Committee; this fact need
net affect: the draft materially either way. The
heavier the driver, the greater the draft. The more
ambitious and hard-bitted the team, the lighter the
draft Again, some of these machines were put into
grass for the first time —were entirely new, and the
parts had not been worn. They therefore worked
heavier than the machines takea from the field
where they had been used some time. But these
considerations are of no use to me, inasmuch as I
could not obtain the figures showing the relative
draft as given by the dynamometer. They are only
important as points not to be overlooked by the
Committee in arriving at the true, or at least the
approximate result of this test. Dynamometer tests
are necessarily imperfect, and only possess a
relative value.

THE RACE OF THE MOWERS.

The test of draft having been completed, the dif-
ferent fields cut out, the teams vere again put in
position to complete the cutting of the acre on time.
At. a given signal each team starttd. The time test
was magnified too greatly by sone of the compet-
itors, as entering largely into the ultimate result.
Some teams walked and some trotted—most of them
were hurried. Some ambitious Irivers sought to
gather too much, and the sickle or knife left broad,
ragged, unseemly fringes — such is are left by the
old-time mowers when theynegbct to "toe out"
These drivers doubtless regretted their ambition
after their fields had been raked. Machines that
did good cutting, to their full capacity, had their
work condemned by the unthinking, because of this
careless way of driving.

The Committee gave the drivers no directions-
no rules for driving. They were directed, each to
cut his acre in his own way—as quick or slow as he
chose. The Committee required that in case a ma-
chine was stopped for any cause, it should remain
still until some member of the Committee had visited
it and learned the cause of the stoppage. The timer

for each machine was directed to keep the aggregate
time consumed in cutting the acre, including the
time of stoppages, and separately, the time the
machine might stand still from any cause.

The result of the trials of the mowers in this man-
ner, in point of time, character of the work done,
apparent ease with which it was done, was various
of course, and without figures, which could be ob-
tained only by the Committee, must necessarily be
judged of superficially.

The race was exciting—top exciting between cer-
tain machines, to be profitable. Time was made by
some machines without in the least demonstrating
the adaptability of the machine to different kinds of
work, and to the cutting grass in its different posi-
tions in tbe field. While some of the machines that
have a good reputation among farmers did very
poor work, others gathered up the lodged grass,
shaving it off smoothly and leaving a clean stubble
when raked off, which the ambitious racers cer-
tainly envied.

CLASSIFICATIONS OF MOWERS ACCORDING TO THE
QUALITY OF THEIR WORK.

I propose, for the purpose of brevity, to divide the
above named machines into three classes.

1. The first class comprises those machines (and
in the order named,) which did the best work, with
the greatest apparent ease of draft and adaptability
to the work to be performed. 1. The Cayuga Chief,
Sen., and Jr. 2. John P. Manny's, Sen., and Jr. 3.
Wood's Two-wheeled and Jointed-bar Mowers. 4.
Buckeye, Sen., and Jr. 5. Kirby's Mower. 6.
Ball's Ohio Mower. 7. Seymour, Morgan & Allen's
Mower. 8. Curtis' Cam Mower.

2. The second class comprises those machines
whichhave a pretty good reputation asMowers, but
which did second class -work, and did not seem so
well adapted for mowing as those named in the first
class. 1. "Excelsior." 2. Rugg's Mower. 3. Mc-
Cormick's Mower. 4. Esterley's Mower.

3. The third class includes machines which could
not be regarded as having done work of a character
nor in a manner to commend it to favor. I have
but one machine to name here—that is Coggswell's
Patent.

THE MOWERS IN PRAIRIE GRASS.

Thus far I have referred to the work of the mowers
in the field of timothy above described. No one
regarded the test thus given the machines as a
severe one. " Can your machine cut prairie grass?"
we heard Bcores of farmers ask the garrulous agents
of the different machines; "for, if it will, it will cut
anything, and no mistake." Most agents answered
affirmatively; some with postive emphasis. Others
cooly waved the question, asserting that they sup-
posed the matter would be tested before the trial
was over.

On Saturday P. M., 26th of July, it was announced
that the trial in the field would close by a grand
demonstration on the part of such mowers as chose,
in a field of prairie grass. This field embraced all
kinds of surface, and the different species of wild
grass usually found on the upland prairie, along the
borders of the sloughs, and in the sloughs. The
surface was smooth and rough on the upland, boggy
and soft in the sloughs and along the slough bor-
ders. The matted blue grass, lodged and twisted,
and bedded close to the ground, mingled with the
wiry sedge, which will resist almost anything but
sharp steel; the dry bottom grass of last year's
growth, rapidly becoming a part of the soil,— and
very useful to the Committee as an aid in clogging
the mowers,—and the bogs and hummocks,, and
roots which must be cut off because it was impossi-
ble to cut over them, combined to render this test of
the strength and capacity of the machines a very
severe one. But it was just what the farmers and
the Committee wanted to see, and precisely what
the competitors, who had confidence in their ma-
chines, desired to exhibit.

Of the machines enumerated above, the following
were absent from the field during this test. "Ex-
celsior," Rugg's Mower, Esterly's Mower, and
Coggswell's Patent All the machines which ap-
peared in the field did good work. Some of them
did better work and with greater ease than others.
Some of them clogged when stopped in the matted
blue grass, and were directed to start without first
backing, and without a sudden jerk. This test was of
no great practical value, except that1 it determined
the relative motion of the knives and the relative
efficiency of the smooth edge knife and the serrated
sickle in grass. No lots were assigned the machines
in this field. Each followed the other around the
entire field, up the rolls, down the slopes, -through
the sloughs, and over the bogs, shaving the grass off
closely and nicely. Some of the lighter machines
failed to do as even work as the heavier ones," and
the jointed-bar machines accom'mbdated themselves
to surfaces better than the stiff side-draft machines.

My notes upon the different machines tested here,
taken at the time, are as follows:—Curtis' Cam ma-
chine was driven down the center of a boggy slough,
doing most excellent work with great ease, appa-
rently. Superintendent CAPRON led the way, and
remarked, as the machine followed him, that "any
machine that could follow him and cat a swath,
could cut any kind of grass, in any spot a farmer
would De likely to require it to work.". When the
test of stopping and starting in a difficult place was
applied to this machine, it started with ease, while

the McCormick machine clogged repeatedly, and
could not start without backing to get up motion.

John P. Manny's Senior machine did most excel-
lent work, drawing light, cutting wide, and accom-
plishing everything required of it, in good style. It
did better work and is a better mower, for the far-
mer, than his Junior machine, although the latter
acquitted itself well in all tests. Seymour & Mor-
gan's, for some reason, did better work, compara-
tively, in the prairie grass than it did in the timothy.
It is a good mower, and did not fail to do the work
required of it, surely and well. The Kirby machine
did good work. Wood's Self-Raker,—a very light
machine—is not so good a mower, in all respects, as
his Hand-Raker. It failed to start when stopped in
the blue grass. The hand-raker went through in
good style and did good work. Ball's Ohio Mower
is a popular and a good machine. It did good work.
The " Cayuga Chief, Sen., and Jr.," did not fail to
do capital work wherever placed. The " Buckeye,
Sen., and Jr.," both cut well in tame and prairie
grass; but clogged when stopped and started in the
blue grass. Backing the machine a few inches, it
went through without difficulty.

WHICH IS THE BEST MOWER?

I cannot tell. It is rarely the case that so many
good machines are found competing with each other.
Each of the machines enumerated above has its
peculiar merits. Some of them doubtless combine
more good qualities than some others. The reader,
with the writer, must look to the report of the Com-
mittee for the data necessary to render a comparison
valuable. Individual opinion or judgment without
the sustaining power of figures and facts might be
declared invidious, as it certainly might be unjust.
I shall therefore reserve my own opinion until I
may have opportunity to review the report of the
Committee.

THE REAPERS.

A fine field of wheat of about two hundred acres
had been secured for the trial of Reapers. Some of
the grain was pretty badly lodged. It would yield
from twelve to twenty bushels of grain per acre —
the field would hardly average more than fifteen
bushels. The same machines enumerated above as
competing for the premium offered for the best
mower, with the exception of two or three of the
Junior mowers, were put on trial as reapers, either
in competition for the premium offered for the best
reaper, or for that offered for the best combined
reaper and mower. Here the surveys had been
made as in the grass. The field, allotted to each
machine was nearly two acres. The same method
of testing the draft was adopted., Fewer machines
were put in the field at once, in order that each
member of the Committee might witness the work-
ing of each machine.

THE SELF-RAKING REAPERS

We're first started. These attracted, great attention,
and were watched, and their work critically ex-
amined, by the hundreds of farmers present, attest-
ing the vital interest' Western farmers have in
every thing that saves manual labor—that supplies
the place of the muscles and nerves gone to defend
the country.

Wood's, McCormick's, Seymour & Morgan's, and
Cline Seiberling & Hower's "Excelsior," were
the competing machines as self-rakers^ The grain
they were tested in was the lightest and stood up
the best of any in the field. The cutting was
equally well done by each machine, with a differ-
ence in time. McCormick's machine was drawn by
four horses. Its raker is attached to the reel-bar,
and, with each revolution of the reel, sweeps the
grain from the platform,.leaving it on one side, in
long gavels. The grain is laid off evenly and in
a position relative to the' following binder, con-
venient for him to gather and tie. feut this sweep-
ing rake is an awkward concern. The driver has
no control over it at alL It revolves, with the
reel, and with,each revolution a gavel is laid off,
whether the grain be light or heavy.

Seymour & Morgan's machine, delivers the grain
at the side, in much the same shape as McCor-
mick's. Its rake revolves and sweeps the platform
of the grain in much the same way. But? unlike
McCormick's, the driver can easily regulate the size
of the gavels. In all respects it is a much better
raker than McCormick's, and the machine, as a
combined machine, is, an excellent one. It did good
work in all places, is adjustable, light of draft, well
built, and efficient

Wood's Self-Raker was the rival of the last named
machine. Its raking attachment is ingenious, and
can be applied to almost any machine, I am told.
The grain is delivered at the side in a compact
gavel. The only fault that can be found with this
raker, is that the gavels are delivered so that the
binder, in following the reaper, comes directly to
the tops of the grain, or end of the gavel, instead of
the side; and the raker invariably draws the top
grain of the gavel after it a little. Compared with
the work of hand-rakers, these faults (if they may.
be called faults) are of little importance. The
compactness of the gavel, and the perfect control;
the driver has over the rake, regulating the size of
and depositing the bundles when he chooses, com-
bined with the ease of draft and efficiency in. cut-
ting, render this machine a very valuable one for
the farmer. I apprehend the premium to the self-
fakers will be given to either the Wood or Seymour
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& Morgan machine. In either case it will be wor-
thily bestowed.

"The Excelsior" has a skeleton platform, on
which the grain falls, and from which it is dropped
at the will of the driver. This machine did excel-
lent work, and delivered its grain in good order.
But there are two important objections to its mode
of delivery that will throw it out of the field of
competition. They are, that it delivers the grain
directly in the rear, rendering it necessary to bind
it before the team can go another round. This
objection is an important one; because it involves
the necessity of employing a large gang of hands to
follow it, and the grain must be bound whether wet
or dry—whether in condition to bind or not The
second objection is the position in which the grain
is left in its relation to the following binder. It is
laid at right angles to the uncut grain, in gavels as
long as the platform of the machine. This involves
extra steps, and consumes extra time.

Thus much about self-rakers. Their importance
just now is apparent—is self-evident. Hand-rakers
will be ignored comparatively. They have but one
resort for safety. Their refuge is the employment
of self-binders, of which, more hereafter.

THE HAND-RAKING REAPERS.

Under the guidance of Superintendent CAPRON,
in company with other members of the press, I went
over the different fields cut by the machines, to look
at the stubble, and examine the gavels and the
manner in which they were laid. The data of draft
and time are not in my possession. I have given
above all I choose to say of the work of the self-
rakers. I now speak of the appearance of the work
of the hand-rakers.

Kirby's machine cut its field pretty well. Por-
tions of it were badly lodged, and too great haste to
make time prevented the care in gathering which a
tidy farmer would desire. The raking was poorly
done. There was too much grain scattered over the
fieid.

Wood's Hand-Raker did good cutting, but the
delivery was not good; the gavels were not well laid.

Coggswell's Patent did better cutting in grain
than in grass, but the gavels were badly laid—the
grain very much scattered.

Ball's machine did not do near as good cutting
as a reaper as it did as a mower, and the grain was
poorly delivered.

Curtis cut one-half of his field well, the other
half poorly, and the gavels were no gavels at a i l -
badly scattered and poorly laid.

The Buckeye did capital work in all respects,
and was one of the only two machines from which
the grain was delivered as well by hand as it was by
the self-rakers.

Esterly cut his field very well indeed, but the
grain was badly raked. This is a popular machine
in Wisconsin and Northern Illinois. Its draft is
light, and I have seen it do much better work in the
harvest field in the hands of farmers than it did here.

Rugg's machine was badly guided. The cutting
.-'apparatus is driven before the team like a header,

and'it is guided by a helm-wheel. It is a good ma-
chine; but both in reaping and mowing, fringes
were left where none should have been seen. And
the gavels delivered from this machine seemed
doubled and twisted. I have seen grain delivered
from it in much better shape than I found it here.
The Cayuga Chief did the best cutting and raking
combined of any machine on the ground. This
little, compact, unique, iron machine, is in my opin-
ion the machine par excellence among the hand-
rakers, whether as a single reaper or mower, or as
a combined machine. It seems to me to combine
more desirable points in less space and for less cost
than any other machine on trial. And I detract
nothing from any of them by the publication of this
opinion.

John P. Manny's Reaper, in its adjustability,
efficiency, lightness of draft and width of cut, com-
bined, is a most excellent machine. It did good
work,'but failed to deliver the grain in as good
shape as either the Buckeye or Cayuga Chief. It

v is one of the very best of the Western machines.

The failure of these machines to do good work
was not always due to any defect in their construc-
tion or design, but to the effort of the operators to
make time. They seemed in several instances to
have got the idea that time was the only test, and
the rivalry and racing was exciting, but deplorable
in the character of the work resulting. I speak rel-
atively. I do not wish to be understood as asserting
that there was reckless driving or great waste of
grain; but the work was not in all cases done as
well as it should or might have been had it been
•done with the deliberation and care with which
the fanner proceeds to reap his harvest.

THE HEADING MACHINES.

There were three entries—Haines', Mayberry's,
and Rugg's headers. I saw the two first-named
work. The last was compelled to wait for wagons
to receive its grain, until Mayberry had completed
cutting his field. I was in another place then.

The grain in which Haines operated was light
He cut it nearly as low as the reapers, for some
reason. But the work was well done with a raw
team and unskilled hands to help. The width of
cut was ten feet. The machine seemed to be less
easily guided and handled than Mayberry's. It
was apparent that both the teams and hands attached
to the Mayberry machine were thoroughly trained
to their work. It is a point I shall not undertake to
decide, which did the best work.

These headers are useful on large grain farms.
They require a good deal of attendant help. It
requires four horses to drive them, one man on the
machine, three teams with a driver and loader each,
to Teceive the grain and convey it to the stack, and
at least two men on the stack—in all, ten horses and
eightor nine men. But the advantages are, that the
harvest may be delayed until the grain is ripe, that a
large area may be cut per day, with no waste of grain,
and no riskfrom exposure, if proper ricks are prepar-
ed4o receive the grain. The bulk of the straw is left on
the ground to be plowed under, not only saving the
repeated handling, but leaving the straw right
where it is wanted, and where it belongs, as a
manure.

There are some risks attending this mode of har-
vesting, but that they are more numerous than those
incident to other modes, is doubted, if the same care
and judgment are exercised in commencing and pros-
ecuting the work. But these machines are not
suited to the wants of small farmers. A good, com-
pact, combined reaper and mower, with a self-raking
or self-binding attachment, is much more desirable
for tbe snug farmer with his quarter or half section
form.

BURSON'S BINDER.

Last fall, in my notes from the Iowa State Fair,
I gave, the favorable testimony of farmers who had
used this machine, or seen it operate, and my own

favorable impressions of it, from what I was able to
see of its operation.

The editor of the Illinois Farmer copied my
article, and doubted if the binder would prove prac-
tical, because no attempt in that direction had yet
proved successful! Inexorable logic! A Chicago
echo pronounced the thing foolishness, and proved
me a fool (mechanically) because of the cautious
commendation I had given i t Other Eastern wise-
acres, oracles of rural wisdom, pooh-poohed at the
idea of the thing.

With this condition of mind among contempora-
neous writers, and the humiliating idea of myself
which their inflictions had given me, what was my
gratification to find BDRSON on the ground, with his
binder attachment to a J. H. Manny machine, bind-
ing the grain as fast as it was cut, before it left the
platform; and to see these same Sucker editors fol-
lowing it with open-mouthed wonder and a grin of
gratification, garrulously asserting the triumph of
the binder!—as innocently, too, as if they had never
given BRAGDON a raking down for his presumptu-
ous opinion! But th"e retribution was a p easant
one no doubt. The saving the wages of four or five
hands in the harvest field, and their board and the
consequent labor in. the household, is no trifling
achievement, to say nothing of the saving of grain
which results from binding it before it leaves the
platform of the reaper. It requires but three men
to do the work of cutting and binding the grain—the
driver, the raker, and the binder. The grain is
handed to the binder by the raker, who uses an
ingeniously-made thumb-fork to gather and com-
press it. The binder shuts the arms of the machine
over the bundle, compressing it tightly, gives a
crank two or three quick turns, the bundle is bound,
tied, a jerk opens the arms, and it is kicked on the
ground. All this is done in much less time than I
have consumed in writing of it. It seemed to be the
conviction of all who saw it operate that it was a
success; and that the hand-raking machines could
only compete with the self-rakers by adopting the
binder. The bundles are bound with small wire,
and as tightly and well as the average work of any
five men that follow a machine in the field. The wire
costs from 12 to 15 cents per acre. Objection waB
made to these wire bands, because it would require
more time to cut them, and care to see that they did
not go through the machine with the straw, and
wind about the cylinder of the thrasher. I found
that a pocket knife would sever the wire band as
quickly and easily as if it were straw; and if the
wire will affect the work of the thrasher, which I
doubt, a little practice will enable the band cutter
to retain it with one hand and out it with the other.

MICHAELS' IMPROVED INDIANA PAWNING MILL.

Scarcely less important than the reaper, is some
machine by which grain may be rapidly and effect-
ually separated and cleaned. I have never yet
seen—and I have examined a good many—any mill
which for simplicity of construction and rapid and
excellent work, would compare with the above-
named machine exhibited here by FREE & Co., of
Goshen, Indiana. Its novelty consists chiefly in
the mode adopted to spread the grain and chaff
evenly over the wind board and seives, and in the
vertical as well as side-wise or shaking motion
given the seives. Seven seives are used. These
are all numbered, and each groove is numbered.
To separate the different kinds of seed from each
other, directions for using the seives are given—the
number of the seive to be used, and the number of
the groove in which it is to be inserted.

I saw a mixture of timothy seed, clover, cockle,
wheat, chess, oats, chaff, and ordinary mill screen-
ings, put through this mill. The timothy, clover,
and cockle, were separated from the wheat, chess,
and oats. Then the cockle was taken from the tim-
othy and clover, and afterwards the timothy seed
and clover were separated from each other. In the
same manner the different grains were separated.
No one wheat, good enough for seed, was found
in the ordinary mill screenings—all done so easily
and efficiently as to merit all the good words here-
with said for it.

CASE * BAKER'S AUTOMATIC SCALE.

This is a novel mode of weighing grain. It con-
sists of two boxes or receivers, into which the grain
is conducted from the storehouse, granary bin, or
thrasher* E'ach of these receivers may have a
capacity of from thirty to six hundred pounds each.
The grain is conducted into one of these receivers,
so arranged as to weigh and register any required
number of pounds. When it has received the
desired weight, a valve opens, which discharges the
grain from it, and simultaneously the volume of
grain from above is conducted into the other
receiver, which, when it has received its weight,
registers and discharges it—one receiver filling and
the other discharging grain alternately. The prac-
tical value of this machine in our large grain ware-
houses or elevators in this city and along the
different lines of railroads in the country, is appar-
ent. But the fact that it may be made upon a scale
adapted to the wants of the farmer and thrasher,
renders it of still more value to the country.

OTHER MACHINES.

There were other farm and household implements
on exhibition, which I failed to find time to ex-
amine, hence cannot speak of them with any degree
of satisfaction to myself or the reader.

GOOD RESULTS FROM SUCH TRIALS.

The condition of the grass, the ripeness of the
grain, the character of the fields, and their location,,
and the completeness of the preparations, testified to
the vigilance, good judgment, and activity of Presi-
dent VAN EPPS, upon whom this work of prepara-
tion devolved. \

I never attended a trial of this character where
there was less wrangling, or fewer exhibitions of
ill nature on the part of both competitors and
judges. The whole trial was marked by the most
uniform courtesy of demeanor on the part of com-
petitors towards each other—each apparently emu-
lating the other in the effort to accommodate and do
a good turn. All seemed to have abounding confi-
dence in the good intentions and integrity of the
Committee. That the Committee had entered upon
this trial prepared to institute all the tests necessary
to bring out aU the good qualities and discover the
defects of each machine, some seemed to doubt;
but these doubts were not expressed clamorously.

No matter what the awards of the Committee may
be, great good has resulted, and will result from
this trial. The State Society has taken a long step

The success of future trials \>t this character in
this State, must depend largely upon the character
of the report the Committee will make, and upon the
evidence it may contain that the verdict is made
after a critical analysis of the woik, construction,
and merits of each machine. Only one premium is
to be awarded in each class, hence the prestige
which the award will give the successful machine
cannot be measured, by the dollars offered as a
premium.

The work of rendering a decision is no enviable
task, where so many good machines, with their
peculiar points of merit, are competitors. It is a
grave responsibility, and is doubtless appreciated
by the State Board.

There are many items of interest connected
with this trial and growing out of it, which it would
give me pleasure to notice in this connection—many
personal acknowledgments and commendations I
would like to make, but your space has been too
largely invaded by these notes already.

Bee Pasturage.
THOSE wishing to improve their bee pasturage

are advised to plart maple, locust, chestnut, and
linden trees, and to encourage others to do so. In
setting out ornamental trees, it is surely worthy
one's attention to have regard to their honey-pro-
ducing power; and to select, with this end in view,
those blooming at different times, rather than all of
one kind, or those blooming at the same time.
I should like to kiow the comparative value o^
these trees for producing honey, and also which
varieties of those mentioned are the best

For timber, the y«llow locust is the most valuable.
It is extensively panted on the western prairies,
where it grows ver,' rapidly, and is chiefly used for
railroad sleepers. In Southern Ohio, bees, some
years, gather a larje portion of their surplus honey
from the locust. 7heir industry during the yield
from the locust is strprising. Where the tree grows
in great numbers, tKey almost abandon all other
sources of supply.

Twenty years ag>, an old farmer in New Jersey
raised from the sied about 20,000 yellow locust
trees, which, whentall enough not to be injured by
cattle, he set out oi the roadside, along his fences,
and also thinned <ut his woodland and planted a
locust wherever th>re was a chance for one to thrive.
The majority are n>w worth $1 each, for posts.

Some years sine*, a farmer in the west set out a
very extensive peich orchard for fire-wood—the
tree being of rapid growth in rich soil. When they
began to bear, he narked those that yielded good
fruit, saved them, aid cut the others as needed. In
this way he originated some fine iruit He remarked
that his bees gathered a good deal from blemished
fruit, of which there was a large quantity, as he only
picked for the uss of his family. The same has
been noticed in abundant peach years elsewhere;
but near a good market, the crop is too carefully
gathered for bees to obtain much from this source.
"The nauseous Ailanthus" blooms very late. The
white clover, in my vicinity, Buffered from drouth
this year before the Ailanthus blossomed, and bees
worked with unusual activity upon i t I observed
this upon an avenue of trees over one mile in length.
I have been infornpea'that the timber is extensively
used in China (where it attains a large size) in ship
building, and the leaves of the young trees for feed-
ing a worm whish produces an inferior silk, worn
there by the lowsr classes. The chief need, in close-
ly cultivated dfetricts, is something to fill the gap
between white jlover and buckwheat—Bee Jour.

Saving the Sugar.
CERTAIN sigar refiners on the banks of the

Oder, being troubled by bees, who sought their
capital for honep-making in the refineries, hit upon
a plan for ridling themselves of the nuisance,
which proved qaite profitable. The visitors were
decoyed into on« department, where they were sub-
ject to a hot batl, by which means thousands were
killed at once, ind their bodies being afterwards
thrown into a bjiler the stolen property was ex-
tracted from then. It is estimated that as many as
eleven millions vere destroyed within a year, and
about twelve hundred francs' worth of sugar ex-
tracted from them.

PROP. LEL-CKART has recently expressed the
opinion that, for the production of wax, pollen is of
rather more significance than honey. The latter, or
its equivalent, is of course always indispensable,
and the former may at times, for a brief space, be
dispensed with; but for the rapid and abundant
production of w*x, both are required, and the Pro-
fessor thinks that pollen is much more extensively
used in the process than is generally supposed.

A DRONE-BREEDING COLONY is generally very
unwilling to accept even a fertile queen when intro-
duced into the hive, and speedily destroys a sealed
royal cell if inserted. Mr. KADEN says this per-
verseness and obstinacy may be easily overcome, if
the sealed drone-brood be destroyed by passing a
sharp knife through i t A fertile queen then offered
will be kindly received.

fpirtt rt fte

rom which to estimate the present wool crop. We
lave as yet seen no statement from the census of
860 as to the present wool product of the country,
md can, therefore, merely make a loose estimate as
o the amount We should, however, represent the
ost general estimate of the wool trade in supposing

he present crop, in the now loyal States, to reach
about 120,000,000 pounds. According to this esti-
mate, the army demand will take up about 42J per
cent of our whole crop of wool. It is unnecessary

indicate the effect of this extraordinary demand
n the value of the staple. The demand will be
ostly for the lower grades of wool, which, as last

ear, may be expected to realize fabulous prices,
md out of all proportion to the value of the finer
trades. It may perhaps be questioned, however,
hether we shall this year witness such a deprecia-

ion in the value of fine grades as was experienced
ast year. The largeness of the demand may be

asonably expected to give an enhanced value to
,11 qualities; though as the finer grades have no
•reference for army purposes over the coarser, they
ay not be expected to range so much higher than

ommon wools as is the case in ordinary times.
"I t is not improbable, under these circumstances,

hat we may witness an unusual importation of for-
iign wools. Although both the tariff and exchange
ire against its importation, yet prices may range so
igh as to render these considerations secondary.
" The effect of this extraordinary consumption of

rmy woolens must be to inflate and derange the
ordinary business in woolen fabrics. Probably the
machinery employed last year in manufacturing
military goods might be sufficient, if running extra
time, to meet the demand. But that proportion of
our woolen machinery leaves but little for meeting
the demand for ordinary goods. The result will
probably be that fabrics for civilians' wear will be
n light supply and realize high prices.

" The wool crop will realize $60,000,000, distrib-
ited among the agriculturists, and then return to
he commercial cities for the purchase of manufac-
ures. This will be made into goods worth $120,-
00,000, bringing in the main high prices and making
andaome profits."

[Since the foregoing article was originally put in
•pe, the Government has ordered 300,000 (by draft)
en in addition to the number upon which the cal-

ulations of the Economist were founded; and if the
iositien of that journal is sound, its prognostications
ill be strengthened in proportion to the increased
umber of men placed in the field]

in the right direction. It has been at no loss of
money either. The whole thing has much more
than paid expenses. The people are given oppor-
tunity to compare the machines and their work.
Manufacturers are able to demonstrate what thdir
machines are capable of doing, and are willing to
incur the expense, if once satisfied that the tests
will be thorough and impartial.

The Trade in Wool and Woolens.
FROM an article in the New York Economist, in

which the subject of Wool and Woolen'Manufac-
tures is treated at considerable length, we extract
the following paragraphs:

" The call for 30i),000 additional volunteers has an
important bearing on the wool trade of the country.
When the new quota has been raised, there will be
850,000 troops requiring a regular supply of army
clothing. Each one of these carries, in the shape of
his complete outfit, woolen manufactures represent-
ing about twenty-ive pounds of raw or unmanufac-
tured wool. In tmes of war, the excessive wear
and tear, the irregularities and losses from various
causes, will make the consumption average nearly
three outfits a yesr per man. At a safe average, i
may be reckoned that the yearly consumption o:
each soldier will amount to 60 poundB of unmanu-
factured wool. This amount, multiplied by 850,000,
would give, as th« total consumption of wool by the
army for the nest twelve months, the enormou
amount of 51,000800 pounds. • The aggregate seem
immense, but a careful inspection of the estimate
will show that it is not exaggerated. How this
enormous consumption must bear on the trade ii
wool and woolens, deserves the prompt attention o
those interested. The whole product of wool in th
United States in 1850, according to the returns o
the census, was only about 51,000,000 pounds.
That statement is probably far below the truth,
are nearly all the figures representing the produc
of the country; and it therefore gives imperfect data

the Pig a Grazier?
IN replying to this query, the Maine Farmer

em arks that if there is-any one animal that is om-
livorous,—that is, one that will live upon every-
hing and anything—fish, flesh, grain, or grass,-7-ft
s the pig. He is carnivorous, granivorous, and
graminivorous. We know that he will live, grow,
,nd thrive in a butcher's yard, where he can get
lothing but flesh and blood. And to the question
hether he is a grazier, we can answer, yes. We

iave known the hog to live the year round and
:eep in pretty good order on grass in summer and

clover hay in winter. The farmers in the Mada-
waska district, also in other sections of this State,
and indeed throughout the Western and Southern
States, turn their hogs out to graze as regularly as
hey do their cattle. Some of them keep them during
;he winter all or in part on clover hay. Our neigh-
)or Kezer, of Winthrop, used to feed his store hogs
n clover hay, crumbled or pounded fine with a
lail, and they throve well upon i t
A writer in the Country Gentleman last February

gave an account of some clover hay fed swine, that
were found to be in good condition. " I have seen,"
says he, "twenty-five shoats (September pigs) the
>resent winter, which have been fed on clover hay
ilone, and they are in good flesh; in fact they are in

better condition than the average of pigs wintered
without good warm shelter, and fed upon grain.
The clover fed these pigs was cut on the 4th of July,
and secured without a drop of rain upon it, and of
jourse very nutritious. The pigs, in addition, are
supplied with warm, comfortable quarters, and have
at all times access to warm, spring water. "He
also adds: " I once had a neighbor who owned a
noted sow, to which he never fed a mouthful of
grain during winter, but kept her in a yard with his
cattle, and she ate with them the hay and throve
upon it."

Hogs will, however, thrive best on a variety diet,
and oftener a supply of good corn meal is found to
be the best in this variety, making them very thrifty;
but corn is not absolutely necessary to keep them in
good store order.

loal Tar for Fence Posts.
A CORRESPONDENT of the Country Gentleman,

having recommended the mixing of resin with coal
tar for fence posts, another correspondent writes on
the subject, as follows:

" I believe that the resin is superfluous. Inclosed
ou will find a chip which was taken from a fence

post Bet five years ago, smeared with coal tar alone.
It was taken out three or four inches below the
surface, where a post usually commences to decay.
The adjoining post, split from the same log, (and I
should think the two lay side by side,) set at the
same time, but not coal-tarred, has decayed so that
you can kick into it more than an inch. This, in
my estimation, proves the efficiency of coal tar.
In applying the tar, I think that the timber should
be well seasoned. Heat the tar, letting it boil a few
minutes; then apply hot An old paint brush is
the best thing that I have ever used for putting it
on. Cover the whole surface of the post that is to
remain in the ground, and from eight to ten inches
of that above. After it has dried, which is usually
in one or two weeks, tar again as before, and as
soon as dry the posts are ready to set. If Mr.
Rogers will try the experiment, I think he will find
that coal tar alone will be as efficient as though
resin were mixed with i t "

THE SEASON AND CROPS.—The weather has been oppress-
ively warm during most of the past week, with little rain.
Very favorable for haying and harvesting, and the growth of
corn, which has a decidedly upward and onward tendency.
All crops, matured and maturing, in this region, are better
han anticipated; and our reports from other and distant sec-

tions, States, and Canada, are generally very encouraging as
to results and prospects. We subjoin two or three of the
many reports received within a few days.

CROPS, &C, IN SENEGA CO., N. Y.—Under date of near
Geneva, 9th Awgust, 1862, our progressive friend, JOHN JOHN-

TOW, writes thus encouragingly and suggestively:—"I notice
u complain of poor crops of hay and corn about Rochester.

f you will only come right away here, on Monday, I believe
: can take you to a large field in this neighborhood that will
o Z% tuns per acre, and another as good, and we could try
on the scales, if you choose. The late cut hay hereabouts

s an enormous crop, and the early cut not a bad one. The
om crop is a very large one in this neighborhood. Almost

all my neighbors think they have the best in the county, and
some think theirs the best in the State. I am afraid the fann-
rs in Genes^e dont give their land enough of dung—that is

the staff of life, or at least the staff of life cannot be raised
without it. I have never seen my immediate neighbors have
as. good corn nor more hay. "We too, like you, had a long
drouth, but I suppose we got rain some week or more before
ou did. The fact is, we have an abundance of everything,
know a field of Soule's wheat that went over 40 bushels to

the acre, and there are no poor crops of winter wheat around
ere. I hear the grain aphis is hurting the spring wheat

greatly in some places. By newspapers I received from Scot-
and to-day, I learn they are in great fear of large failures of

the crops there, as also in England and France. Advise your
arming friends to hold their wheat until the result of the
'oreign crops is fully known."

CROPS IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN.—We are in the midst of
iur harvest of spring wheat, and can now judge quite cor-
•ectly of the prospect of our crops. Spring wheat in this
icinity will, I think, net quite come up to the average yield
>f twenty bushels, although much better than last season. A

?ew miles from here the chinch bug has done its fearful work
>f devastation, cutting the crop off entirely. The hay crop

was rather above the average. Corn has taken a sudden start,
and although it looked backward and sickly, now bids fair for
a good crop. Potatoes need rain. Oats good. The mercury
to-day, at noon, 94* above zero in the shade. Such splendid
weather as that for three weeks past we seldom have. • Nearly
he entire hay crop has been secured without scarcely a drop
f rain.— OSCAR BERRY, Umpire, Wis., Aug. 1,1862.

and
COST OF KEEPING SHEEP.—Will some of the RURAL'S old

sheep-raising readers give their views through its columns o
the cost of keeping sheep, per head, from December 1 to May
1, in good condition, and upon what food? How much hay
will twenty sheep eat in that time, and keep well without grain
or roots?—SHEEP GROWER.

FLIES IN THE WHEAT FIELD.—I believe I have never mad-
any inquiry of the RURAL before, but would now like to ask
concerning the flies or bugs on wheat. I have six acres of
Fife wheat, and I don't think there is a head in the whole
piece but what is full of bugs or flies, and all colors, some
green, some red, some black, and some brown. As I have
never known or seen anything of the kind before, I would
like to know what they are, and whether they will injure the
wheat. I have the same number of acres of bearded wheat
which is not quite so bad. My winter wheat has but a few
in. There is the same complaint generally among the farmers.
Grain of all kinds looks well. Corn rather backward. The
prospects are that we shall have good crops. Apples in
abundance.—R. H. C, Connewango, Cattaraugut Co., N. T.

The insects are no doubt the Grain Aphis, figured anc
described in the RURAL of July 12.

fluted Kotea cm& Sterna.

SHORT CROPS IN EUROPE.—The late reports from Europe
ihow that the grain crops will be much short of the average.

Indeed, most European journals acknowledge that there will
be a great deficiency to be supplied from some quarter, and
attention is being directed to this country as the most availa-
ile source of supply. The New York papers state that large

amounts of breadstuff's have already been shipped to supply
the demand which begins to be felt This is fortunate for us,
for the nations of Europe will not be apt to think of fighting
a people upon whom they are dependent for bread. This
will also arrest the exportation of gold, and hi a little time
specie will be returning to this country in payment for wheat
and corn. Nothing shows so emphatically the' resources of
this country as the fact that while we are at war, with a force
if more than half a million in the field or on the way, we can

not only feed pur «wn army, but have abundance for exporta-
tion. The following facts we gather from European papers:
" The cold, wet summer has retarded vegetation to a very
serious extent. In England there will be but half a grain
crop, in France the prospects are scarcely better, and private
letters received here from Germany report that the incessant
rains and the backwardness of the season have ruined the
fruit and stunted the wheat. The Vienna correspondent of
the London Times furnishes the following additional evidence

f the general failure:—"The price of grain Is rising in. aU
parts of the Austrian empire, as the weather is very unfavora- •
ble. The corn is cut in all parts of the country, and every
second day there is a thunder storm, with long-continued and
heavy rain; in fact, this summer is one of the coldest and
wettest that has ever been known in Austria.'"

. • .

T H E N E W LAW TO REGULATE " S I D E SHOWS" AT FAIRS.—

Having received some inquiries relative to the Act in relation
to Agricultural and Horticultural Associations, passed by
the Legislature of New York, April 17,1862, we publish it in
response and as a matter of interest at the present juncture to
officers of Agricultural Societies in this State:

SECTION 1. In addition to the powers now vested by statute
in the board of managers of any Agricultural or Horticultural
Association, the officers of such association shall have power
to regulate and prevent all kinds of theatrical, circus or
mountebank exhibitions and shows, as well as all huckstering
or trafic in fruits, goods, wares and merchandise of whatever
description, for gain, on the fair days, and within a distance
of two hundred yards of the fair grounds of said association,
if, in the opinion of said officers, the same shall obstruct or
in any way interfere with the free and uninterrupted use of
the highway around and approaching such fair grounds; and
the police employed by any such association shall possess the
same power for a space of two hundred yards from said fair
grounds, as is now vested in them by law within said grounds,
and be under the same control of the officers of the associa-
tion within that space; and the same fines and penalties shall
be incurred for any violation of the rules and regulations of
said officers of any such association within two hundred yards
of the fair grounds, as is now by law incurred for any viola-
tion of the rules and regulations within the grounds of any
such association. ^

WHERE IS THE WEST?—Many of our readers can remember
when Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan were considered a great
way West by the people of this State, New England, &c.
Only a few years ago Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa were
considered the " Great West," and subsequently Minnesota,
Nebraska, and Kansas were the " jumping-off places." But
' the world moves," and the tide of emigration is governed

accordingly. Thus, the Cass Co. (Iowa) Gazette says that full
three thousand emigrant teams, carrying twelve thousand
persons, have passed through Lewis this spring, on their way
to the " Great Wes t" The Gazette estimates that about one-
fourth of these are destined for California, a small number for
Colorado, and the balance for Oregon and Washington Terri-
tories. Many families took with them large droves of stock.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS, &o.—The Winnebago Co. (111.) Fair
is to be held at Rockford, and continue four days, (in State
Fair style,) Sept. 16—19. From a pamphlet containing Pre-
miums, Regulations, Awarding Committees, &c , we observe
that the Society offers a goodly number of yearly copies of
the RURAL NEW-YORKER as premiums. The Vennillion
Co. (111.) Fair, to be held at Catlin, is also to continue four
days—Sept. 9—12. Premium list over $1,000—" open to the

rOrld."- The Eaton Go. (Mich.) Fair will be heldSept 30
to Oct. 2. Officers of the Society: President — DANIEL VBB-
PLANCK. Sec'y—E. T. Church. Treas.—E. S. Lacey.

HORSX SHOW AT BUFFALO.— A flaming poster announces
that the "Third International Exhibition of Horses» will be
made at Buffalo, on the 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22d of August
inst Premiums, $3,000—open to all the States and Canada.

— A " National Horse Exhibition " is in course of prepara-
tion at Williamsport, Pa. The time is Sept 2—5, and the
Secretary, GEORGE M. D E P U I . Premiums are offered— $200
to $10—to the amount of about $1,600. In many respects it
will be like the Springfield horse shows.

• 1 m • — ' • — •

A USEFUL INTENTION.—We are glad to learn that the new
Steam Caldron, heretofore commended to our readers, is ga t -
ing favor with farmers and others having it hi use. We learn
that the Royal Patent of England has already been secured
upon it, and that it is on exhibition at the World's Fair. A
large sale is being obtained for the Caldron in this and distant
States and Canada, as we are informed. The invention seems
to be an admirable one for the purposes contemplated, and
well designed to supersede the common caldron kettle. We
wish Mr. PRINDLB success in his enterprise. See advertisement

T H E WHEAT CROP OF OHIO is one of the largest ever grown
in the State. The Cincinnati Gazette of a late date says:—
" The wheat crop has just been gathered in the Miami coun-
try, and for the most part throughout the State. It is the
best and largest crop of wheat produced in Ohio since 1860.
The crop of that year was the largest ever grown in the State,
and the largest average per acre. It is probable that the crop
of this year will be equal in amount to that The crop of
1850 was 31,500,000 bushels. That of this year may safely be
put down at 80,000,000."

WfP&***
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NOTES IN THE QAEDEN.

FOB several weeks we have had frequent and
heavy ehowers, and a rapid growth of everything
has been the result. The weeds have done well
their part; and as the soil has been too wet to admit
of workiDg, our gardens show the want of dry
weather and labor. Flowers that were not properly
staked have been beaten down; and many, no doubt,
have felt the necessity of more care in this respect
No garden can be kept neat during the season, un-
less all plants requiring it are well staked. Good
neat stakes should be provided in the fall or winter,
sharpened, put in proper order, and stored away
until needed. If this is neglected, when the time
comes for their use they will not be on hand. For
tying, any soft string will answer, but nothing is
BO appropriate and useful as basswood bark, and
enough for a season's use can be procured at any of
the nurseries for a few pennies.

Notwithstanding the excitement caused by the
condition of oixr country, we are happy to state that
the horticulture of the Northern States was never in
a more hopeful condition, and our horticultural
shows were never before so creditable. Most of the
trash that burthened our exhibitions a few years
since has been discarded, and we now show flowers
that would be considered creditable in any country.
A lady of Watertown, N. Y., writes us: "My Japan
Pinks are very double and fine, several of my Zin-
nias are large and double, and my Stocks are splen-
did. "We had a floral fair, three weeks since, and
the show of flowers was quite creditable. I had the
good fortune to be awarded about twenty-four dol-
lars in premiums. My garden is now (August 7th)
splendid, but suffering tor want of rain." There are
many such ardent amateurs in all* sections of the
land, who are exerting a happy influence on all
around. They have a glorious mission, and we long
for the time when the sword shall be'returned to the
scabbard, if not turned into pruning hooks, and our
young men devote their energies to the peaceful
pursuits of agriculture, the development of the great
resources of our country, and the study of fruits and
flowers, and all the elevating and refining arts of
civilized life.

Keep the garden in good order until the end of
the season. Many start well, but late in the sum-
mer their gardens look unsightly. This should not
be. Everything should be kept in the best possible
condition until frost Arrange things so that when
a flower fades you can replace it by one just coming
into bloom, and allow no bed to go bare. This rule
should be rigidly observed, even in the vegetable
garden. When the early peas are gone, put in late
cabbage, or celery; and as you dig potatoes, rake
off nicely and sow a little turnip seed.

THE CARNATION AND PICOTEE.

THESE are our favorite flowers, not exceeded for
beauty and fragrance even by the Queen o
Flowers, the Rose and while we always have a
pretty good show of fair specimens, of late we
have pursued a course which has proved very suc-
cessful, and will in a little time give us a good col-
lection of fine flowers. Our plan we will give, as i
gives the information sought in the following
inquiry:

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—HOW can I get a good collec-
tion of Carnations and Picotees, such as we "read about?"
In the nurseries we dont often see them good, and if we get
a fair one, it soon dies out, and from seed we raise only the
poorest things, mostly single. Now, when a boy, the Carna-
tion was my favorite flower, and grew well, and without great
care. For beauty they are not excelled by anything, except,
perhaps, the rose, and for fragrance they are unequaled.
What shall we do to get good flowers and keep them?—
DlANTHUS.

We judge that "DIAXTHUS" was so unfortunate
as not to spend his boyhood in this happy land.
Our climate is not so well adapted to the Picotee
and Carnation as some parts of Europe. Still, with
a little attention, we may have plenty of very goo<
flowers. We have had a fine show of seedlings thi
season, and one or two of our flowers would not be
considered very bad in a London Horticultural
Exhibition. Plants may be obtained of most of our
florists, though it is not always that good flowers can
be had. The better way is to grow them from seed,
and we recommend this, partly because we wish to
encourage the growth of this flower, which is very
simple and requires no more skill and labor than
every amateur should be able to bestow. Get goo
imported seed; and this you cannot buy by th
quart for a song. The best is purchased in Europe
toy the hundred or thousand, and at a high price,
By purchasing fifty cents worth of seed, you will
probably get twenty good plants. One half of these
though perhaps only three or four, will prove single
and worthless. These should be pulled up as soon
as they show flower. The greater part of the re-
maining plants will give very pretty showy flower
that will be a great ornament to the garden; be
admired by all who see them, and will be unequa
ed by anything in their season for cut flowers, o
account of their rich and varied colors and fra-
grance. Two or three may be superior for size an
color, and possess most of the points of a goo(
flower. These should be marked, and if worthy
named and propagated by layering. This operatioi
is very simple. In addition to the flowering stem
there will be many small branches at the base of th«
plant, which will not flower the present season,
These are caused, by layering, to root and form ne..
plants. The usual time for this operation is i
July, though it may be done later, but the plan
will not be as strong as if the operation were pe*
formed earlier. Procure a quantity of small hooke<
pegs; then take a trowel and remove the earth to th<
depth of an inch or so directly under the shoot to h
layered. Take the shoot in one hand, and with th
finger and thumb of the other hand remove th
leaves from the body of the shoot, and shorten thoa

LATER.

at the top an inch or so. With a thin, sharp knife
cut through the strongest joint on the body of th«
shoot, cutting upward until within a short distance
of the next joint, and if the joints are close it maj

)e necessary to cut through more than one. The
it may be from one to two inches in length. Then
ress the center of the shoot down to the earth, be-

ng at the same time careful to keep the slit open
and the top in an upright position. Take one of the

egs and secure it in this situation. A little clean
land placed around the cut, will aid in the formation
f roots. In September or October the shoots thus
ayered will be rooted sufficiently to separate from

the parent plant, when the connection may be sev-
red and the new plants set out in the open ground
here it is intended they shall flower the next sea-

on. By propagating in this way, only from a few
if the best flowers each season, if the operation of
;rowing from seed is continued for several years, a
ne collection of choice flowers will be obtained.
Perhaps in this connection it may be well to give

he points of a good flower, so that all may be able
o act understandingly, and if they do not arrive at
erfection, they may at least seek it in the right

direction.

CHARACTERISTICS OF EXCELLENCE.

CARNATION.—The stem should be tall, strong, and
)erfectly erect, not less than two feet in height, the
salyx long, firm, and entire; the petals broad,
imooth, and free from indenture on the edge. The
mtside petals should rise above the calyx and turn
n a horizontal direction. The interior petals
ihould gradually decrease in size toward the center
f the flower, each row of petals being regularly
isposed alike on every side, and imbricating each
ther. The colors, whether Bizarre or Flake, should
>e strong, brilliant, and distinct throughout Bi-
arres, or such as contain two colors upon a white

ground, are esteemed preferable to Flakes. The
;round color should be a pure white, free from spots
>r tinge of any sort, the flakes broad and bold,
ommencing at the extreme edge of the petal, and

running through to the center of the flower, dimin-
ishing in breadth as they approach the center in the
same ratio as the petal. The distribution of colors
should be equal. In & Flake, not less than three
divisions in each petal. In a Bizarre, not less than
five. The form of the flower, when looked at from
above, should be circular; and when viewed from
the side, present a semi-globular appearance; the
size of the flower not less than three inches in diam-
ter, and should contain a sufficient number of

petals to give it a bold but not too full appearance.
Seventeen large, well Bhaped petals is the smallest
number that a first rate flower should contain.

THE PICOTEE.—A first rate Picotee should pre-
sent a full, round flower, with broad and well formed
petals; the color, whatever it may be, confined to
the edge of the petal, and the lower part of the petal
of a pure white; the color regular, and at an equal
distance from the edge of the petal all round the
flower, each petal exhibiting the same regularity of
coloring throughout It is well enough to judge
the merits of our flowers by this standard, but we
shall be exceedingly fortunate if we obtain perfec
specimens, according to these rules, and we may
have very fine flowers without i t

Seed may be sown in a good mellow soil any time
in May or June. If they come up so thick as to
crowd each other, a part or all may be transplanted
as soon as they are of sufficient size, which will be
some three or four weeks after they appear above
ground; but if not crowded, keep the weeds down
and the soil mellow until late in September or Octo-
ber, and then transplant to where you wish th
plants to flower next season. Make a good, mellow,
iuti ved lor mem xo nower in. Kotten turf and hen

manure will grow Carnations better than anything
else we have tried. As soon as the flower stem
shoot up, provide a neat, strong stake for each plant,
and to this tie the flower stems, not tight, bu
" looped" in a graceful manner, and this tying
must be continued as growth is made. Remove
worthless flowers, as before recommended, and laye
those that come nearest perfection.

Carnations and Picotees, when young, endure ou
winters without the least injury, if put in a dry
place, where the water will not stand. It is wel
enough, however, to throw a few leaves over them
in the autumn. The next season the plants wil
suffer; that is, those two years of age and having
flowered once; and many, if not all, will be ruined
All that we wish to save, therefore, must be lay-
ered, as in this way young plants are obtained tha
will bear the winter. The only way in which w
have been able to save old plants, with any degree
of certainty, is to take them up in October, prun
off some of the longest, straggling branches, and re
plant, considerable deeper than before, so that then
will be no old wood above ground.

inated in this country, except around Boston, where
we understand it is grown quite extensively for
market, proving more productive and more popular
in market than any other sort Victoria is a late
variety; light, bright red; berries medium size to
arge; bunches very long. A productive and beau-
iful variety. Prince Albert is also a late variety,
imilar in color to Victoria, or a little lighter; ber-
ies larger; very productive.

WHITE.—The White Dutch, like the Bed Dutch,
.8 a good currant; but, as a general thing, it has
seen so badly neglected that its true character is
ttle known. It is a high-flavored fruit; berries

arger and bunches rather shorter than Bed Dutch,
>f a yellowish-white, and very transparent skin;
rery productive. The White Grape is now the
avorite white currant This and the Cherry have
jeen for some years the most popular sorts. The
unches are long and the berries very large, whitish-
ellow, sweet and good; very productive.

BLACK.—The Black English is the common well
:nown black currant With good cultivation and
ilenty of manure, it produces a good crop of fine
fruit It has a bad habit of dropping its berries at
the time they get about ripe, so that the bunches
when gathered have but few berries remaining.
The Black Naples is larger and better than the
Black English, and is the best of the black currants.
Bunches rather short, but berries very large. This
is now about the only black currant planted, and is

most desirable variety. The Bang Up is an Eng-
lish black variety, with short, heavy bunches, Bhoui-

THE CURBANT AND GOOSEBERRY.

THE CURRANT is an exceedingly valuable fruii
growing with little care, and preserved with eas<
for culinary purposes, while a really ripe and wel
grown currant is not to be despised for the desser
Until the advent of the currant worm, it was subjec
to no enemies of consequence, and this scourge w<
think is destined to pass away. The absence of re
and white currants, for a year or two past, has
taught the people a lesson they have been very slow
to learn—that the black currants are among the
richest and most valuable of our fruits for cooking,
jellies, wine-making, and in fact all domestic uses,

The English varieties of gooseberries do not sue
ceed here, as a general thing, being subject to mi
dew, though by close pruning and mulching th<
surface of the ground around the plants, some ob
tain a tolerable crop. The Whitesmith we have
found to be one of the hardiest of English Borts.
But, we started only to introduce the following in-
quiry, which we are anticipating:

EDS. RURAL NEW YORKER:— Will you, or some of your
subscribers, please inform me through your paper, the be
manner of culture of currants and gooseberries—when prun
ing is to be done, and how; and when old wood Is to be cui
out; and how suckers are to be treated? Also, what kinds
are best to cultivate for family use?—JOHN G. FERGUSON,
Henry, IU., 1862.

The most reliable gooseberries are those of Amer
ican origin, being free from mildew. Soughton'
Seedling, Downing's Seedling, and Mountain Seed
ling are the principal varieties. The first two ar<
well known, and the latter somewhat new.

We have a good variety of good currants, —a]
of European origin, we believe,—red, white, an*
black. The following are most desirable:

RED.—Red Dutch is an old and well known sor
with fair-sized bunches and berries. It is a goo
bearer and a free grower, and a much better currant
than most people suppose, as any one can ascertain
by giving it good culture. The Cherry is, perhap
the largest red currant, having berries of extraor
dinary dimensions. The bunches are short and th«
fruit somewhat acid. La Verseillaise has berriei
about as large as the Cherry, but much longei
bunches. It is a French variety not much dissent

EUROPEAN FLOWER HARVE8T.-r-From an interesting paper
i ATI the Tear Round, we learn that "the chief places for
le growth of the sweet perfume-producing flowers are

Montpelier, Savoy, Grasse, Nismes, Cannes, and Nice. Nice
lone produces a harvest of a hundred thousand pounds of

orange blossoms, and Cannes as much again, and of a fine
odor. Five hundred pounds of orange blossoms yield about

•o pounds of pure Neroly oil. At Cannes the accacia thrives
particularly well, and produces yearly about nine thousand
rounds of blossoms. One great perfumery distillery at Cannes
ises yearly about one hundred and forty thousand pounds of
•range blossoms, twenty thousand pounds of accacia flowers,
i hundred and forty thousand pounds of rose leaves, thirty-
;wo thousand nounds of jasmine blossom*, twenty thousand
pounds of. tuberoses, together with a great many other sweet
erbs. The extraction of etherial oils, the small quantities of
•hich are mixed in the flowers with such large quantities of

>ther vegetable juices that it requires about six hundred
>ounds of rose leaves to win one ounce of otto of roses, of
mrse demands a very careful treatment.
" Nice and Cannes are the paradise of violets, producing

annually something like thirteen thousand pounds of blossoms.
The variety cultivated is generally the double or Parma violet,
which is so productive that the flowers are sold at abont five
•ence per pound; and we all know what sort of bouquet a
lound of violets would make.

In Sicily the crimson grenade and rose trees, the peach-
solored rhododendrons, and the delicate white camellias,
form the country hedges. The white and green myrtles, and
pink, white, and flame-shaped and flame-colored tulips, grow
wild. When a pleasure garden is made, the orange and
lemon trees are taken out, because they are too common.
The roses, violets, jasmine, and mignonette, are cultivated
only by the peasants- for perfumery purposes, and honored
iut as we honor potatoes and cabbages."

BLACK CURRANT —BANG UP.

dered, as seen in the engraving. The berries hang
on the bunches well, and we are much pleaBed with
i t It bids fair to be a very valuable Bort

The roots of the black currant are short and
fibrous, and consequently it lias a small space in
which to gather food. It is also a great feeder, and
therefore requires a liberal supply of manure. One
season of good treatment will convince the cultiva-
tor of this fact

There are other varieties of currants, but the
above are the leading and best sorts.

The currant, and gooseberry require a somewhai
similar treatment The currant bush, as we gener-
ally see it, is but an ungaiifly stump, surrounded
with a thicket of suckers. Let ttje pruning knife b
judiciously applied. Remove all suckers, and have
a clean stem from six to ten inches high, and
pretty round head, with the branches kept suffi-
ciently thinned out to admit light and air freely,
Then, every year give a good dressing of well-
rotted manure, and you will have plants that you
will good reason to be proud of, and fruit that your
friends will mistake for grapes. The shoots of the
previous year's growth should be shortened in every
spring, as this will induce the formation of fruit-
spurs. The black currants, however, bear princi-
pally on the wood of the previous year's growth.

We have succeeded in making, good plants and in
growing fine fruit, by allowing about four branches
to start from the ground. As soon as the plant has
borne a crop, cut one of these main branches down
to the ground, and a new one, will start from below
the surface. Next year cut another, or two, if
deemed necessary; and in this way all of the plan
above the ground is renewed every three or four
years. This would be a very valuable plan, were
it not for the fact that young plants are so easily
obtained, and come into bearing so early.

We would recommend the training of the currant
on walls or fences. The finest fruit we have ever
seen was raised in this way. Thus cultivated, they
occupy no room in the garden, give no shade to
injure any other plant, but, make beautiful the ugly
fences and walls that disfigure even the best kept
American gardens. Those who have traveled in
Europe know that there, even in cottage gardens of
little or no pretensions, not a foot of unsightly wall
or fence is to be seen. All are covered with cur-
rants, vines, or fruit trees, presenting a barrier of
foliage, fruit, and flowers, delightful to behold.

THE grape crop of Ohio is threatened by rot, which prevails
to an unusual extent. At the late meeting of the Vine
Growers' Association in Cincinnati, several members stated
that they would lose one-half then- crop.

milk; the older the better, if it has not begun to turn.
After taking them off, which must not be done until
they are dry, stretch them a little each way to break
the gloss.

To DESTROY ANTS.—Put a small quantity of
molasses in shallow dishes, and place them near the
rendezvous of the ants. Be on the watch, and as
loon as the dishes are covered with inseets, carry a
sail of hot water to each dish, take it up quietly and
mmerse in the water. Repeat the process until
hey are cleared out This is the only method I
lave ever found to destroy them. Spirits of tur-
)entine, camphor gum, &c, only drives them to
mother place to make their nests; but a sweet baii *
;hey cannot resist

N. B.—The eggs will hatch so that you may have-
i second or third crop to contend with; but if you
o your work thoroughly this year, it will not have
o be repeated next.

SHREWSBURY CAKES. — Father says, "Send a
recipe for making Shrewsbury cakes." Sift a pound
f sugar, some pounded cinnamon, and a nutmeg

grated, into three pounds of fine flour; add a little
rosewater, to three eggs well beaten, and mix with
;he flour; then pour into it as much melted butter
,a will make it a good thickness to roll out. Mold
t well and roll thin, and cut it into such shapes as
ou like. A few caraway seeds improve i t I have

known these cakes to keep from January till the
last of June, and at the expiration of the time they
were as good as when first made.—MYRA VENSON,
Warrenham, Penn., 1862.

FIGS.—Figs are extensively cultivated in California; and
lome of them raised and cured in the Sacramento Valley, are
laid to be equal to any produced in Turkey.

attfl

REMEDY FOR THE APPLE TREE BORER.— On visiting the
farm of Mr. Kenrick, of Dover, Mass., a few days since, our
attention was attracted to one of the finest apple orchards
that we have ever seen of its age—ten years from the nur-
sery. Noticing the freedom, of the trees from the borer, we
asked Mr. K. what'mode he adopted to keep off'that insect
He stated that he kept the ground uider cultivation, generally
planting it to potatoes, and at the last hoeing — the last of
June or the first of July — he had a mound of earth raised
around each tree to the height cf seven or eight inches.
When the beetle comes to the tee to deposit its eggs, it'
places them on the bark just at the surface of the earth, not
being able to get at the tree nearer the roots. In the fall the
earth, which had been drawn rounc the tree, is hauled away,
leaving the part attacked by the borer in plain sight, and as
the larvae have made but a slight entrance, they are easily
destroyed.—Boston Cultivator.

PUFF BALLS AS FOOD.—The folbwing extract is from the
Rev. S. W. King's " Alpine Tour,"and may be acceptable to
some of your readers as a culinary wrinkle:—"Few persona
are aware what a good, delicately-iavored, as well as whole-
some dish, they neglect in the comnon puff ball. The large
ones, taken in the fresh growing state and cut into slices and
fried, asBadham recommends ('Esmlent Funguses of Eng-
land,') in egg and bread crumbs, hive the flavor of a rich,
light omelette. It is most digestible food, and the timid need
have no apprehension whatever as to its being the right kind
or not, as all the fungi of the Lycoperdon class, which are of
a spherical form and have no stalk, are perfectly innocuous."
—London Gardeners' Chronicle.

BLIGHT QW PEAR LEAYBS.—I inclose a specimen of leaves
from a Virgalieu or White Doyenne pear tree, which are
spotted, but from what cause I am unable to determine. The
leaves upon the tree, excepting upon the wood of this year's
growth, are nearly all like the inclosed. The tree is growing
thriftily, and has many pears growing upon it. The tree
grew pears for the first time last year; the leaves and fruit
both being similarly affected to these. Can you tell me the
cause, and point out a remedy? I have other trees of other
varieties^—Flemish Beauty, Bartlett, and two or three dwarfs—
which do not as yet show any signs of being affected like this.
I have one Seckel which is affected like this. This has also
fruit upon it. None of the others have, excepting one dwarf.

I have also a seedling grape which blossomed and blasted
last year, and is doing the same tills year, it being now quite
fulliof blossoms, which are,all blasting. The vine is five
years from the seed, and is growing very thriftily, although
all of its first blossom buds and leaves were entirely killed by
the hard frost we bad about the last of May. I have consulted
PHIN and others, but do not find anything said regarding th
blasting of blossoms. What is the reason of its blasting, am
what remedy shall I apply to cure it?—C. O. N., Homer, R
P., 1862.

Your pear leaves are affected with a mildew, very similar tc
that which causes the fruit to crack. The cause and cure are
unknown. Tour seedling is doubtless naturally barren, pro
during only staminate flowers. There is no cure but to ge
a better plant.

SAVING HOLLYHOCKS.— I have now a number of very fin*
hollyhocks which I wish to save. I have thus far had bui
poor success in keeping fine varieties. They die out. Wh
course shall I pursue to keep them?—AMATEUR.

The flowering stalks are hollow, and when cut off after
flowering, they hold water, which descends to the roots, caus-
ing them to rot They should be cut down to the root, in
dry time, or be allowed to remain as long as they will. Th
best way, however, i s to take up the plants after flowerini
and divide the roots, giving one crown to each division. The!
put them out in a dry place, where the water will not stand in
the winter or spring, and you will have good, strong plants
next season.

PRESERVING GRAPES.—I.should be glad to be informed o
the mode of preserving Catawba or Isabella grapes fresh in
the cluster to serve for dessert in the winter, or as late as it is
practicable to keep them.—JOEL DRAPER, Nebraska City.

Let the grapes get fully ripe before gathering. Spread thi
bunches out in a cool place for a week or two, until the stemi
ripen or get pretty hard, when the bunches should bi
examined, and all bruised and green berries removed. Then
pack away in baskets or shallow boxes, two or three layers
deep, with paper or cotton between each layer, and put away
in a cool place, but where they will not freeze.

PEAR BLIGHT.—When dwarf pear trees are struck with the
blight, (think it is called "fire blight,") what can be done tc
arrest it? They are now bearing, but the leaves are drying
up. A black spot is seen on the leaf. Can the blight b
stopped? How?—H. W. CARPENTER, Valparaiso, Ind.

Spots on the leaves are often caused by mildew, and mi»
taken for blight. We know of no remedy for the blight bu1
cutting away the diseased parts as fast as they are affected,
All the diseased wood must be cut away promptly, even if, ir
doing so, half the tree is destroyed.

HORTICULTURAL FAIR.— The Fifth Annual Exhibition of
the Battle Creek (Michigan) Horticultural Society will be held
in the Methodist Church, September 17, 1862.. All articles
intended for exhibition must be brought in before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the day of exhibition.

GRAVEL WALKS.—Will some person please tell me througl
the columns of the RURAL how to harden gravel walks madi
out of common creek gravel, as I cannot get any bank grav
about here?—J. F. M., Carmel, Ind.

In our last issue will be found the information desired. J,
little lime with the gravel will make it solid. We have seei
an excellent walk make by sprinkling water-lime on th
surface, then watering and rolling.

CAKE RECIPES, COOKING POTATOES, &c.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—Being a constant
reader of your paper, I am willing to do what I can
toward answering inquiries, and will also send
few recipes which I know to be good:

LEOPARD CAKE.—Take half a pound of sifte
white sugar, beat with it half a pound Of butter, unti
it is like cream, add to this the whites of eight egg!
well beaten, naif a pound of flour, a little essence oi
lemon, and beat briskly for ten or fifteen minutes
The same quantity of very brown sugar; butter an
flour, with the yolks of eight eggs; half pound o
currants; four ounces raisins stoned and chopped
nearly a teaspoonful of cinnamon and cloves, groun
together. Give the mixture a good beating. Cover
the bottom of the tin with the white, then drop upon
it the dark batter in lumps, cover with the white,
and again drop the dark until the tin is two-third
full. Bake the same as common pound cake.

FRIED POTATOES. —Cut your cold potatoes in
equal slices, and have ready in your spider two or
three spoonfuls of salt pork or ham gravy, hot Lay
your slices in, about two or three thicknesses,
sprinkle over them the proper quantity of salt, and
a little pepper; fry them a light brown. Be carefu
in turning, not to break the slices. Add butter after
putting them on the dish.

BROILED POTATOES.—Lay slices the eighth of an
inch thick upon the gridiron, cook them a nice
brown, and season on the dish with pepper, salt, and
sweet butter. These, as well as fried potatoes,
should be served very hot

I don't know whether this is the style "they are
prepared in saloons, restaurants, &c," but I do
know that they are excellent prepared after either
of the above recipes.

To CLEAN KID GLOVES.—Put them on and wash
them with a soft linen rag dipped in sweet skimmed

BLEACHING SOAP.— The women of Holland are
celebrated all over the world for the whiteness of
their linen, and the perfect neatness everywhere
visible in their dwellings. They make a great use
of borax in their washing, which not only cleanses
the clothes, but whitens them without injuring the
fabric. The washerwomen who use this article are
never troubled with " chapped hands ", in the cold
season, as it is very healing. A soap is made of
borax in the following manner:—To two pounds of
common yellow soap sliced thin, add Wo quarts of
water and half an ounce of borax. Set it on fire
and let it melt and boil up, then pour off into an
earthen or wooden vessel and add a gallon of cold
water, stir well, and leave to cool, when it will be
fit to use. Those who have once tried this soap will
never do without i t

WASHING SILK.—NO person should ever wring or
crush a piece of silk when it is wet, because the
creases thus made will remain forever, if the silk is
thick and hard. The way to wash silk is to spread .
it smoothly upon a clean board, rub with white
soap upon it, and brush it with a clean hard brush.
The silk must be rubbed until the grease is ex-
tracted, then the soap should be brushed off with
clean cold water, applied to both sides. The cleans*
ing of silk is a very nice operation. Most of the
colors are liable to be extracted with washing in
hot suds, especially blue and green colors. A little
alum dissolved in the last water that is brushed on
the silk, tends to prevent the colors from running.
Alcohol and camphene, mixed together, is used for
removing grease from silk.—Scientific American.
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" ^ Pensions, Bounty, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money,
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ized, by SAMUEL V. NILES, (late of the General Land Office,)
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WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
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gEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE

NEW YORK STATE SABBATH SCHOOL
Teaoliers' Association.

The Sabbath School Teachers of the State of New York are
cordially invited to convene in the Congregational Church,
(Rev. Dr. Daggett's,) at Canandaigua, on Tuesday, August 26th.
1862, at 4 o'clock P. M., when the Convention will organize.

Devotional exercises and Addresses, by experienced Sabbath
School men from this and other States, and Discussions of Prac-
tical Sunday School topics, will constitute the exercises of the
meeting;

The Convention will probably continue through Wednesday
and Thursday, Aug. 27th and 28th

Delegates who pass over the New York and Erie Railway and
its branches, via Elmira, will pay full fare to Canandaigua and
receive a free pass to return, by calling on the State Secretary.

It is of very great importance that the Officers of each Sab*
bath School m the State be explicit and prompt in making their •--•
Report to the Town Secretary. If there is no Town Secretary
forward to County Secretary, complete, by Aug. 1,1862.

County Secretaries will confer a great favor by forwarding
their Reports to the Secretary of the State Sunday School
Teachers' Association, at Rochester, N. Y., by Aug 16 1862

Pastors, Officers and Teachers of the Evangelical Sabbath
Schools of the State are cordially invited to attend, and partici-
pate in the deliberations of this body.

Publishers ef all Papers, religious and secular, who feel an in-
terest in the welfare of the young, will confer a favor by giving
this a place in their columns, or by making an appropriate re-
ference to the same.

Will Pastors and Superintendents cause a suitable notice of
this Convention to be read in their respective Churches two
Sundays in succession, previous to the Convention?

Centra l Committee.
A L Van Buren, Brook
Dr Benj Lord, New York
A D Robinson, Albany,
C P Hart, Troy,

G C Churchill. Utica,
J Mason Rice, Elbridge,
A G Mudge, Rochester,
RevPG Cook, Buffalo.

E x e c u t i v e Committee.
Albert Woodruff. Brooklyn, A A Smith, Brooklyn,
L B Loder, " J C Baxter. New York,
Louis Chapin, Rochester, A D Mathews, Brooklyn.

Committee on Vis i ta t ion .
R G Pardee, New York,
Rev J Mandeville, Rochester,
Albert Woodruff, Brooklyn,

J D Foote, Sy
Rev P G Cook
Ralph Wells,

icuse,
Buffalo,
ew York.

Secretary State Association.
E T Huntington Rochester.

Local Committee at Canandaigna.
Dr M P Greensward, Wesjeyan.
Dr H Jewett, Congregational.
N T Clarke, do.
L B Tousley, Presbyterian.
S Hough, E. Bloomneld, Pres-

byterian.

C M Marsh, Baptist
Dr 0 S Wood, do.
Rev J R Tuttle, Methodist.
E M Morse.
L Wi'cox, Methodist
Wm F Cheney, Episcopal,
I Stephenson, do.

The citizens of Canandaigua are hospitably arranging to pro-
vide entertainment for members of the Convention; and those
expecting to be present are desired to send their names, before
August 20th, to either of the Local Committee.

„ v t x r K J HUNTINGTON, Sec'y State Association.
Rochester, N. Y., July 16,1862.
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" W H E N O U R S H I P C O M E S I N . "

A IITTLE child dwelt by the flowing sea,
And her home was the home of poverty;
She ran with bare feet o'er the golden sands, >;
And gathered shells with her small, brown hands.

Gay strangers came in rich robes dight,
But the little maiden shunned their sight;
And shaking her curls o'er blushing face,
Sped away like a fawn that flies the chase.

When the strangers were gone, said the mothet mild,
" What was it dismayed thee, my darling child?"
•". O, mother! my feet were bare and brown,

I had no bonnet, and then—this gown!"

She held up the skirt of her faded frock,
Sadly rent by the jagged rock;
And she said, with a deep and long-drawn sigh,

" Will I have such dresses as they bv-and-by?"

Her mother smiled with a grave, sweet grace,
As she smoothed the curls from the half-grieved face,
And said, " When our ship comes in from sea,
You shall have garments and all things free."

" When our ship comes in!" said the little one,
And away to the highest rock she run,
And watched till night-shadows dimmed the shore
For the freighted ship and its treasured store.

Long and often she watched in vain,
No ship for her sailed over the main.
How many watchers in life there be
For the ship that never comes over the sea!

• . • • «—-—,

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

A M A I D E N ' S R E V E R I E .

How cool these rain drops are; what a musical
patter they make on our old door-stone, and how
the light breeze sends in through the open window
the fragrance they have drawn from leaf and flower.

Dropping my head on my idiy-clasped hands, and
looking dreamily through the glistening, dripping
vine leaves, my heari puts away all present cares,
and goes back to a Past which is not " dead," and
cannot be ''buried," though the years, in their swift
passing, have thrown a shadowy vail over the ways—
eome of pleasantness and peace, some of darkness
and unrest — through which I have "come up
hither."

Just as softly and caressingly as now the clouds
of the summer sky dropped their pure baptism on
my brow in the long-past days; as clearly have
these green hills ever framed my home-picture; and
the stars that seem dropping their calm light into
the deep places of my soul, have been in my sight
fairy lamps, glorious worlds, and Infinite mysteries,
changing as Icame up into the " ways of the world,"
and learned its stern lessons, just as our hearts
change from childhood's unquestioning trust, to
looking for something hidden, asking for something
proved.

There are times when many hearts, weary of their
qares, pains, and unanswered hopes, look back to
childhood's dreaming days, and say, yearningly,
"Would they were mine again, their's was life's only
happiness;" but for me, standing before the shut
gates of the Future, looking back to the days that
are bound with sweet memories and laid in the
garner of the Past, I would go onward, not forget-
ting, yet still not mourning for the brightness of the
" Has Been," and trusting that, though rough paths
and dark shadows may attend it, some sunlight will
gild the "Must Be."

GOD sends to the outer world wild storms and
fierce dashings of rain; and though trees are up-
rooted by the one, and leaves beaten and. torn by
the other, the Life of the earth, the quick-pulsing
streams, and cool-breached breezes, are but stronger.
And so it seems to me/thinking of the lessons of my
years, has been my Father's care of me. When I
used to lie under the green orchard trees, looking
up through the boughs to "GOD'S Heaven," my
soul was learning its first lessons of life—was
thrilled by the first yearnings of its immortality-^
and felt awakening within it the thoughts and hopes

',', of its ppring-time. Very swiftly these germs in the
garden of the heart grew, while I came onward into
the paths of maidenhood, throwing out tendrils that
clung to earth's idols, and to castles whose founda-

1 tibns were of air. But soon quick lightning flashes
fell over them—flashes from the dark clouds of Death
and Reality; and while yet blinded by the glare, the
storm came on, passed, and left Hopes uprooted by

•""sharp blasts of Pain, Joys beaten down by wild
showers of Tears.

And yet I bear to-night a calm and peaceful
' 'heart. I look upward as my childish eyes could not;

for I have learned that GOD'S care is the right care,
that his chastening is but the fitting of the life to its

..purposes; and I have found, too, the quick streams
J 01 an unfailing strength gushing within my soul;

streams that were fed drop by drop when the tears
that fell over my dead Hopes were dried by Faith's

-.jtsoolight.
*Ah, no. " Would I were a child again," is no song

. for me. The hardly conscious happiness of an un-
awakened and untried heart, pure and sinless as it
is, is not the highest nor the most holy emotion
of which our souls are capable. They are pained
and most sorely tried, oftentimes, in their lessons of
maturer life; but the pains and trials are GOD'S cul-
ture, and we need but to bear and trust, While the
:storms last W« shall find the soul's inward
strength greater for the crushing of some Hope*
tendrils which twined with the outward and perish*
able. E. c. L. K.

Ch>riotte Center, N. Y., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

AN APPEAL TO THE WOMEN OF THE NORTH.

W E have, many of us, sighed for an opportunity
to extend our sphere of usefulness; and is there not,.
at present, ample scope for that indulgence ? There
is at this time of our country's need, no lack of
opportunity to be useful. Many have nobly
responded to the appeals that have come from
different parts of our once happy and prosperous
country, to supply our sick and wounded soldiers
with the comforts and luxuries of lile; but are there
not many of us who have done little or nothing for
this worthy object? Let us examine ourselves care-
fully i and see whether we have done our whole duty
in this particular. There are many of us that could
"also Contribute largely toward the bounty fund, to
encourage enlistments, without making any sacri-
fice; and if it should subject us to some self-denial,
ought we to hesitate on that account? Is it not as

.;,„..!,.,.-- d u t y *° m a t e sacrifices as it is for our
i husbands and brothers? Are we less interested than

, Jt is true, we are not expected to do duty on
the battle field, but we have a great and noble work

before us in sustaining and encouraging those who
have left home and/riends to secure to us and future
generations that liberty for which our forefathers
pledged "their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor." MAKY ELIZABETH CARTER.

Detroit, Mich., Aug., 1862.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

, T R I F L E S .

IT was only a trifle of time it took to put a hand-
ful of sweet peas down under the brown earth-mold
by the door-sill, arrange the strands for their sup-
port, and guide up the first frail tendrils. This
done, the warm summer sunbeams, the evening
dews, and the morning showers, topk the future
responsibility. How they leaped up, reaching their
fine clasping fingers higher and higher up the trel-
lis bars; then but a few days, and such a wealth o
delicate, perfumed flowers opened their petals as'to a
thousand-fold repay, by their fragrance arid beauty,
for that one trifle of time. Passing people admired
their beauty, inhaled their sweetness, and wished
" they had just such a trellis of sweet peas at home.'
You offer them seed, tell them the planting time
but likely enough, if the next year you should
chance to pass by their dwelling places, you would
discover nothing of the blossoming viries. When
the planting time came, they were forgotten, that
one little trifle was neglected, and the paths to their
doors yet remain barren of aught save a variety of
ungainly weeds.

Only a trifle of self-denial it required to pass by
the showy millinery establishment of —— with a
two year old bonnet on and a five dollar bill in
your porte-monnaie, down further to the end of the
street, and round the corner; not a fashionable cor-
ner, with broad flinty steps leading up to the ele-
vated homes of millionaires, but ricketty wooden
ones, leading to apartments dingy and comfortless,
where sickness and woe brood in the stifling atmos-
phere; where on couches, far different from your
own downy ones, lie pitiful objects of suffering
humanity. There five dollars will get the hungry
children a breakfast and supper, and medicines for
the poor, feeble mother, > whose husband slee
unrecorded^ ,'neath. the bipod-stained, slope of a
Southern battle-field.. It was but a trifle of self-
denial, but GOD will count th.at trifled

Only a trifle of forbearance, did it, need to skip
those angry words that rose BO h'astily to the tongue
when the "girl" disobeyed your wishes; or the chil-
dren worried you with their unending queries; but
that trifle would save numerous trifle's more of dis-
agreeable jarring in the household. Cross looks
and sour words destroy the harmony in how many
homesteads, thoughtlessly .indulged in and heed-
lessly spoken, yet none; ijie less dangerous in their
consequences. Greater M; good-is the influence of
a cheerful face than all the, ^expounded logic in
Christendom. Everybody loves to find one. In-
stantly, as we think of it, we recall those of our
friends who are wont to carry sunshine with them^
not fhose who, like a showery day,' give, an over-
bright smile with an ominous cloud verging over it.
But some there are, (not very many, perhaps,) but
a few, who have a kind, appropriate word, at home
and abroad, for, each and all, young and old, pros-
perous and unprosperous; and those few everybody
welcomes. But think you it never cost those per-
sons a trifle of self-denial, or forbearance, so to be?.

Only an occasional tempest may ruffle the cur-
rent of one's whole life-sea; only a few trifles of
thoughtfulness may render it less rough and, tem-
pestuous. ERIE.

Henrietta, N. Y., 1862.

» • • » • »
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LONELY

" GOD willing, we shall soon meet, my darling."
[Mothers Letter.

COULD I but see your dear face, mother, and
listen to your kind voice to-night! But so many
miles are between us, and time is so tardy in flight!

" GOD willing!" Well, I must have patience, but
I am so lonely to-night. I sit, with sad thoughts
for companions, bathed in waves of silver light, and
the low, sweet notes of a viol, creep in with the
moonbeams white. Somnus brings no sleep to my
eyelids, and to-night it is past the art of silver moon
or the sweetest tune, to bring any joy to my heart.

In my ears, funereally ringing, are the sad bells
of memory's chimes; and with face hid in my hands
I have wept, like the child that I am, sometimes.

I want, oh! I want you, my mother! I'm " sae
weary" and "fu' o' care;" it would rest me to sit at
your feet, and feel your soft touch on my hair.

I long for you, sadly, my mother, in my joys and
my sorrows to share. Ah, in this wide world there's,
no other love like the love our mothers bear! ;

" GOD willing." Well, I'll try to have patience,
and some day I'll forget this pain, when, with kisses
and tender embraces, my mother and I meet again!

July, 1862. BARBARA G. MOORE.

A CRYING S P E L L .

IT was about five o'clock in the afternoon when
I arrived at the hospital. Soon after my entrance,
I was stripped, and bathed in a large tub full of
tepid water, shown to a bed, and a. nice clean white
shirt and a pair of drawers were given me. I soon
©cased my tired anatomy in my new wardrobe,

and while so doing my eyes caught sight of the
words, " From the Woman's Aid Society of North-
ern Ohio," stamped in black ink on each garment.
I laid down, pulled the blanket over my head, and
thought of my situation. Here I am in a hospital,
prostrated by disease, worn out in body and mind,
over eight hundred miles from any spot that I can
call home. My own good mother and sister long
since were numbered with the dead, but the noble-
hearted women of Northern Ohio, those angels of
mercy, are supplying the place of both mother and
sister, not only to me, but to thousands of suffering
soldiers from every State in the West. Presently I
felt two large tears coursing down my cheeks and
running into my moustache, followed by myriads of
others dropping on the sheet under, my chin, form-
ing innumerable little salt water pools. When well,
I am a strong man, and it requires some sudden
and deep grief to move me to tears; but tears of
gratitude flowed from me that evening as freely as
drops of rain from an April cloud; and, like a
spoiled and fretful child, I cried myself to sleep.—
Letter from a-soldier in Tennessee.

I COMPARE the art of spreading rumors to the art
of pin-making. There is usually some truth, which
I call wire; as this passes from hand to hand, one
gives it a polish, another a point, others make and
put on a head, and the pin Is completed.—Neuron.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]
THE F R I E N D IN CHEERLESS "WEATHER

BY WILLIAM E. KNOWLES.

THERE never is a lack of friends
When fortune smiles and gold is plenty;

But let loss strike the dividends,
And nineteen leave us out of twenty.

Heartless and hollow, why should they
Share in the shame of such disfavor,

When friendship bound them but to-day,
And left them then as free to waver?

But. hard as this may be to bear,
We are not friendless altogether;

For through the tears of grief and care,
We see the friend in cheerless weather!

Time cannot change that human heart,
, GJiadge cannot chill that heart's embraces;

And,,wh«n the rest'withdraw apart,
Hje comes and more than fills their places.

And ;thus it is we realize,
And,'realizing, heed it better,

That friendship, in its common guise,
Turns out at last a heartless debtor.

And yet this must be qualified,
They are not debtors altogether;

?*dr one the balance-sheet has tried,
... < And found him friend in cheerless weather.
August, pQ&

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

T H E L E S S O N O F T H E S T O R M .

WHO can gaze upon the rising storm without
feelings of sublimity and awe. The dense black
cloud rising step by step in all its solemn majesty—
its coming heralded by the thundering of heaven'
dread artillery, until the earth and sky seem t<
echo and re-echo with its direful music. Dread and
fearful is that hoar when earth is darkened by a
wall of cloud, and nature seems as if terrified to
hide her face. Who, gazing upon this scene of
grandeur, is not filled with feelings of reverence
and of awe at the insignificance of man before the
omnipotence of GDD.

The storm king rages in all his fury, until slowly
and gradually the clouds begin to disappear, the
sky is bright and clear, and the earth radiant with
the golden beams of the sun. The storm has passed,
and all is now a Bcene of beauty and of life. Has
it passed in vain? No, it has taught us a lesson in
the path of life. How often do the storms of trou
ble and disappointment gather around the horizon
of the soul, Until the bright sun of hope almos
ceases to send his beams of healing and of ligh
upon the heart. In such a storm of trouble, how
often we brood over misfortunes and gloomy cares,
and almost wish, that our lots had never been cast
in a world of shades and shadows, of darkness and
of sin. Yes, we have even perhaps envied the
pleasures of others, who smiled at disappointment,
and laughed dull care away, and seemed, even in
spite o£ all the raging storms of fortune, to glide
safely down the stream of life.

Why this' despondency, ye care-worn pilgrims of
earth? Why this fear and trembling at the passing
waves' arid; billows upon lifers tempestuous sea?
Cease your moaning. Look around you for beauty
and for good: Do not search the dark and gloomy
corners of the heart for troubles which will never
become' realities. Lonk abroad and see the free
and happy faces of contentment on every side.
They have perhaps not half the real comforts which
you enjoy, yet they are free from every care, and
think it "life to live," not stopping to gaze with an
agle's glance into the dark and misty vale of futu-

rity. Imitate their example, arid you will not be
troubled with cares and sorrows all along the path
of life.

Life is what you make it. If you are searching
for the thorns which fortune has cast in your way,
you will not seek them iri vain; while if you search
for the roses that deck the pathway, you will find
them in all their beauty, even overhanging your
pathway, and strewn along your course. Life has
its storms. The winds of misfortune must some-
times blow; the clouds of adversity will rise; dark-
ness—that thick darkness which may be felt—will
at times hover around, and even the rains of
trouble may descend, until the frail bark of life is
alinbst swallowed up by the waves. These winds
and clouds soon vanish, and the bright and radiant
sun of hope again throws his beams of light around.
The storm is*bver, the gloomy past has fled, and the
sky once more is clear, the future bright and prom-
ising.

Such then is tie storm of life, and greatly does it
resemble the storms of rain and wind which some-
times cause fear and trembling, but in the end make
all nature rejoice with new beauty and new life.
Press forward, then, through every storm which
may assail you, with the pleasing hope that "after
the storm comes the sunshine." ARNO.

Oberlin, Ohio; 1862.
' _. » • • • • 1
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ROSES.

WHO does not love them—those "stars of the
ower world " — those rich censers in the temple of

Nature? The sunshine loves them, though they
steal its rich colors; the breeze loves them, though
they burden it with fragrance. The sun does not
dazzle their eyes as they look up to heaven—the
rain does riot wash out their delicate colors, for they
are fast. They are dyed with sunset, and defy the
artist to rival their loveliness. How they blush
when we look at them!

How eloquent they are! They come to us in
etters, as one came to me this morning, saying—

but why should I t«ll you?—what else could a rose-
bud say? And there they swing in their emerald
seats—like halcyor, nests, hung 'twixt. earth and
heaven—dying, thai they may preach to us of man's
mortality—bloomina; again, that they may tell us
of the spring-time of resurrection. Fair and fra-
fant^-the gift of FLORA, strewri on the bosom of

summer; pleasant, 7et thorny—emblems of human
ife. Truly, "the hand that made them is Divine."

There was a big psebush in front of my window,
d one spring a lot of little ones sprung up all

around it. Each iay they wandered further and
further from their jarent's side, till, by and by, they
reached the fence, and then they put their faces
through the openings, and said to the passers-by,
"Look at us—see how pretty we are!" And the
village maidens gazed at them and sighed for their
oveliness, and the boys put their faces down to
heiri, as if to tell them how much they loved them.

A man passed along, whose brow bore the marks
f time and care, and whose heart hated the world,
jecause the world hated him; but the roses smiled
>n him just as sweetly, and blew their fragrant

breath into his very face. He paused, and smilin
sadly in return, bent down as if to kiss them. H
said nothing, but I knew the breath of the roses ha<
found its way through the windows of his soul, an
warmed into life the withered roses in the urn o
memory. But one day a wicked boy came along
and broke off the loveliest of them all. It stun
him, and struggled with all its might; but he bore
it away, and then—they all pined away and died
Poor dead roses!

There was a rose in the garden of our hearts
When the June roses were young, and the birds
were singing the prelude to the song of summer,
blushed into being. The dews of time and sun
shine of smiles nourished it, and it opened its leave!
and twined its little roots closely round the cordi
of our hearts; and when the field roses died,
bloomed right on, amid the winds of winter an
showers of snow, and grew larger and fairer, ti
we almost thought it could not die. J3ut on« nighi
when its young life had fairly blended with ou
own, there was a blighting frost, and an angel cami
down and bore it away, lest the frost should kill it
And now there is another rose iri the gardens o
paradise. We sometimes catch its fragrance whei
the breeze from the gardens is fair, and our hearti
long for it, but we do not murmur, lest the fros
should come again and the angel come not. Then
is a little family register, and in the column wher<
kneels a mourner by a tombstone, is written, al
alone, ROSE—AGED THREE TEARS.

Turin, N. Y., 1862. CHARLES M. DICKINSON.

STONE F R O M A GLASS-HOUSE.

DANDYISM, like the measels, should be gon<
through with in early life. On a fine, handsomi
boy, of sixteen or eighteen, it sits gracefully, an
offends no one. After that we look' to see him in
earnest about something besides bright neckties an
cream-colored kids—well enough for a Broadway
gambler, lounging on a sunny corner, but accord-
ing to our female ideas, eschewed by men of brains,
It may be weakness, but a pair of light gloves on
man, except on some festive occasion, immediately
inclines our nose skyward; dark gloves, Messieurs,
if you please, and — as you love us — no glitter of
watch chain or shirt fixin's. Then — though you be
no Solomon—we know' you sometimes think. In
this connection would it be too much to ask what
madness has seized the male portion of New York,
to array themselves, like so many footmen, in these
long petticoaty coats, which now caress their heels,
making day hideous? Talk of "female servility tc
fashion," when short, dutnpey men allow their tail-
ors to swallow them up in these swaddling olethes
by which even the tallest man escapes utter ugli-
ness, "so as by fire!"

We regaled our eyes for a whole block, the other
day, with a sight of a gentleman who had the moral
courage to go out and face fashion in a bran-new-
short-bob-tailed-coat! No man in these footman-
like coats is allowed a waist—the two definiflg black
waist-buttons being placed where a sitting position
might be supposed to render them uncomfortable.
In short, no monstrosity of female fashion was ever
uglier. Now, in our view, consistency demands
that the other sex should be dumb—from this tin*
henceforth and forever more—upon the "compul-
sory vagaries of female fashion." As to " female
xtravagance," contemplate $45 for a man's coat

$65 for a dozen shirts: $12 for a vest; $14 for a pair
of pants; $12 a dozen for gloves, each pair to be
worn once; and $300 for a watch; all expended by
unhappy young men> who "would be glad to be
married were not the women of th;e present day so

I'm disposed to be lenient on the boot question,
for, if I have a weakness, which is a matter of doubt
among those who know me best, it is for a row of
nicely fitting gaiter boots, all my own, and paid for.
I know it is weakness to pay for them, but that is a
provincial relic of my downcast birth-place, in
Portland, Maine, where the girls are as sound as the
timber, and the men are primitively honest.—
Fanny Fern.

• « • • » :—i—J

OUR LANGUAGE.

A LITTLE girl was looking at the picture of a
number of ships, when she remarked, " See what a
flock of ships." We corrected her by saying that a
flock of ships was called a fleet, and a fleet of sheep
was called a flock.

And here we may add for the benefit of the for-
igner who is mastering the intricacies of our lan-

guage with respect to its nouns of multitude, that a
flock of girls is oalled a bevy, and a bevy of wolves
is called a pack, and a pack of thieves is called a

ang, and a gang of angels is called a host, and a
host pf porpoises is called a shoal, and a shoal of
Buffalo is called a herd, and a herd of children is
ailed a troop, and a troop of partridges is called a

covey, and a covey of beauties is called a galaxy,
and a galaxy of ruffians is called a horde, and a
lorde of rubbish is called a heap, and a heap of
xen is called a drove, and a drove of blackguards

is called a mob, and a mob of whales is called a
school, and a school of worshipers is called a con-
gregation, and a congregation of engineers is called
a corps, and a corps of robbers is called a band, and

band of locusts is called a swarm, and a swarm of
people is called a crowd, and a crowd of gentle folks
is called the elite, and the elite of the city's thieves
and rascals are called the roughs, and a miscellan-
jous crowd of city folks is called the community or
ihe public, according as they are spoken of as the
•eligious "community" or the secular "public."

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS.—RALEIGH flung his
aced jacket into a puddle, and for his reward got a
)roud queen's favor. A village apothecary had the
jood fortune to be visiting the State apartments at
the Pavilion when George IV was seized with a fit.
He bled him, brought him back to consciousness, and
made him laugh by his genial and quaint humor,

he king took a fancy to him, Darned him his phy-
lician, and made his fortune. I have often heard

remarked by men who have seen much of life,
hat nobody, not one, goes through the world with-
>ut two or three such opportunities presenting them-
lelves. The careless, the indolent, the unobservant,
ind the idle, either fail to remark or are too slow
o profit by them. The sharp fellows, on the con-
irary, see in each incident all that they need to lead
hem to success.

» • • • ! « • • .

I F governments would only determine not to ex-
;end their dominions until they had filled them with
lappiness, they would find the smallest territories
oo large.

• • • • •>

I F you would have applause, don't excel others
oo far. You can't keep in the world's eye, if you
oar out of sight

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

D E A T H E V E R P R E S E N T .

"In the midst of life we are in death."

GOING daily from our hearthstones,
Going hourly from our hearts;

Death, relentless monarch, heeds not
Where he flings his arrowy darts.

" In the midst of life," lol always
Death stands knocking at the door,—

Cottage home or gilded palace,
'Mid the rich and 'mid the poor.

Not the battle-field revealeth
All the terror of its sway;

Into quiet homes it stealeth,
Bears the light and life away.

Cheek that mocked the summer roses
With its bright, its healthful bloom,

Pale and blanched in Death reposes,
Emblem of an early tomb.

Manhood, strong and vig'rous manhood,
Proudly sailing down life's main,

Sinks beneath the swelling torrent,
Nevermore to rise again.

Aged pilgrim, slowly journeying
Down the steep decline of life,

Sees the conqueror wave his scepter,
Meekly yields and ends the strife.

Childhood's smiles, so sweeny wreathing
Fairest lips and sparkling eyes,

Bright with health, and joy, and gladness,
Seems his most befitting prize.

Going daily from our hearthstones,
Going hourly from our hearts^

Death, relentless monarch, heeds not

Where he flings his arrowy darts.

"Forest Cottage," Danby, N. Y. MAKT A. B.

[Written for Moore's Rnral New-Yorker.]

A H A S T Y S P I R I T .

MUCH of our unhappiness in this life arises from
judging too hastily of the motives and feelings which
govern others in their conduct toward us. Many an
unhappy hour, many a sleepless night, is the pen-
alty paid for misjudging the words and acts of
others. How many do we find who are but too
ready to construe a thoughtless remark into a sneer,
a kind act into a gratuitous insult, or a little harm-
less pleasantry as but a disguise for intended ridi-
cule. Could such individuals, in their haste to
condemn others, but exercise a little fervent charity,
a spirit of gentle forbearance, they would not unfre-
quently discover, sooner or later, their error, and ,
save themselves the chagrin incident to a too hasty
expression of their first erroneous impressions.

Experience teaches that we are prone to be gov-
erned, in the daily intercourse of life, more by pas-
sion and impulse than by reason; and when these
passions do not act in harmony with reason and
conscierice, but rather in opposition to them, the
result is a trouble and disquietude of mind which
render life unhappy. To examine ourselves and
discover how far we are governed by perverted
passions and wrong impulses, is the duty of each
one. Not a few, if they will but thus examine them-
selves in the light of reason and Divine truth, will
find that one of the prominent sources of their

happinpsa fe their undue haste in condemning
the conduct of others.

Let each one of us be wise and examine his own
heart, and if there be found a disposition to act
without due reflection in pronouncing against the
feelings which ethers may at times seem to mani-
fest toward us, let us remember we must subdue
and correct such a spirit if we would rid ourselves
of one great foe to our peace of mind. Nor must
we forget that in this, as in all our self-examinations,
and all our efforts to subdue and control every
wrong spirit discovered within us, we have need of
Divine assistance, that we may not deceive ourselves,
or fail of the end we seek to obtain, by reason of the
weakness of our own efforts unaided from above.

House of Refuge, Rochester, N. Y., 1862. E. M. C.

F L O W E R S A N D F A I T H .

THE vital instincts of flowers correspond to some
characteristics of faith. They seek the light. Put
a flower-pot on your parlor window, and its flowers
will invariably turn towards the light without. No
matter how often you change the position of the
plant, the flowers will always turn towards the
window. Faith and piety seek the light; sin seeks
darkness. Some love darkness rather than light,
because their deeds are evil. Put a plant in a dark
room, with but a single ray of light penetrating
through some crevice in the shutter, and it will turn
towards the place where it enters. Different per-
sons enjoy different degrees pf spiritual illumina-
tion. Some have their eyes but half opened, seeing
men as trees walking; others walk in the meridian
iffulgence of the sun. Conversion turns the eyes of
;he soul Christward. " He that followeth after Me
hall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light
f life."
Flowers turn the face of their hearts heavenward.

Thus uplifted and open, the sun shines down into
their inmost being; the dew gently distills into their
leaves and hearts' core, until its drops gather on
their petals and leaves like glistening pearls, re-
flecting the colors of the rainbow. For a flower to
turn its face earthward, is unnatural and ruinous;
for its petals thus form a roof, to keep out of its
heart rain, dew, and sunlight.

EVERY MAFS LIFE A PLAN OF GOD.

EVERY human soul has a complete and perfect
ilan cherished for it in the heart of God—a Divine
dography marked out, which it enters into life to

live. This life, rightfully unfolded, will be a com-
plete and beautiful whole; an ftxperience led on by
God, and unfolded by the secret nurture of the

orld; a drama cast in the mold of a perfect art,
ith no part wanting; a Divine study for the man

himself and for others; a study that shall forever
unfold, in wondrous beauty, the love and faithful-

ess of God; great in its conception, great in the
ivine skill by which it is shaped; above all, great

in the momentous and glorious issues it prepares.
What a thought is this for every human soul to
cherish! What dignity does it add to life! What
support does it bring to the trial of life! What
instigation does it add to send us on in everything
that tonstitutes our excellence! We live in the

ivine thought. We fill a place in the great ever-
asting plan of God's intelligence. We never sink
below His care, never drop out of His counsel.—
Dr. Bushnell.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



THE principal gunpowder mills in the United
States are Du Pont's, in Delaware; Hazzard's, at
jEnfleld, Gonn.; Lafin Smith & Boies, at Saugerties;
the Oriental Gunpowder Company, of Boston; and
the Schaghticoke Gunpowder Company, at Schagh-
ticoke. Previous to the secession of South Carolina
there were but two mills in all the Southern States;
since that time, two more have been erected—one in
Georgia, the other in Arkansas.

The materials and proportions of which gunpow-
der is composed, are seventy-five parts of saltpeter
to twelve and one-half parts of sulphur and twelve
and one-half parts of charcoal. These proportions
vary slightly in different varieties of powder; and
the standard proportions of different Governments
vary also, but the proportions generally deemed
Isest -or "-standard," are us we have given them.
Saltpeter 'is almost entirely imported from India;
wiaere it is found in large quantities, and transported
frOnt thence to various parts of the World. Its price

•in the # 8 * York market varies from five to fifteen
cents per pOUndj its average pricS perhaps nine
cents. But, of course, our Southern friends get
none from the New York mslrket, or any other
market while the blockade Is' effectual; find they
are dependent upon the supply which.they can
gather from their own soil. The Hazzard Company

• inform us that when the saltpeter is received by
them, it contains from six to eight per cent, of for-
eign substance, but after passing through their
cleansing process it does not contain one-three-hun-
dred-fhousandth per cent, of impurities, as tested by
chemical analysis. It is this nicety of preparation
that constitutes much of the difference of the quali-
ties of powder.

Sulphur is almost entirely imported, and mostly
from the Island of Sicily, where it is found on the
central part of the southern coast I t is also found
in the craters of volcanoes; and the rebels may suc-
ceed in getting some from Mexico; they may also
gather it in small quantities in the neighborhood of
mineral springs from which sulphuretted hydrogen
is evolved. The other ingredient, charcoal, is more
readily obtained, but great care is requisite in
selecting the wood, and in charring it after selec-
tion. In England, black dogwood is used for sport-
ing powder, but willow and alder are generally UBed
by our Government. These woods, however, are
rendered unfit as the hardest charcoal, if they are
charred at too high a temperature. They should be
charred at a temperature of about 500 degrees, and
when charred at this temperature, the coal will
readily enter into combustion when heated to
€80 degrees^ if, however, it is charred at a higher
temperature, it requires still greater heat to ignite
it; and when charred at a degree required to melt
platinum, it will enter into combustion but slowly
at 2,800 degrees.

The saltpeter and sulphur having been refined,
and the charcoal made from the right wood and
properly charred, they are mixed together in the
proportions already stated. The mixture is then
placed oh an iron bed, and sprinkled with water to
prevent an explosion, and subjected to the pressure
of large wheels weighing seven or eight tuns each,
by means of which it is solidified into a hard, brittle
cake. It is then passed through a mill which
reduces it to any size required; that now used in
firing cannon is very coarse, some of the pieces
being nearly as large as dove's eggs. It is then
taken to the dry house, and dried by the heat of
steam or fire. Afterwards it is bolted to free it from
dust, glazed by means of friction, and packed in
various quantities, from half-pound canisters to
kegs of 100 pounds each.

Gunpowder seldom explodes after having been
packed. The danger lies in the process of manu-
facture; and even here the danger is in the liability
of the workmen, from familiarity with the process,
to become negligent of duty. Each process has its
peculiar danger. The old screw press was abolished
and the hydraulic press substituted in its place, be-
cause the friction of the screw generated a heat
which at any time was liable to. explode the mill.
Iron nails in the shoes of employes are carefully
avoided; nor are they used in confining the heads
of the kegs in which the powder is packed—wooden
ones being used in their place. Although danger
necessarily and always accompanies the manufacture
of powder, the employes receive no higher compensa-
tion for their labor on this account, and workmen
•fire readily found at a dollar a day. Notwith-
standing the amount required for the present war,
the manufacturers assure us that the business is now
dull, less being used by the army than is ordinarily
employed for sporting purposes and in arts of peace.

1 Our mills produce annually a surplus for export,
amounting in some years to two or three millions of
pounds. Their ordinary production is more than
the Government can possibly require, and the sup-
ply now on hand would suffice to send a bullet to
the heart of every traitor in our land.

"WHAT IS THE MOONP

THE comparative proximity of our own satellite,
' the moon, has necessarily rendered it an object of
the greatest interest, and it has, perhaps, in a greater
degree than the celestial orbs, been subjected to the
scrutinizing observations of the telescope. Since the
completion of the great instrument of Lord Rosse,
that nobleman has frequently observed it; and its

• appearance, as seen by the great telescope, is thus
• described by Dr. Scoresby:

" It appeared like a vast globe of molten silver, and
every object of the extent of one hundred yards was
quite visible. Edifices, therefore, of the size of York
Minster, or the ruins of Whitby Abby, might be
easily perceived if they had existed. But there' was
no appearance of anything of that nature; neither
was there any indications of anything like water, or
•of an atmosphere. There was a vast number of ex-
tinct volcanoes, several miles in breadth. Through
one of them was a line in continuance of about one
hundred and fifty miles in length, which ran in a
straight direction like a railway. ' The general ap-

. pearance, however, waa like one vast ruin of nature;
and many of the pieces of rock, driven out of the vol-
canoes, appeared to be laid at various distances."

We have here a strong, nay a complete confirma-
tion of the most interesting recent diseoveries of the
continental philosophers, Maelder of Dorpat, and
Boer of Berlin. The result of their curious and
elaborate observations has been a map of what may
now, without a figure, be called the geography of
the moon, inwhich the surface of that satellite has
been laid out with as much accuracy as that of our
own globe. Of this map, a singular contrivance of
human ingenuity, Dr. Nichol has given a reduced

1 Oh! there's mu-sic in the waters, playing on their silver flntes.With the autumn's night-wind 8iglring,softly o- ver ai - ry lutes: )
There is mu-sic in the o-cean break-ing on the isles a - far, Mu - sic in the sol-emn for-est, inu-sic in the watching star! ) "We have listened to that

^ij^z^V-^—fr^zg

2 Oh! there'smusicin the circle gathered round the household hearth,Laughofchildren,smiles of parents, sweetest blessings on the earth! 1
There is mu - sic in the greeting' of the mother, wife, or friend, Mu-sic of the times pro-phet-io where the song shall never end! J We have heard the household

mu-sic, where the moon-lit waters roll, And'tis ours each tone to ecli - o, in the chambers of the soul, And'tis ours each tone to echo, in the chambers of the soul.

inu - sic, uu - al-loyed by tin - sel art, How we love, we love to ech - o, tones like those unto the heart, How we love,we love to eeho,tones like those unto the heart.

HEALTH TO THE FARMER.
.Maestoso.

Health to the FARM-E'R! may he flourish, Success at-tend him eve -
Strength to the PLOWMAN! when he go-eth To turn the fur-rows in
Speed to the MOW-K.R! when he steppeth, And stoutly sweepeth down
Health to the FARMER! and sood weather.Who patient tills the fer

I > w . J J

mm.
y-where ; Well may the rain and sunshine nourish

the field; Peace to the sow-ER when he sow-eth,
the grass; Joy to the REAB-ER when he reap-eth;
tile soil; P len- ty at-tend him; may he gatb.- er

All he plants and tends with care.
Hop-.ing soon a - bundant yield.
Cloudless skies his la - bors bless.
Rich re-ward for no ble toil.

A jt^ J-J^-J
'f=F

[From ASAPH, a collection of Sacred and Secular Music, by LOWELL and WILLIAM MASON.

copy, besides a number of plates representing, on a
larger scale, special parts of the surface. The gen*
eral character of the moon is highly irregular,
marked by huge mountains and pits, the height and
depth of which' have been accurately measured.
About one-third part only of the Burface presented
to us is comparatively regular, this regular portion
being plains, and not seas, as was formerly imag-
ined. There is no appearance of water; and al-
though astronomers are divided in opinion about
the existence of an atmosphere, we are apt to con-
clude that the moon is not in its present state adapt-
ed for the abode of organized beings. With regard
to the mountains, a great number of them are isola-
ted peaks, such as Teneriffe. Mountain ranges, of
which some reach a great elevation, are also present
on its surface. At least three-fifths of its surface is
studded with caverns, penetrating its body, and
generally engirt at the top by a great wall of rock,
which is serrated, and often crowned by lofty peaks.
These caverns, or craters, as they are called, vary
in diameter from fifty or sixty miles to the smallest
visible space. And it is also remarkable that as
they diminish in size they increase in number.—
Selected.

NEWS

" HARE! hark! 'tis the shout of the nation rings out,
And the soul of her Song like an ocean is swelling;

On the dream
Of her night

Breaks a beam
Of the light,

And her weary, wan watchers of morning are telling;
From the sea to the lakes
Every freeman awakes

To hail the bright morn of her might as it breaks,
And shout by the banner that Treason forsakes—

' The Union—Now and Forever!'"

ROCHESTER, N. Y.} AUGUST 16, 1862.

THE WAR'S PROGRESS.

SCENES, INCIDENTS, ETC.

From the Army of the South-West.

A CORRESPONDENT writing from the South-
western army to the Chicago Tribune, speaks thus
of the health of the men, the crops and the country:

Near Farmington the water is highly charged with
sulphate of soda (epsom salts.) In fact, the water
through this whole region is more or less of this
character. In washing the hands it is similar to
water prepared with sal soda for washing. It has a
sweet, pleasant taste, but not over conducive to
health. The springs are the least objectionable.

The clearings and road-sides are flanked with
blackberries, and hundreds of bushels are gathered
daily, five men being detailed from each company
daily for this purpose, and which is having a decided
effect on the sanitary condition of the men.

WHAT IS WANTED. — The army needs potatoes,
but more especially onions, as scorbutic symptoms
are becoming too prevalent, and if not promptly,
arrested will seriously affect the efficiency of the
army. A large number of basswood quartermas-
ters and commissaries need weeding out, and their,
places supplied with active, business men. The
Government supplies are abundant, but many
of the regiments are suffering for want of them,
00 account of the inefficiency of these worth-
less scamps. In one regiment they had been
without fresh beef for eight days, when there was
plenty of it at Pittsburg Landing, only 25 miles dis-
tant To-day a supply arrived. Fortunately, the
clamors of the regiment have compelled the resig-
nation of the official, and a live man has been
appointed, who will take his place as soon as his
commission arrives. This regimeat moved to a new

camp on the 23d of June, arid but 350 men were
able to march a distance of six miles; the object
was to give them an advanced position among the
farmers, and where there was less competition with
blackerry picking. In one week they were ordered
to Ripley, 35 miles, when nearly 500 men shouldered
their muskets. During the week no restrictions
were placed upon the men—they went and came
at their own pleasure. Blackberries, plums, onions
and string beans became the staple food, the effect
of which was magical. The whole army here is be-
ing rested from the severe labor that came near be-
ing more fatal to it than the enemy, and in a short
time will be ready to entrench again.

THE CROPS.—The wheat and oat crops are ruined
by the rust. The farms from Hamburg to Danville,
Miss., a distance of thirty miles, are destitute of
fences, and nearly all the inhabitants have left. The
whole distance has been skirmished over by the
contending armies. To the west of Danville the
farms are undisturbed, and more than the usual
amount of grain has been planted, but there is very
little cotton, six acres being the largest field that I
have seen. The farms are all small, and at least
three-fourths of the last year's crop of cotton is yet
on hand, the cotton burners not being able to find it,
or being met with resistance. Not a farmer could
be found who would burn his cotton, and thousands
of bales were secreted, and are now finding their
way to market. Yesterday not less than twenty tuns
passed this point for Hamburg.

WILL THE PEOPLE STARVE?—One of the most
foolish and ill-starred projects is to send food to
Corinth for the starving rebels. It is true many
families are short of food, but if. they would work
they can purchase all they need. From the first
settlement of this section of the State thirty years
since, there has not been a sufficient supply of food
to subsist the inhabitants, nor will there be this year,
but they have an abundant supply of cotton with
which to purchase all they want. Of course the
rebel who will not take the oath must starve, for he
will keep his cotton hid. These rascals come up
boldly and beg for some mythical starving widow
or relation. I say, out upon such mawkish charity.
They have their pockets lined with Confederate
notes for the abundant crops of last year, which of
course is like dead sea apples in their hands. The
stock of young hogs is abundant, the corn crop is as
good as usual, and more planted, and with the cotton
on hand, if they starve it is due to their own want
of energy and loyalty. If our people have any
thing to give, let them send potatoes and. onions to
our soldiers.

The Vcrmonters in New Orleans.

AN article in the Sunday Delta, of New Orleans,
headed "Paying their Way," furnishes testimony
that the 7th Vermont regiment have carried South
with them into the war, the zeal and industry with
which they prosecuted their business affairs among
the Green Mountains of their own gallant State.
This is the record; and Uncle Sam will please note
that he has no better or more profitable workmen in
his immense gang:

" A small detachment of the 7th Vermont took
possession of Fort Pike on May 5th, when they
found the fort dismantled and robbed of everything
movable, the guns dismounted and spiked, and all
the buildings either torn down or burned. During
the two months they have garrisoned the fort, they
have removed the spikes from all the guns, mounted
them as far as they had the carriages, cleaned up the
rubbish, retaken large quantities of the ordnance,
quartermaster and commissary stores stolen during,
the interregnum, and captured any number of small
boats, one launch, one schooner, one steam pile-
driver, the steamer J. Morgan Brown, a*d were a
party to the capture of the steamer Gray Cloud.
These two steamers are valued at $30,000 each, and
are now used by Government as transports.

The capture of the J. Morgaa Brown had some-
what of the idaown east', enterprise arid novelty
which characterized the movements of the Green
Mountain boys under old Ethan. The steamer be-,
ing in the service of the Confederates, was stowed
away by its owners seven miles up a narrow,
crooked bayou of Pearl river^ hidden by over-
hanging trees, and forty miles from Fort Pike.
Some cloudy intimations of her whereabouts being
obtained from contrabands, an expedition of thirty
men, in five small boats, under the joint command of
Lieuts. Parker and Dickinson, was fitted out to
search the wilderness. They stealthily passed the
guerrilla pickets at Pearlington and the Jackson
plantation, and rowed, between sunset and sunrise,

a distance which, with the opposing current, would
make over fifty miles, found the skulker and took
it without a chance for a fight, as the picket guard
skedaddled at their approach. They, however, had
the precaution to remove a small piece of the ma-
chinery which was indispensable to steam locomo-
tion, and so this little band was driven to desecrate
the sacred soil of Mississippi, by performing a quan-
tum of free labor within her limits. Accordingly,
by dint of ' getting out lines,' rowing and poling,'
they dragged her safely out and brought her to
Fort Pike in just forty-eight hours. They did not
shun the pickets so obsequiously on their return;
but instead of this Lieut. Dickinson went ashore
at the Jackson plantation with a small squad,
drove in the pickets, and brought away one of their
hats with a Yankee bullet hole through it, two
secession flags, and a quantity of the furniture be-
longing to the boat secreted there. He also took
on the same scout $2000 worth of rope and hose
belonging to the secesh gunboat Bienville. The
Government will doubtless have plenty, of use for
this here.

They have lost only one man in all these trans-
actions, tnougn tney liave liail twxr or three (skirm-
ishes. At one time twenty-two men, under Lieuts.
Thrall and Dickinson, were attacked by a mounted
guerrilla force of one hundred and thirty-five men,
which was repulsed with the loss of three men and
four horses. The Vermont boys had a single six-
pounder gun, but no fixed ammunition, so they im-
provised a few charges of canister by tying up
twenty-two ounce bullets in a canvass bag and
firing away in true underbrush style. Under cover
of this fire they landed and took away a schooner
tied up at the wharf and towed it to the fort. Lieut.
Dickinson and one of his company were cut off by
the sudden charge of the cavalry, but escaped un-
injured by swimming to a pirogue and paddling
down to the steamer with their hands, exposed all
the way to their fire.

Their latest enterprise is in taking up the chain
and anchors on a boom which secesh built across
the Rigolets to guard the approach of Yankees.
They found there twenty large anchors and over
twenty thousand fathoms of new chain. They had
taken up nearly half of the boom when they were
ordered to rejoin their regiment up the Mississippi.
The fort is to be garrisoned by Capt. Buck's com-
pany of the 13th Maine regiment."

The New Postage Stamp Currency.
THE scarcity of specie,—caused by foreign

drafts made through those who have invested in
American stocks, and who are fearful concerning
the stability of our government and the consequent
value of their purchases—has compelled the au-
thorities in the National Capital to issue a new cur-
rency, a description of which we copy from the
Washington Republican of the 31st ult., as follows:

The designs for the postage-stamps to be used as
currency were adopted on Wednesday last, and are
now in the hands of the engraver. They are to be
of four denominations, viz:—Five, ten, twenty-five,
and fifty cents. They will be printed on the same
paper that the Treasury notes are printed on, and
will be ready for delivery in ten or twelve days.

The five-cent will be two>nd five-eights inches
long, and one inch and three-quarters wide—color
brown. On the upper corners will be the denom-
ination, in white figures on a dark ground. In the
center, occupying the position of a vignette, will be
the five-cent postage stamp, with a figure " 5 " in
geometrical lathe work on each sjde.

The twenty-fives will be the same as the above,
except that the vignette will be five five-cent stamps
overlapping each other, and the bill be three inches
long.

The ten-cent will be the same length and breadth
as the five — color, green. The ten-cent stamp will
form the vignette, with "10" on each side, the same
as on the five-cent bill; and in all other respects it
will be the same.

The fifties will be more in conformity with the
tens, and the vignette will be five ten-cent stamps
overlapping. Tf ;

Over the designs, as above described, will be the
words " Postage stamps furnished by the Assistant
Treasurers, and designated Depositaries of the
United States;" and under them, " Receivable for
postage stamps at any Post-Office." In the middle
of the lower part of the. notes will bei " U.l,&£rin.
large letters. Large figures (in lathe work) denot-
ing the denomination will be in the center of the
back of each "stamp" or "note," surioundefl by
the words "Exchangeable for United States notes

by any Assistant Treasurer or designated United
States Depositary, in sums not less than five dollars.
Receivable in payment of all dues to the United
States less than five dollars. Act approved July
17, 1862."

The notes will be executed in the highest style of
the art, and every possible precaution will be taken
to prevent counterfeiting.

Chivalry—Old and New.
VOLTAIRE relates that, in the great battle of

Fontenoy, fought in 1745, between the French on
one side and the English and their allies on the
other, when the English Guards had advanced to
within fifty paces of the position of the French
Guards, the English officers raised their hats in
salutation, which the French officers returned in
the same style. Lord Charles Hay, who commanded
the English Guards, then advanced to the front and
called out, " Gentlemen of the French Guards, fire!"
To which Count d'Auteroche replied, "Gentlemen
of the English Guards, we never take the first shot;
do you fire."

At the late battle of Fair Oaks, before Richmond,
"€feu. Bichordoon, who was thrown forward to the
support of Casey's division, says:—"Along toward
the middle of the day the enemy, preceded by a
column of thirty thousand of the best troops, with
the dashing corps of G. W. Smith and Longstreet
at its head, commenced a furious assault upon the
most salient point of our whole line, viz., the redoubt
and entrenched camp of Casey's division. * * A
singular circumstance occurred in this battle, which
deserves particular mention. The first regiment of
the enemy which came into action, wore blue clothes
like our men, and as they came into action opposite
the 81st Pennsylvania regiment, Col. Miller, they
said, 'Do not fire, we are Owen's men.' Owen's
regiment is one of Birney's brigade on my left.
Col. Miller had his regiment at an aim, and now
recovered arms. The enemy instantly poured in a
deadly volley, by which Miller was killed. The
left wing of the 81st poured in their fire, by which
that regiment fell in piles. The Colonel, Lieuten-
ant-Colonel, Major and Adjutant all fell; the balance
of the regiment fell and broke."

Lord Charles Hay and the Count d'Auteroche
were among the bravest of the brilliant chivalry of
their day. G. W. Smith and Longstreet are looked
upon as among ihepreux chevaliers of the Southern
chivalry of our own. But chivalry is changed.

Items and Incidents.

THE FEDERAL LICENSES DUE ON THE 1ST OP
SEPTEMBER.—On the first day of September next,
the annexed account of license money will be due
by the following described persons to the general
.Government:
Apothecaries $10 Lawyers $10
Auctioneers 20 Livery stable keepers . . . 10
Bankers 100 Manufacturers..,,. 10
Billiard tables (each) 5 Peddlers from . i ._ .$5 to 20
Cattle brokers 10 Photographers 10
Claim agents 10 Pawnbrokers . . . 60
Coal oil distillers 50 Physicians 10
Commercial brokers 50 Retail dealers 10
Confectioners 10 " " in liquors.. 20
Circuses 50 Surgeons 10
Dentists 10 Tobacconists 10
Eating houses 10 Soap makers 10
Horse dealers 10 Wholesale dealers 50
Theaters 100 " " in
Tallow chandlers 10 liquors 100
Jugglers 30
Rectifiers, for each license to rectify spirituous liquors

in quantities not exceeding 500 barrels, of 40 gallons
each $ 25

For each additional 500 barrels, or any fraction thereof.. 25
In addition to this, hotels must pay from $5 to $200

license, and steamers on which passengers are fed
and lodged 25

These licenses are all annual, and they embrace
nearly every class in the community.

HARD TIMES AMONG THE REBELS. — The Rich-
mond >.Examiner says, "Desertions are reducing
our (toe rebel) army, defying its discipline, cor-
rupting the spirit and morals, and seriously endan-
gering the fortunes of our cause." It calls upon
" all ages and sexes in the country to assist the Gov-
ernment in reclaiming deserters and stragglers, and
in maintaining the integrity of our army."

COOL.—Gen. Howard's right arm was shattered
by a ball during the recent battles, and was ampu-
tated above the elbow. While being borne on'a
litter, he met Gen. Kearney, who lost his left arm
in Mexico. " I want to make a bargain with you,
general," said Howard, " that hereafter we buy our t

gloves together."

BEAUREGARD'S bells, sent to Boston by General
Butler, were sold in that city at public auction,
July 30th. Among them were several cathedral
bells, cast in France eighty or ninety years ago.
The proceeds of the sale were upward of $24,000^
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GENERAL SHERMAN AT MEMPHIS.—A letter to the
Philadelphia Press says:

Gen. Sherman arrived at Memphis lately. He is
a military man; obeys orders, and expects orders
to be obeyed. He was waited upon by citizens, and
the following communication took place:

General—Memphis is a conquered city. Were
there any terms offered at the capitulation of the
city?

Citizen—None that I ever heard of.
General—Very well; then the people are all

prisoners of war. All this buying of cotton is going
to be stopped. Memphis is not a trading post; it is
a military post.

Citizen—But the cotton will be burned.
General—Burn your cotton, if you want to. It's

none of my business. Burn your whole city, if you
wish. I don't want your houses. My soldiers can
lire in tents. We have got Memphis, and are going
to keep i t All this passing down South and
carrying off mails is going to be stopped. I am going
to have a cordoa of pickets around this town so near
together that they can touch fingers. The provost
marshal can have any guard he wants, from ten to
ten thousand men. All he has to do is to ask for
them. I don't care anything about the sentiments
of the people. The people are nothing to me, except
in their relation as prisoners of war. I would as
soon send gunpowder South as gold. I don't want
the cotton, but I do want the gold.

GENERAL HALLECK: ON CONFISCATION.—The.N.
Y. Post says that Gen. Halleck, on the 1st inst,
was waited upon by a committee from Cincinnati.
He replied in the strongest and most unequivocal
terms, and authorized them to use the statement
that he teas, and always had been, in favor of a
thorough confiscation of all property of the rebels,
slaves, especially, included. He had ordered Gen.
McClellan to impresB and use as many negroes as
he could get, in any military duty for which they
could be employed. He instructed him to make no
inquiry as to whether they were slaves or free; or,
if slaves, whether of disloyal or Union masters.
These are matters that belong to the civil
authorities, and when they themselves have force"d
the superintendency of these upon the military,
they have no right to look to them for protection in
the matter. Itis notthe business of military men.

BURIAL OF GEN. ASHBT.—NO one rebel in Vir-
ginia gave the Union troops more trouble than the
late Gen. Turner Ashby. His appearance, as he
lay in his coffin at the Fairish House, Charlottville,
is thus described:—"He lay there as if a gentle
slumber had fallen upon him, his phisiognomy indi-
cating resolution, determination, and firmness—
heavy black eye-lashes and eye-brows, long, black
and thick flowing beard and moustache, prominent
forehead, showing quick perception and thought,
dark complexion, and an honest Virginia face. He
was about forty years of age."

GENERAL HALLECK ABOUT MILK, — A complaint
having been made to Gen. Halleck that the seces-
sionists would not furnish milk for sick soldiers,
and that Union men charged high prices, he tele-
graphed as follows:

"If secessionists won't furnish milk, seize their
cows and milk them yourselves. Have a military
board to fix the price at which Unionists shall sell,
and if they refuse to take that price, Beize from
them also."

The Army of the West.
GEN. ROBERT MCCOOK was shot by a party of

guerrillas, near Salem, Ala., on theOUi, wlille riding
toward Winchester, Tenn. He was sick, and in an
ambulance. The ambulance was traveling over the
usual military road, and about 10 o'clock in the
morning arrived at a plantation where there was
an abundance of water. After refreshing them-
selves, they passed on with the wounded General.
Intelligence of his whereabouts and condition spread
rapidly, it is supposed, for before the ambulance
had proceeded three miles, the driver discovered
that he was pursued by guerrillas. It was impossi-
ble to think of flight, and Gen. McCook's condition
prohibited any idea of rescuing him. The guerrilla
leader ordered the ambulance to stop, the assassins
at the same time surrounding it. The vehicle was
then upset and the sick officer turned into the road.
While on his knees, helpless, sick, and pleading for
quarter, he was fired at by a ruffian, and shot
through the side. The wound was fatal, Gen.
McCook surviving it but a few hours. He bore his
suffering heroically, and to the last manifested an
undaunted spirit. His last words were; —"Tell
Aleck [alluding to his brother, Gen. Alexander
McDowell McCook] and the rest, that I have tried
to live like a man and do my duty." When the
news of the murder became known among the
camps, the excitement was intense. The 9th Ohio,
McCook's own regiment, on learning of the assassi-
nation, marched back to the scene of the occurrence,
burned every house in the neighborhood, and laid
•waste the lands. Several men who were implicated
in the murder, were taken out and hung to trees by
the infuriated soldiery.

Gen. Nelson occupied McMinnville on Sunday
with 6,000 men. The rebel Forrest fled on his ap-
proach, leavingforty stragglers to fall into our hands.

Gen. Negley arrived at Columbia yesterday. He
dispersed a large concentration of guerrillas at Wil-
liamsport, twelve miles from Columbia, on Sunday
evening, capturing a number.

Capt. Julian, of the Tennessee troops, put to flight
a gang of guerrillas near Bigbysville, a few miles
from Columbia.

Guerrillas near Columbia have been attempting
to concentrate for some time. The utmost vigilance
is required to prevent their concentration.

The Chicago Times has a special from Trenton,
Tenn., saying that Capt Peck, with forty-three men
of the 6th Illinois cavalry, sent against Faulkner's
cavalry, who had been committing depredations in
the vicinity, of Humboldt, surprised them while
Bleeping, five miles east of Dryersville", yesterday.
Thirty rebels were killed, and fifty-three of their
horses and a great portion of their arms taken.
Most of those who escaped were left without arms
and clothes. Seven Federals were wounded, two
severely.

Gov. Johnson has been authorized by the Secre-
tary of War to release the loyal Tennesseeans at
the North, and to exchange other prisoners for loyal
Tennesseeans imprisoned at the South.

Gen. Bragg is in command of 30,000 rebel troops
at Battle Creek.

A dispatch from Helena, Ark., dated the 3d. says:
Gen. Curtis1 army is re-enforced, and competent lor
offensive operations.

Iiieut.-Col. Wood's expedition returned from St
Francis river yesterday, having captured a large
mail from Little Rock for Jeff Thompson, several
cotton burners, the rebel steamer Novelty, many
horses and mules, and destroyed three rebel store

boats. Hind man's letters, in the captured mail,
boast that he is forming thirty Arkansas and Texas
regiments. He is at Little Rock, with less than
6,000 effectives.

Hundreds of citizens are still flying from con-
scription to the interior of the lines. The 1st Union
Arkansas regiment is nearly full, fitted and drilled
ready for the field. There are nearly 3,000 confisca-
ted slaves here. The cotton of their rebel runaway
masters is being sold for their benefit

There are about 100 Union prisoners in Little
Rock penitentiary, confined, by Hindman's order,
in convict cells five feet by seven, with no exercise,
fed on tainted meat, and left in their own filth.

The ram Mingo reports that on Saturday a scout-
ing party of seventy-five Federals were surprised
by 500 of Hindman's men, and badly cut up—only
twenty escaped.

Forty of. Jeff Thompson's men were captured
while attempting to cross the_ river near the town
of Austin.

The recent publication of Gen. Pillow's letter to
his brother in regard to the slaves of the former,
renders interesting the fact that Gen. Curtis has
freed all the negroes in question, numbering 275.
Pillow has three plantations near Helena, on which
all the movable property has been confiscated.
Gen. Curtis has freed at Helena about 2,000 slaves,
chiefly those who worked on Forts Pillow and
Donelson.

A gentleman from Leavenworth reports that the
guerrilla leader, Tantrell, seized a descending
steamer on Sunday evening, the 3d inst, and
crossed the river with 1,500 men. The military
authorities of Fort Leavenworth, hearing of the
capture of the steamer, and not knowing Tantrell's
strength, sent 100 men down to intercept him, all
of whom he took prisoners, and then marched on
and captured Liberty. Col. Pennick, having pre-
viously «vacuated that place, escaped with his com-
mand. An additional force of four companies, with
a battery of artillery, was dispatched from Fort
Leavenworth to operate against Tantrell.

About daylight on the morning of the 2d, Col.
Lather, with a band of 125 rebels, attacked Capt.
Birch's command of seventy-five Federals at Ozark,
Mo. Capt. Birch having been apprised of the med-
itated attack, fired and abandoned his tents, and
withdrew into the brush, soon after which the enemy
rode into the light of the burning camp, and called
upon our men to surrender. Birch responded with
a volley of musket balls, and emptied several sad-
dles, when the rebels broke and ran, losing most of
their arms and a portfolio containing the muster
rolls and correspondence. The enemy had two
killed and several wounded.

After retreating forty miles from Forsyth, on
White river, Birch attacked them at daylight on the
morning of the 4th, and killed three of them,
wounded seven, and captured twenty-five horses,,
twenty guns, most of the clothing and saddles of
the men, with two hundred letters, and the original
authority from the War Department of the C. S. A.,
authorizing Col. Lather to organize a regiment of
partizan rangers for service in Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa and Illinois.

Hughes and Tracy are making strong efforts to
get a footing in the State, but the activity of our
troops has so far prevented i t The citizens are
being rapidly enrolled in the State militia. Thirty-
five companies already have been organized, fifteen
of which have been armed, and are now chasing
guerrillas and assisting our troops to maintain

iet Sfiwm guerrillas were hung in one day by
a party of citizens whe joined together for a chase.
The time for resort to law or waiting for Govern-
ment or troops, has gone by, and loyal citizens are
determined to take the matter into their own hands
and rid the country of lawless marauders and
guerrillas.

Col, McNeil's forces came up' with parties of
guerrillas, a few miles northeast of Kirkville, in
Adair county, on the 6th, and followed them, skirm-
ishing, into town, where a general fight ensued, in
which the rebels lost 150 killed, and ten wagons of
supplies and ten wagons of arms. Porter's forces
are scattered.

Maj. Montgomery came up with Coffell's guerril-
las, in the western pait of Dodd county, Mo., on the
7th, and attacking them, killed eleven, wounded
four, and took seventeen prisoners.

Com. Davis and Gen. Curtis are at Cairo, to con-
sult with the Department at Washington in regard
to future movements of the Army of the Southwest
and the Mississippi Flotilla. In future there will
be concert of action between them.

The Army of Virginia.
ON the 2d inst, 300 of the 1st Vermont went on

a reconnoissance from Culpepper Court House to
Orange Court HouBe, seventeen miles. They left
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and camped at night
near Raccoon Ford. Early next morning the march
was resumed, driving in the enemy's pickets. About
1 o'clock, while marching into the town, they were
attacked by the enemy about 500 strong, surround-
ing our men on all sides. After half an hour's
severe fighting, our force drove them from the
town, killing between thirty and forty—twenty of
their dead lying in one street—wounding between
fifty and sixty, and taking forty-three prisoners,
among them one major, two captains and two lieu-
tenants. The Union party were commanded by
Brig.-Gen. Crawford in person. The enemy were
Ashby's cavalry, Col. Robinson. Companies G and
H, of the N. Y. cavalry, captured nearly the whole
of them. Many of the prisoners were badly wounded
by saber cuts. The prisoners are now in Culpepper
Court House. The enemy had every advantage
over us in position.

HEADQUARTERS ABMY OF VIRGINIA, August 3,1862.
To Major-General Halleck:—The reconnoitering

column under Gen. Crawford crossed the Rapidan,
and pushed forward to Orange Court House yester-
day, and took possession of the town, which was
occupied by two regiments of the enemy's cavalry
under Gen. Robertson. Eleven of the enemy were
killed and fifty-two taken prisoners. Among the
latter are one major, three captains and two lieu-
tenants. Our loss is two killed and three wounded.
The enemy retreated in such haste as to leave their
wounded in our hands. The railroad and telegraph
line between Orange Court House and Gordonsville
were destroyed. JOHN POPE, Major-General.

A civilian, captured at Front Royal some time
since, and formerly employed in the Honse of Rep-
resentatives, reached Washington via Fredericks-
burg, having left Richmond on Friday, the 1st inst,
where he has been about the city on parole. He is
not able to communicate much because of his parole,
but declares that Richmond has not been evacuated,
and that there are no signs of pestilence there,
though there is a vast amount of sickness. The
rebel army lies east of the city, and he is confident
from what he has learned that its effective numbers
have been greatly exaggerated. He has the usual
story about provisions and high prices.

A dispatch from Sperryville, Va., dated the 7th,
says that out of the 120 citizens of that place who
have taken the oath of allegiance within the past
few days, there were fifty who cannot write their
names. The poor whites, as a rule, are loyal, and
but few of them will be sent south. Scouting par-
ties continue to bring in large numbers of fine cattle
and horses.

The expedition sent out from Fredericksburg,
under Gen. Gibbon^ on the 5th inst, has returned.
A portion of the command, under Col. Cutler,
dashed off to the right, and made a descent upon
Frederick's Hall station, twelve miles from Gor-
donsville, on the Virginia Central Railroad, destroy-
ing the buildings, stores, and about half a mile of
the track. Gen. Gibbon, with the main body, had
a short skirmish with the enemy on the Richmond
telegraph road, ten miles from Fredericksburg. A
few prisoners were taken. We lost one man killed
and several taken prisoners. But two of Gen. Gib-
bon's men were wounded. The enemy had been
apprised of our advance, and came around upon
our rear from Bowling Green. The loss sustained
by the rebels is unknown.

The N. Y. Times' special Washington dispatch
of the 9th, states that it is reported that our pickets
on the south side of the Rapidan were attacked by
a large force of the rebels Friday (8th inst.) eve-
ning, and driven across the river. McDowell's force,
headed by Hartsell's and Crawford's brigades, and
followed by Banks' corps, were immediately sent
forward to the point, only ten miles from Gordons-
ville. The troops are in excellent spirits. Heavy
firing was heard in the afternoon, supposed to be
an artillery fight across the river. Gen. Pope was
understood to be personally directing movements.

A special dispatch to the N. Y. Mercury on the
10th, states it is reported that 120,000 rebels are
marching against Pope. Washington is full of
rumors of a fight in the Shenandoah Valley.

On the 9th inst a battle was fought near Culpep-
per, Va., between the troops under Gen. Banks and
those under Stonewall Jackson.

Gen. Bayard, of Gen. McDowell's corps, with his
cavalry brigade, had been engaged the day before
in the advance, near the Rapidan river, skirmishing
and maneuvering, taking some prisoners, and end-
ing with slight loss, baffling the efforts of a large
force to surround and cut him off. On the morning
of the 9th he was engaged for some hours before
Gen. Banks came up, and with four regiments of
cavalry, the 1st Pennsylvania, 1st Minnesota, and
1st Rhode Island, delayed and embarrassed the
enemy's advance. The rebels under Jackson and
Ewell had crossed the Rapidan in force, and their
advance guard, 15,000 strong, was met by Gen.
Banks in the afternoon, about six miles south of
Culpepper Court House. The fight was almost
wholly with artillery at first, but the infantry be-
came engaged about six o'clock, and a determined
and bloedy contest ensued.

Gen. Banks' right wing, under Gen. Williams,
suffered severely. The rebel position was in the
woods, while the troops which attacked them were
obliged to cross open ground. It was not until
about six o'clock that it became evident that the
rebels were attacking in force. Previous to that
there had been a rather desultory cannonade. The
whole rebel force suddenly attacked in overwhelm-
ing numbers at all points. Nearly all their regi-
ments had full ranks. At 7 o'clock Gen. Pope
arrived on the field from Culpepper, accompanied
by Gen. McDowell, with a part of McDowell's force.
Gen. Banks held ti« earn© ground ho occupied at
the beginning. After the arrival of Gen. Pope
there was an artillery contest, continuing at inter-
vals until nearly 12 o'clock. The night was unu-
sually clear, and the moon full.

The rebels planted a battery against McDowell's
center, where Generals Pope and Banks were,
bringing them both under fire. The Generals and
their staffs were so near the rebel lines, that a sud-
den charge of rebel cavalry was made from the
woods a quarter of a mile off, with a view to cap-
ture them. The attempt was repelled by a vigorous
fire from McDowell's troops, and the Generals and
their staffs left the ground under a cross-fire from
the rebels and their own troops. The fire of the
rebel batteries was afterwards silenced. Gen. Pope,
on arriving, sent fresh troops to the front to take
the place of Gen. Banks' exhausted columns. The
enemy did not renew the attack, except by artillery.

On the 11th the enemy sent in a flag of truce,
asking permission to bury their dead. This shows
that, with all their superiority of numbers, they
were too badly cut up to maintain their position,
and that their falling back yesterday was from
necessity, not from choice. Our troops are engaged
in bringing off our wounded from the field, and
burying the dead. Our loss was heavy, but has not
yet been definitely ascertained.

Army of the Potomac
EVER since the firing upon our shipping at the

mail-boat landing by the enemy's batteries, a por-
tion of our troops have occupied the opposite
shore. On the 3d inst. a reconnoissance was made
from that point back into the country, within four-
teen miles of Pittsburgh. It was conducted by Col.
Averill, and composed of 150 of the United States
and 150 of the 3d Pennsylvania cavalry, with four
companies of the 1st Michigan infantry. Captains
Costar and Bowen^f Gen. McClellan's staff, accom-
panied them. At Cox's Mills, five miles from the
river, they encountered the 13th Virginia cavalry
drawn up in line. Our men charged on them, when
they broke and ran. They drove them to their
encampment at Sycamore Churcn*, two and a half
miles further, where they again formed, but were
ingloriously put topflight, leaving behind all their
tents, camp equipage and commissary stores, which
our troops gathered together and burned. The
rebels had two horses killed, six men wounded, and
two taken prisoners* Our loss was one horse killed.
After scouring the country a short distance, our
forces returned to the river.

There is no positive evidence of rebel gunboats
in the river this side of Fort Darling. Information
received here goes to show that the new Merrimac
will not be ready to operate for three weeks.

The health of the troops has improved ever since
they began to receive fresh vegetables, ordered to
be issued to them by Gen. McClellan.

On the afternoon of the 4th inst, Gen. Joseph
Hooker, with hig entire division, together with the
division under command of Gen. Sedgwick, a bri-
gade of cavalry under General Pleasonton, and four
batteries, commanded respectively by Captains De
Russey, BenBon. Bramall, and Tidball, the whole
under the immediate command of General Hooker,
were ordered to make a reconnoissance towards the
enemy's lines. At four o'clock they left the encamp-
ment and proceeded on the Charles City road.
After following it a few miles they struck off into
the by-roads, and about ten o'clock reached Nelson's

Farm, where they bivouacked for the night Early
in the morning they were again moving, still follow-
ing a roundabout way, and in an hour after tbie
second start, they found themselves in the rear of
Malvern Hill and the rebels there stationed, thnp
effectually getting between Richmond and its pro-
tectors. Judging from the preparations that had
been made for our reception, it was evident that
some of their many spies, which, at all times, are
believed to be among us, had given them the inform-
ation of our coming. Soon after reaching our posi-
tion the forces were formed in line of battle, the
artillery on the front, supported by infantry, and
the cavalry to the left, to do the scouting. After
six o'clock the enemy opened upon us with their
field pieces, our forces promptly returning the fare.
The fight lasted nearly two hours, when the enemy
retired towards the river, taking with them their
pieces.

It was the opinion of the Commanding General,
when commencing the battle, that the enemy were
in large force at this point, the nature of the ground
and the character of the country preventing a sight
at their encampment, and hence their numbers were
not definitely known. After the fight it was discov-
ered that they had only three regiments of infantry,
four pieces of artillery, and a small number of cav-
alry. The prisoners taken all concur in saying that
they would have retired upon the first ihtimation of
our approach had they not been momentarily ex-
pecting the arrrival of General Toombs and his
division.

During the engagement we had only two batteries
engaged, Captains Benson and Bramall. So effec-
ively were they managed that the infantry were not
called upon to fire a single shot The party, when
they left for the Hill, in the afternoon, took with
them a large number of contrabands, and doubtless
ere this they have succeeded in throwing up
intrenchments to a considerable extent. The result
of the expedition was gratifying in the extreme.
As the fighting was done by artillery, and that on
the part of the rebels was poorly served, our loss
was small, only twenty being killed. The rebel loss
was much greater. One hundred cavalrymen,
horses, and equipage, were captured, and one small
battery.

General Burnside, who was sent to Newport
News to re-enforce General McClellan, has again
moved, and at last accounts had reached Fredericks-
burg, for the purpose of strengthening the "Army
of Virginia," under Gen. Pope.

A gentleman who was at Harrison's Landing on
the 5th, gives an interesting account of the exchange
of prisoners at that point Our vessels arrived there
at one P. M., and in the course of six hours delivered
6,013 prisoners to Commissioner Robert Oulds. The
United States prisoners had walked thirteen miles,
and were almost in a famished condition, their food
having been two small biscuits for the entire day.
They suffered extremely for want of water, and it
was only after the entreaty of Mr. Ould, that they
were permitted to quench their thirst at a well.
Capt J. Stevenson, of the Marine Artillery, con-
nected with our boats, distributed food and other-
wise relieved their necessities. They remained
over night near the Landing. Mr. Akin, a proprie-
tor of a plantation, furnished the straw on which to
sleep. Early the next morning they were taken on
board our transports. Mr. Ould acknowledged the
rebels had been better treated by the United States
authorities than our own men at Richmond, and
certainly the contrast betweea the two furnishes
proof of this. The exchange has been completed so
far as concerns private soldiers lately confined in
Richmond and vicinity, and sanctioned this week.
The arrangement for the exchange of officers is
expected to be consummated.

The N. Y. Times' letter from the Army of the
Potomac, dated 7th, says important movements are
progressing on the south side of James River, but
are of such a character as not to admit of disclosure
for the present

>.. • . »
AFFAIRS AT "WASHINGTON.

THE crowded condition of our columns compels
the omission of our usual weekly summary of intel-
ligence from the National Capital. We give below
such "orders" as have been promulgated by the
Government since our last issue.

The following order, as will be observed, author-
izes the arrest of persons discouraging enlistments:

WAR DIPAETMBNT, "Washington, August 8,1862.
Ordered, First, That all United States Marshals

and Superintendents, or Chiefs of Police of any
town, city or district, be, and they are hereby
authorized and directed to arrest and imprison any
person or persons who may be engaged, by act or
speech, or writing, in discouraging volunteer enlist-
ments, or in any way giving aid and comfort to the
enemy, or in any other disloyal practice against the
United States.

Second, That an immediate report be made to
Major L. C. Turner, Judge Advocate, in order that
such persons may be tried before a military com-
mission.

Third, The expenses of such arrests and impris-
onments will be certified to by the Chief Clerk of
the War Department, and payment made.

EDWIN M- STANTON, Sec'y of War.

"WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, August 8,1862.
An order to prevent the evasion of military duty

and the suppression of disloyal practices:
1. By direction of the President of the United

States, it is hereby ordered that until further orders
no citizen liable to be drafted into the militia shall
be allowed to go to a foreign country; and all mar-
shals and military officers of the United States, and
all police authorities, especially at the ports of the
United States, on the sea-board and on the frontier,
are requested to see that this order is faithfully car-
ried into effect; and they are hereby authorized to
arrest and detain any person or persons about to
depart from the United States, in violation of this
order, and report to Major L. C. Turner, Judge
Advocate, at# Washington city, for further instruc-
tions respecting the person or persons so arrested
and detained.

2. Any person liable to draft who shall absent
himself from his county or State before such draft
shall be made, shall be arrested by any Provost
Marshal or other United States officer, wherever he
may be found within the jurisdiction of the United
States, and conveyed to the nearest military post or
depot, and placed on military duty for the term of a
draft, and the expenses of his own arrest and con-
veyance to such post ©r depot, and also the sum of
five dollars, as a reward to the officer who shall
make such arrest shall be deducted from his pay.

3. The writ of habeas corpus is hereby suspended
in respect to all persons arrested and detained, and
in respect to all persons so arrested for disloyal
practices. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
The following circular was issued on the 11th

inst:
WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, August 11,1862.

The temporary restriction upon traveling, deemed
neeessary to prevent evasions of liability to be
drafted in the militia, was not intended te apply to
couriers with dispatches, and the legations of
friendly powers to the United States. AU authori-
ties, civil and military, are consequently required
to allow such couriers to paBs freely, without let or
molestation. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

OF NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prindle's Patent Agricultn ral Caldron - D R. Prind'ft
Raw Bone Superphosphate of Lime-A. Lister & firo
Assignees Sale of Real Estate-Horace Blackmar
Produce Commission Merchant—fosiah Carpenter
RusFell's Prolific Strawberry-Geo. Clapp
Morey to Loan-J. E Pierpont, Se< 'y.
Standard Pear Trees—E. Moody & Son.

— Gen. Butler is asking for re-enforcements.

— In Great Britain there are 6,562 farriers and YeteriHary
surgeons.

— Morgan stole 600 valuable horses during his late raid in
Kentucky.

— It is said that Washington can easily turn out 2,000 clerks
to defend the Capital.

— Counterfeit twenty-four cent postage stamps are in circa-
lation in Portland, Maine.

— A grand council $>f the Six Nations of Indians was held
at Onondaga Castle last week.

— There are now between 1,700 and 1,800 guests at the
three principal Saratoga hotels.

— The peach crop is promising. It is thought peaches will
sell for 50 cents a bushel in Delaware.

— Gen. Grant has seized and confiscated 113 houses and
stores in Memphis belonging to rebels.

— Nearly 1,000 barrels of prize rosin were sold in Brooklyn
at $11 and $11.50 per barrel, last week.

— Muscatine, Iowa, containing 6,000 inhabitants', is now
raising her sixteenth company for the war.

— The army chaplains in England number 90. Seventy-
two are protestants and 18 Roman Catholics.

— The Tazoo is navigable for fifty miles, and empties into
the Mississippi a few miles above Vicksburg.

— Rev. J. Wallace, editor of the Presbyterian Quwtieriy
Review, died at Philadelphia on the 25th ult

— In Chicago, black lists are published of all persons who
refuse to contribute money to support the war.

r— The Republican State Convention of Massachusetts win
be held in Worcester on the 10th of September.

— Rich gold deposits have been found in Tuscarawas Co.
Ohio. The discovery was made in boring for oil.

— Extensive orders for iron-clad vessels are now in course
of execution in England for the Russian Government

— Well executed counterfeits of the Mercantile Bank, N.
Y., have been extensively circulated in New York city.

— Duke Pasquiere, the oldest Statesman in France, the
very Nestor of publicists, died recently at the age of 96.

— Italians in New York are • recruiting for the Mexican
army. Mexicans in that city pay their passage via Sonora.

— The births of Collector and Surveyor of New York are
said to have yielded $600,000 in perquisites since July 1,1862.

— The three railroad bridges recently destroyed by the
rebels on the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad hare been
rebuilt

— The St. Louis correspondent of the N. Y. Herald gays
that a rebel plot for the seizure of the city has been brought
to light.

— The fear of the confiscation of his large estates in Vir-
ginia, caused the suicide of the Rothschilds' agent in New
Orleans.

— Louisville is said to be improving to some extent, despite
the difficulties of the country. Trade and travel ace on the
increase.

— Gen. Totten, Chief of the Corps of Engineers, is about
to make an inspection of the military works on the Atlantie
seaboard.

— The rebel prisoners confined in Forts McHenry and
Warren are being sent to Fortress Monroe, for the purpose of
exchange.

— During Wednesday afternoon, between 400 and, 608
rebel prisoners, confined at Fort Delaware, took the oath of
allegiance.

— A New Orleans correspondent of the New York Times
says there are symptoms of insubordination among the slaves
of that city.

— Henry Benediet, a boy aged sixteen years, was lately,
married in New Milford, Conn., to a girl named Sophia Nobles,
aged fourteen.

— The Board of Aldermen at Boston, on Monday week,
voted $200,000 for the construction of an iron-clad Monitor
for the harbor.

— Rev. W. Meriam, an American missionary at Philli-
popoli, has been murdered by brigands, on his way from
Constantinople.

— Tuesday week no less than 95 grain-loaded vessels passed
Detroit. The movement of grain on the lakes continues
remarkably large.

— All the patent medicines in Alabama belonging to North-
ern doctors have been sold at auction for the benefit of the
Dixie Confederacy.

— Among the articles comprised in the cargo of the cap-
tared steamer Tubal Cain were eighteen thousand stand of
improved fire-arms.

— Some of the clerks in the different departments at Wash-
ington are commencing to form companies. This looks like
practical patriotism.

— The author of that well known song, beginning, " She's
all my fancy painted her," died recently in an English poor
house, aged 74 years.

— In Philadelphia, private subscriptions for the bounty
fund, except the railroads, foot up two hundred and seventy-
two thousand dollars.

— The United States Economist estimates that there is fully
one hundred million more specie in the United States than
we had two years ago.

— It is estimated that there are $10,000,000 worth of sup-
plies at Nassau, N. P., intended for the rebel ports, whenever
the blockade can be run.

— The St. Louis News of July 29 notices a rumor that Ma].-
Gen. Hitchcock is to be assigned to the command of the
Department of the West

— Five hundred and sixty-seven bales of prize cotton were
sold in Brooklyn last week, on Government account, for &&%
and 50% cents per pound.

— The willingness to enlist as tax-gatherers is much more
manifest than that to enlist as soldiers in the Union army for
the preservation of the Union.

— By a recent law abolishing regimental bands, about 6,000
non-combatants will be mustered out of service, many of
whom will re-enlist as soldiers.

— A great change has come over Baltimore. It is thought
that her quota of volunteers will be raised within ten days
after the granting of the bounty.

— The aggregate production of the Pennsylvania coal mines
for the present season is about 3,740,387 tuns, against4,102,139
tuns to the same time last season.

— The people of New Haven have requested the town officers
to advertise the names of all men who apply for exemption
papers in order to evade the draft

— The news from Lebanon is not satisfactory, as it is said
that the Druses of the Haram manifest some intention of
again rising against the Christians.

— The shipment of Pennsylvania rock oil from this country
to Europe, during the first six months of the present year,
amounted to more than $1,000,000.

— During the past month the issue of nickels from the
Mint at Philadelphia was over 3,500,000 of coins. The rush
for them has been extremely urgent

— At Albany, Saturday and Sunday week were two of the
hottest days of the season. On both days the mercury stood
between 90 and 94 degrees in the shade.

— A religious regiment is te be recruited in New York,
composed of such as have hitherto refused to enlist on account
of the immoral tendencies of camp life.

— The Charleston Courier says that two or three Unionflags
were recently found in houses at Galveston. All the persons
guilty of this " treason " were executed.
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publisher's IVotices.

A NEW HALF VOLUME

To Agents, Subscribers, and Others.

As a new Half Volume of the RUBAL commenced

July 5th, the present is a favorable time for renewals,
and also for new subscriptions to begin. Many
whose terms of subscription expired last month have
already renewed, and we trust all others will BOOB

do so, thus continuing the RUBAL'S acquaintance.

And in renewing their own subscriptions, we hope
its friends will invite their neighbors to join the
RURAL Brigade. Agents will place us under still
greater obligations if they will give the matter a
little attention. Additions to clubs are in order, for
either six months or a year, at usual club rates.
We will receive both single and club subscribers for
gix months—from now to January. Any aid ren-
dered at the present juncture, by agents, subscribers,
and other Mends of the paper and its objects, will
help us along through the rebellion, and of course
be gratefully appreciated. Meantime, and contin-
ually, our aim will be to render the RURAL increas-

ingly interesting and valuable.

f^° Half-Yearly Club Subscriptions at same proportional

tates as for a whole year, with free copies to agents, &c, for

the term.

Jttarkets, Commerce,
Rural New-Yorker Uffloe, )

ROOHBSTBR, AUGC.ST 12th. 1882. I

OUR market is extremely inactive. We note but two changes.
Mess Pork has again declined, and is selling at $10,00@10,50

HAT-The range for hay is $7.00@12,00; old hay being out of
the market

WOOL—But very little wool is offering, and the rates are the
game, as-last week.

Rochester Wholesale Prices.

"Flour and Grain.
Flour, winter wheat.$5.3
Flour, spriug do, 4.73
Flour'buckwheat... 0.00.C
Meal, Indian l.Ofi
Wheat, Genesee 97e
Best white Canada.. 1 29
Corn, old 48
Corn, new
Rye, 60 fos ¥> bush..
Oate, by weight,.... ^K
Barley
Buckwheat
Beans U

Meats.
Pork, mess $10.0
Pork, clear 12.0
Dressed hogs, cwt 3.5
Beef, cwt 4.0
Spring lambs, each 1.1
Motton, carcass...
Hams, smoked
Shoulders
Chickens
Turkeys
9**?®-"----—•-—
Docks $J pair

Dairy, &c
Butter, roll
Butter, firkin
Cheese
Lard, tried
Tallow, rough
TWlow, tried

Eggs, dozen
Honey, box 1!
Candles, box 1(
Candles, extra 1

Fruit and Soots.
Apples, bushel
Do. dried ¥> ft...
Peaches, do
Cherries, do
Plums, do SfrlO
Potatoes 7fi@87>£c

Hides and SkliwT
Slaughter
Calf 7(
Sheep Pelts $0.1!
Lamb Pelts

»eed«.
Clover, medium, $4.

Do. large 6,(
Timothy 2.i

Sundries.
Wood, hard •.. .$5.1
Wood, soft 3.1
Coal, Scranton.... 6.J
Coal. Pittaton 6,i
Coal, Shamokin... 6.J
Coal. Char
Saitbbl
Straw tun 4.1
Hay. new tun 7.1
Wool, sp ft
Whitefish, half bbL 3.:
Codfish, quintal.. .
Trout, half bbl

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .

-NEW rORK, Ar/o. 11—FLOTTR—The unfavorable news by
the Jura, and the decline in gold and sterling exchange, have a
very depressing effect upon the flour market, and prices may
be quoted S(2H5c lower, with a moderate business doing for ex-
port and home consumption. At the clo>e there were no buy-
ers at outside quotations. Sales at $4,8fl@»,05 for superfine
State; M,12^@S,30 for extra State; $4,83@5,r5 for superfine
•Western; $5,lfl@6,40 for common to medium extra Western; $5,-
•40@S,6» for shipping brands extra round hooped Ohio,anri $5,-
€S@6,25 for trade brands do,—the market cloRing dull. Canadian
flour market rules heavy and 10c lower, with a moderate busi-
ness doing; sales at $5.l5(q).\3ti for common, and $5,SS(S)6,afor
good to choice extra. Rye flour continues quiet and steady at
$3,7S@4,26 for inferior to choice. Corn meal is in moderate
demand and steady; sales at SS.S0@3.60 for Brandywine; $3,60
for Marsh's caloric, and $3,20 aS,3» for Jersey.

GRAIN—The decline in gold and sterling exchange has a very
depressing effect on the wheat market, and prices have declined
fully 2c, with only a moderate business doing for export and
home consumption. Sales|Chicago spring a1|tl,!l@l,18: Milwau-
kee club at $1.17(5)1.22; amber Iowa at $1.22 <&1,24; winter red
Western at $1,29(51,32; mixed We-tern at $1,34; white Michigan
at $l,40ffil,42, and new white Kentucky at $l,5fiC<?l,65. Rye
quiet at 7fc5>78c for Western, and State at 83®8Sc. Barley mar-
ket continues dull and nominal at 70c Barley malt continues
dull and nominal at $1,10 Peas nominal at 86c for Canada.—
Corn—Market heavy and lc per bushel lower, with a limited
demand for export and home consumption; sales at56>£@fl7e
fbro'd mixed Western; 52@Mc for Eastern; 48@J52cfor unsound
Western, <57c for yellow Western, and 68c for old white North-
western. Oats in moderate request; sales at 46@50c for Jersey,
Canada, Western and State.

PROVISIONS—Pork—Market steady and prices firmer; sales at
$ll,2S@ll.S0 for mess; $11,IK)®11,26 for prime mess, and$9,Wii
10,00 for prime. Beef market rules quiet and firm; sales at $5-
M®7,00 for country prime; $8@U0.7s for country mess; $12®
JS.7« for re-packed do; $13(5)14.80 for extra mess. Prime mess
beef dull and nominal at $193120 Beef hams rule inactive:
sales Eastern and Western at $lfi,00@16.60. Cut meats are in
moderate demand, and prices are steady; sales at 3>4(a>4c for
Western and city shoulders, 5J£@6Js{c. for hams. Smoked meats
are dull and unchanged. Bacon sides are quiet and prices are
entirely nominal. Lard steady and active, and prices firm;
sales No 1 to very choice at 8%(n)9%c. Butter is selling at 10
@16c fpr*i>. i. . and 10@i8Kc for State. Cheese steady and firm,
•nd sellinr nt 6<g)8^c. for common to good.

ASHES— Sir'ii sales at $6,81^@S87^ for Pots; $7 for Pearls.
HOPS—Are in steady fair demand for consumption, with sales

of 150@200 bales 1861's, at I6@21c; and 101) do. 1860's, in lots, 7@10e
cash; choice grades 1861's are scarce and wanted at full prices.

SEEDS—The market is firm both for Clover and Timothy Of
the former the crop in France is expected to be light. We note
small sales here, at 85£c; and 1,000 bags, for export, 9c, cash; 1,-
« oamtwere sold previously at a lower price; we now quote it
9c, and Timothy $2 cash.

ALBANY, AUG. li.—FLOCK AND MEAL — Our market open-
ed steady for Flour, and during the morning a moderate busi-
ness was done at the closing prices of Saturday The receipts
are about equal to the demand Corn meal is unchanged in
value, with a good business doing

Common to good State, $5,00@510
Fancy and Extra State, 6,2fite>fi,flO
Common to good Western 5,fl0@S,50
Extra Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, &c, 5,75@6,fiO
Extra Ohio,... 6,00@6,7«
Common Canadian 6,00@S25
Extra Canadian 5S0(§6 26
Fancy Genesee ] . 6,80(5&75
J&xtra Genesee and city brands 6,60@6,75

GRAIN—There is an improved milliner demand for Wheat, with
sues mixed State at $1,22; winter red State at $1,27^. and new
do. at $1,30. Corn steady, with only a limited business doing;
Bales at «)c for unsound, and 64c for sound Western mixed. Rye
quiet and unchanged. Barley quiet. The first sample of the
new crop Bay Quinta, Canada, was exhibited on change this
morning The sample looks as if the crop was of better color
than last year, but the berry not quite so full and heavy. Oats
f° Stat l g a e r ; s a l e s a t 47J$@48c for Chicago, and 48@48>£c

. . ? U ^ ? A L O i f u£-11—FLOTO —The market duil and inactive
sales Ohio and Indiana double extra at $6,S7#@J5,75; Lockport
wmily (tour at $,\w, double extra Ohio and Indiana at $6,60®
0,b2>j—closing dull and inactive.

GKAIK—The wheat market dull, heavy, inactive and droop-
ing; sales 18.(100 bush No. 1 Milwaukee club on private terms.
«o other Bales reported to indicate market values. Corn—The
Market dull and heavy; sales 18,000 bush, white corn on private
*tu?n ^ o ^ e r transactions reported. Oats—In good demand;
sales 11,000 bush on private terms, and Chicago at 38^c. Bar-

• J 2 L ? n* a n i . l n a e t l ^ e - N o . transactions to indicate market
2 . ft!; v y i 7 . I h e mart5tJ3.n«st, inactive and nominal at 68®
66c ror No 1 Chicago and Wisconsin, ^ ^
«-j « f « « I n f»ir.demand; prices nominal at $1,6241 for common
and $2 2ff for choice. Very choice naw held at $2 60 «m»uUu
fo? ClovwQ nominal at $2 forTimothy,Ind $5,«0@6,00

RYE FLOUR—Quiet and nominal at $3,26.
PROVISIONS-Pork-The market dull with only moderate

business doing; quoted at $10@10.6p for heavy messYandMK150®
•JlOfor light mess. Lard fair to prime 7^@8c. Mess Beef Stv
•Vg$S£'mm H w n s - 7 * ® 8 c - Shoulders 4c. Smoked'Beef

TORONTO, Ar/GtrsT 6.—GRAIN—During the past week the
supplies of grain in the street market have been vervsin
tall wheat generally being sold at 93c(5)$l. To-day it was

^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r T T ^ r e w e r e but a few

auH wuuiu cover me wnoie snt
y ^ that has been offered brought 60cT %)" bushet
supplv of oats for the past week has been wry p?or
tolav e O n ^ b e i n 8 oSXTei Jl1 t h e week. TheysoTd

i J i VR Previous days they brought 4ft'a)42e. 396 * 8 ^ 0 ^ 1 ^ t h e r e h a v e been Bcarce^anyoffereS
uring the week, 60c is freely offered. There were none offered

Butter. Fresh ^ ft
gggs, p̂ dozen,
Potatoes, ^ bushel

T H E CATTL.E MARKETS.

NEW VORK, AUGUST 6—The current prices for the week at
all the markets are as follows:

BEEF CATTLE.
First quality ffewt. $7.76@8.69
Ordinary quality 7,26(̂ 7,75
C o m m o n q u a l i t y 6,7fi@7.-25
Inferior quality, 6,00®6,75

COWS AMD SALVES.
First quality, $46,00@60,00
Ordinary quality 40,lW(a)45,00
Common quality, 30,00@3S,00
Inferior quality, 25,0

VEAL CALVES.
First quality,.: $lft 5
Ordinary quality, 4>
Common quality, i
Inferior quality,

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Prime quality iPhead $4,6
Ordinary 4.4.^...
Common, 3OO'n3 ._
Inferior. 2,00(g)3,00

swnra
Corn-fed, 4@ih

do. light —Mi -
Still-fed , - • —

ALJBAN Y, AUG. 11 — BEBVSS — We have to repeat the old
story this week—heavy receipts, light demand, and a fall in
prices. We have never Known our market to be more depress-
ed, and we ha»e no record of a lower standard of prices. The
highest wholesale price paid this week is $4,37 p 100 fts., and
that for a few prime extra steers—fine, fat, and averaging about
15B0 fts. The average quality is better than la-<t week, and yet
prices have drooped at least 10c $) 10U ft>s on all grades.

RECEIPTS — The following is our comparative statement of re-
ceipts at this market over the Central Railroad, estimating 16 to
the car:

Cor. week
last vear.

2,912
3

This week. Last week.
Cattle 8,615 8,076
Sheep 8.394 2,760
Hogs 127 . . .
PRICES—Towards the close the market was only moderately

active at the following quotations:
This week. Last week.

Premium $0,00(3:0,00 $O,norSX),OO
Extra 4,2OoM.4n '
First quality 8,60@3,95
Second quality, 8,OS@S,30
Third quality 2.:

8,70@4.00
3,16rS3,S5
2,40@2,75

SHEEP ASD LAMBS —But little doing. Supply small and
holders are asking J£@>£c 33 ft higher for Sheep and 25@5»c *J
head more for Lambs. Several small sales were made at 3%(5)

! for ordinary to fair, and 4^®4^« for prime to extra choice
—OGS—There is a fair demand for heavy corn fed at 4 a 4Mc.

$ ft. The receipts for the week are very heavy, the Central
Railroad having brought down about 11,000 head.—Atlas and
Argus.

CAMBRIDGE, AUGUST 6. — Atfmarket, 538 Cattle, about 880
Beeves, and 188 Stores, consisting of Working Oxen, Cows, and
one, two and three years old.

MARKET B E E F — Extra (including nothing but the best largt
fat stall-fed Oxen) $6.OO@ti,flO first quality, $6,75@0,00; second
do, $6.25(oW,26; third do, $4,0i>ffl0.()0; ordinary, $ - H © — .j[ipo.AK<un,zo; uii , M , . ; o

WORKING OXEN, f> pair— $90@125.
Cows AND CALVES — $26, $36(ai44
STORES - Yearlings, $—@—; Two years old, $16@17; Three

rears old, $18@19.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—8800 at market Prices in lots. $l,50(g)21-

60 each; extra. $2.75(g#.S0 ^ ^ ^
HIDES - 6O7c » ft. Tallow—75£@7Jic.
PELTS - 87c@$l Calf Skins—8®9c » ft.
VBAL CALVES, from $0.00@0,00

BRIGHTON, AUGUST 7 — At market, 1000 Beef Cattle, 200
Storer- 3.0(111 Sheep and Lambs, 200 Swine.

BEEF CATTLE—Prices, extra, $6,80d)0,00; first quality, $6,28®
0,00; second do, $6.0(K?>0,00; third do, 10,00(ffiO,00.

WORKING OXEN- $9/S, $120@136
MILOB Cowa —$47(a)49, common, $18@19
VEAL CALVES — $3.ttO@6,00.
STORES—Yearling, $0®00; Two years old, $17@18; Three yean

old, $20®21.
HIDES—«®6«c 5|B ft. Tallow—6Ji@6J£c.
PELTS - $0.7.?@0.87 each. Calf Skins—5®9c » ft.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—$2,<W@2.50; extra, $3.0.i(oI4.00
SWINE—Stores, wholesale. 5^@5>£c; retail. •6®7c. Fat Hogs,

undressed, none. Still-fed, none. Spring Pigs, 5>£c; retail,

TORONTO, AUGUST 6.—BEEP—First-class beef now sells at
$4.50 per cwt; second class at $S,50@4, and inferior or third
class at 82,TO(3M SO. There have b^en large supplies during the
week, five-eighths of which continue to come in from the West-
ern section of Canada.

CALVES plenty, and in slow demand, at $2.50(2)4,00 each.
SHEEP plenty, with poor demand at $3@3,60 each per car load.

Lambs at $l,75(oj2,25 each.—Globe.

T H E W O O L M A R K E T S .

NEW YORK, AUG. 9.-The market is active, and sales quite
large, embracing 3W bales washed Mediterranean at 32@.40c.;
20i> do Cordova, 33c; 20) do washed Creole. 17@20c; 350 do fine
Chilian, 30(3>33c; 102 do East India, 250 do Buenos Ayres, 200 do
unwashed Morocco, and 1.13 do washed Creole, on private terms.
There is not a large stock of domestic fleece on sale; about 10.000
fts were disposed of at 60Co)67c; and of pulled, 60,0u0 fts sold at
45@55c, cash. Consumers have been the chief buyers; the deal-
era no not seem inclined to speculate heavily at present prices.

Saxony Fleece *J ft 56&M8
American full-blood Merino... 52^55
American h»H and three-fourths Merino 60^62
American Native and quarter Merino 45,3)51
Extra pulled 60($62
Superfine pulled 47(o>48
No lpuHei i
Lamb's pulled •
California fine, unwashed ;,.
California common do n
Peruvian washed
Valparaiso washed
South American Merino unwashed ;
South American Mestiza unwashed 1
South American common washed 17(220
South American Entre Riosdo 20@23
South American unwashed 12(3ll5
South American Cordova washed 29^' 32
Cape Good Hope unwashed 28fa30
East India washed 18(a!26
African unwashed 16@20
African washed 30?a34
Mexican washed 20@36
Texas 00MOO
Smyrna unwashed 18@22
Smyrna washed 30@32

BOSTON, AUGUST 9 - T h e following are the rates for the

.Saxony and Mer.,fine, ..64(%68
Full blood, 52(554
Jje and % blood, 50®52
Common 50CS62
P u l l e d , e x t r a , B0(a)60
Do. superfine 47@56
Do No. 1 45,'a>52
Do No. 2 00@00
Western mixed 46(2)52

Texas
Smyrna, washed, 2
Do. unwashed l _ _ _
Syrian i5@3n
Cape 2T
Crimea, 1.
Buenos Ayres, lka.ou
Peruvian, washed, 24®88
Canada. 00@00

AL.BANT, JULY 7.—Holders are very stiff, and the stock here
is being held at very full prices. The sales of the week foot up
only 9,000 fts., and include 2,000 fts. coarse fleece on p. t , 5.0U0
fts. fine do, at 63c, and 2.00J fts. Lam ha on p. t. But little is
coming in, and street lots command 44@50c.-VoMmaZ.

CINCINNATI, AUG 7.—The market is buoyant and more dis-
position to buy and st-ll. Th«re were some large sales made in
the interior within the week, at 47@50c, and some choice clips
at 55c.—Gazette

Maxxxti
I» Livonia, on the 2d inst., by Rev. Mr. MCJERALD, EDGAR

ANNI8 and Miss ANN1CE FELLOWS, all of Livonia. w'1"4

ieir
IN Brighton, on the 5th inst, at the residence of his son E

F. HOYT, LEVI HOYT, aged nearly 82 years.

AT Harrison's Landing, Va.. July 20th, of typhoid fever, GEO.
H. BOSTWICK, of the »8th Regiment N. Y. Volunteers, aged
42 years.

Ow the 28th of last January, at Fort Craig, New Mexico, of
wounds received at the battle of Val Verdie, JOSEPH HdD-
SON, formerly of this city.

IN this city, on Monday, the 11th inst., JARVIS M HATCH
aged 52 years.

IN this city, on the 10th inst., FRANCES MAUDE ALICE, in-
fant daughter of Lieut.-Col. FRANK A. and SARAH SCHOBITEL
aged 7 months and 10 days.

IVew Advertisements.

l&- ADVERTISING TERMS, In Advanee-THrRTY-FrvB
CENTS A Lnra, each insertion. A price and a half for extra
display, or 62>£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL NOTICES (fol-
lowing reading matter, leaded,) Sixty Cents a Line.

K y T h e immense circulation of the RURAL NEW-YOEKHB—
full twenty thousand more than that of any other similar j our-
nal—renders it by &r the Best and Cheapest Advertising Medium
of its c&ss in America. This FACT should be borne in mind
by all Nurserymen, Manufacturers, Wholesale Dealers, Land
Agents, &c, &c., who necessarily depend upon the People of
the North for patronage.

i OOO
.vrUI f

S

4 J v U With a large and well grown Nursery Stock of all
kinds. Send for Catalogues. E. MOODY & SON

657-2t Niagara Nurseries, Lockport N. ,Y.

TV/TOJN"Hr>r T O L O A N . - T I M MONROE
JL.Y-L COUNTY SAVINGS INSTITUTION has money to loan on im-
proved farms in Monroe and adjoining counties.

J. E. TIERPONT, Secretary.
Rochester, Aug. 16, 1882. 657-4teow

A 8SIGNEE9 SALE OF REAL ESTATE —On
X J L . the premises at Hillsdale, State of Michigan, by Auction
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th and 8th days of October
1862, commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M., will sell over 1 000 acres
of IMPROVED LAND, in and adjoining the Village and College
grounds, in lots to suit purchasers, from one acre upwards—
Also, 93 acres east of the Village; also 600 acres, one half im-
proved, 3 mi'es west of the Village, in lots of 40 to 80 acres- also
over 3.000 acres of wild lands lying in the Southern tier of towns
in Hillsdale county, in lots of 40 to 8o acres. Hillsdale Village
is a thriving and healthy Village, at wbich p'ace Hillsdale Col-
lege is located. A schedule and brief description of these lands
may be obtained after the 6th of September next, by addressing
the subscriber, at Hillsdale, Hillsdale Co., Michigan. TEBMS—
One-fourth down; balance, long time.

HORACE BLACKMAR, Assignee of ESBON BLAOKHAB.
August 6th, 1862. 667-10t

S L S PROLIFIC Straw-
JL\) BERRY PLANTS are now offered for sale. Catalogues sent
to all applicants,(by inclosing stamp) giving its origin and supe-
riority over all other varieties.

Price fs per dozen
Price $3 perhalfdoz.

All orders registered at date received. Plants ready for de-
livery in the Spring of 1863, and will be sent out in rotation
as ordered. Address GEO. CLAPP, Auburn, N. Y '

TOSI-A.H CARPENTER,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,
as Jay Street, New York,

Sells for Farmers and otLers every description of Country Pro-
duce at the highest market prices. Advances made on consign-
ments, and Countiy Produce bought for cash.

l ^ ~ All Farmers and Shippers should send to him for one of
his weekly '• Price Currents." It contains the New York prices
of farm produce each week. Sent free to any address.

Gr IR O TJ 2KT 3D B O N E S
Gr 3ES KT XT I 3ST I S

Raw Bone Superphosphate of lime,
MANUFACTURED FROM

TTl>TBXJH3Sri; ID B O 3 S T E S ,

Containing all the animal fertilizing properties.

Our Sxiperpliospliate
Is equaled by few and surpassed by none.

EACfl TON GUARANTEED OF EQUAL STRENGTH.
Parties giving us a trial may depend on receiving the intrin-
sic value of their money.

TEIRIMS CASH.

Address A. LISTER & BROS.,
P. 0. Box No. — Tarry Town, Westchester Co., N. Y.,

and P. O. Box No. — Newark, N. J.

"DECEIVER'S SALE OF NURSERY STOCK—
L\) The undersigned, appointed receiver of the Nursery Stock
of the late firm of GREGORY & GOLDSMITH, now offers the same
for sale to Dealers and Nurserymen.

The stock consists ot forty thousand Dwarf Pears, 30,000
Standards ; 30,000 Cherries ; 12,000 Apple Trees ; and a large
variety of Evergreens and Ornamental Shrubs, on the late farm
of JAMES H GREGORY, adjoining the Nursery of ELLWANGSR
& BARKY. The Property is desirable, and will be sold low.

Application should be made at nnce to >
PATRICK BARRY, Receiver, or to his Agent,

Rochester, Aug. 1,1862. JAS. H. GREGORY.

Q B M I L L E R ,

Foreign and American Horticultural Agent
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION and SALES ROOMS

No. 634 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, New York.
ALL kinds of new, rare, and Seedling Plants. Fruits, Flowers,

Trees, Vines, Shrubs, &c; Iron, Wire and Rustic Work; French,
English and American Glass; Patent Heaters; Foreign and
American Books, Magazines. Papers; Plates, Designs, Drawings,
&c. All Horticultural Novelties, as soon as introduced.

t y All orders, &c., will receive the personal attention of the
Proprietor. 653-tf

T HE MP ION.
Hickok's Patent Portable Keystone

CIDEE AND WINE MILL.
10,000 in use and approved.

This admirable machine is now ready for the fruit harvest of
1862. It is, if possible, made better than ever before, and well
worthy the attention of all farmers wanting such machines.

It has no superior in the market, and is the only mill that
will pro perly grind Grapes. For sale by all respectable dealers.

If your merchant does not keep them^tell him to send for one
for you, or write to the manufacturer yourself.

Address the manufacturer. [S64*10t
W. O. 1I1OKOK, Eagle Works, Harrisburg, Pa.

PERFECT GEMS FOR EVERY HOME.

IN EVERT VARIETY.
These Albums constitute a "Family Record" for the display

and proper preservation of the card photographs of the family
or of friends and others, BO useful as well as so pretty that no
home is compete without one. . - ..,„ ...

Our prices are such as to bring ,them within everybody's
reach, ranging from 75 cents to $9, according to size and quality.
Descriptive Circulars furnished on application, and Albums sent
post-paid, on receipt of price.

.Agents Wanted Everywhere!

For the sale of these and " The People's Great Books," with
whom liberal arrangements will be made.

Address all orders to
JOHN EDWIN POTTER, PUBLISHBB,

655-« No. 617 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa:

"rf H E I > I ^ L , "

A DAILY AFTERNOON NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED AT

Devoted to Finance, Stock Sales of New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Boston ; Foreign and Domestic Markets; Do-
mestic and Foreign Exchanges; Specie Quotations; City and
Land Warrants, &c, &c; with a Daily description of New
Counterfeit Bank Notes.

The Quotations and Reviews will be from leading Bankers,
prominent Stock Brokers and Commercial Reporters; the
Foreign Correspondence by the most eminent houses.

THE QUOTATIONS BY

DREXEL & CO.,
JAY, COOKE & CO.,

C. CAMBLOS & CO.,
HARROLD, WILLIAMS & CO.,

WITHERS & PETERSON,
THOMPSON BROTHERS,

&C, &c, &0., &0.

Subscription $4 per annum, in advance. AddreBS
S. E . C O H E N , PUBLISHER,

713 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Cloth.es Wringer.
IT ig the Original and only Genuine and Reliable Wring.

«r before the people.
It surpasses all others in

Strength of Frame!
Capacity for Pressure!

Power of Action!

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD!
We Defy All Competition!

We invite a fair comparison with any other Wringer, and will
lfe°Xv DV,positive proof and actual demonstration, that THE
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER will finish work that
"Self-adjusting" Machines and other cheap apologies for
Wringers have left undone, and will easily press water from
articles on which they have done their best.' I* YOU DON'T BE-
LIEVE IT, TRY IT.

We ask none to buy without a thorough test, for which abun-
dant opportunity wiil be given to alL

W E W A R R A N T

EACH ONE IN EVERY PARTICULAR!

C A N V A S S E R S W A N T E D .
To men who have had experience as canvassers, or any who

would Uke to engage in the sale of this truly valuable inven-

Descnptive Circulars furnished by
JULIUS ITE8 & CO- General Agenta,

P. O. Box 2110, 845 Broadway, NewYork.
A toat the land.

I*rin<ile*s Patent Agricultural Caldron
FARMER'S STEAM BOILER.

ing of large quantities is now made a pleasure, instead of atask.
as compared to the old process of boiling in kettles. No Hog
pen. Stock Farm, or Dairy can afford to be without one. Three
sizes will be furnished to the fall trade of 1862.

t ^ - Send for Illustrated Circular, giving details, inclosing
stamp for postage. ^ ^

C3T" It is expected that this new apparatus will be on exhibi-
tion the present fall at the New York, Ohio, Michigan, and Illi-
nois State Fairs. It is also on Exhibition at that Worlds Fair in
London.

I 3 f EifESGETio AWD RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED imme-
diately to canvass every County in the Northern States. Now
is the time to secure the sale of this great monopoly, by imme-
diate;application Circulars, giving terms to Agents and v\e trade,
free. All inquiries addressed to the patentee promptly attend-

_ , »• K- PRIKDLE,

THIS new apparatus, patented by D. R. PRINDLE, East
Bethany, N. Y.. has already a large sale both in this and dis-
tant States. Hundreds who no w use it can testify to its superior
advantages over any other Cooking or Steaming Apparatus in
use. It is the only thing of the kind in the world which com-
bines the portable Furnace, open Caldron, Steam Boiler and
Retort. It is ptrfectly safe, simple, easily managed, and of suf-
ficient capacity for domestic use. It is particularly adapted to
cooking or steaming large quantities of food for hogs or other
stock. Also, for heating, steaming, or boiling any substance,
Cooking for the Army, &c. All classes use it to advantage.
It works equally well for the Farmers, Clothiers, Dyers, Car-
riage Shops, and Steamers of Timber; also for Hotels, Saloons,
Bathing-rooms, Laundries, Dwellings, Poor Houses, Hospitals,
Forts, Camps, and Merchant and Navy Vessels. It not only
supercfldes the common Caldron, but greatly -economizes fuel,
saves the time of the operator and expensive arches and chim-
neys, cleaning of kettles for different uses, and the removal or
stirring of substances while hot to" prevent burning. The cook-

ed to.

East Bethany, N. Y., Aug

"~~^CQRN •*- "Ooffoti —^'FRU/TSZWGEIXBLES

Equal to any in the World!!!
MA.Y BE PROCURED

At FROM $8 to $12 PER ACRE,
Near Markets, Schools, Railroads, Churches, and all the blessings of Civilization.

1,200,000 Acres, i n F a r m s of 40 , 80 ,120 ,160 Acres and up-
w a r d s , i n ILLINOIS, t h e Garden Sta te of America.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company offer, OW LONG- CREDIT, the beautiful and
fertile PRAIRIE LANDS lying along the whole line of their Railroad, 700 MILES

IN LENGTH, upon themost Favorable Terms for enabling Farmers, Manufac-
turers, Mechanics and Workingmen to make for themselves and their fam-

ilies a competency, and a HOME they can call THEIR OWN, as will
appear from the following statements:

ILLINOIS.
Is about equal in extent to England, with a popu-

lation of 1,722,666, and a soil capable of supporting 20,-
000,000. No State in the Valley of the Mississippi offers
so great an inducement to tbo settler as the State of Ill-
inois. There is no part of the world where all the condi-
tions of climate and soil so admirably combine to pro-
duce tkose two great staples, CORN and WHEAT.

CLIMATE.
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such im-

mediate results from his labor as on these deep, rich,
loamy soils, cultivated with so much ease. The climate
from the extreme southern part of the State to the Terre
Haute, Alton and St. Louis Railroad, a distance of near-
ly 200 miles, is well adapted to Winter.

WHEAT, C0EN, COTTON; TOBACCO.
Peaches, Pears, Tomatoes, and every variety of fruit
and vegetables is grown in great abundance, from
which Chicago and other Northern markets are fur-
nished from four to six weeks earlier than their imme-
diate vicinity. Between the Terre Haute, Alton and St.
Louis Railway and the Kankakee and Illinois Rivers,
(a distance of 115 miles on the Branch, and 136 miles
on the Main Trunk,) lies the great Corn and Stock rais-
ing portion, of the State.

THE OEDINAEY YIELD
of Corn is from 50 to 80 bushels per acre. Cattle,
Horses, Mules, Sheep and Hogs are raised here at a
small cost, and yield large profits. It is believed that
no section of country presents greater inducements for
Dairy Farming than the Prairies of Illinois, a branch of
farming to which but little attention has been paid, and
which must yield sure profitable results. Between
the Kankakee and Illinois Rivers, and Chicago and
Dunleith, (a distance of 56 miles on the Branch and 147
miles by the Main Trunk,) Timothy Hay, Spring Wheat,
Corn,

OATS, BAELEY, RYE, BUCKWHEAT,
And vegetables suited to the climate, are produced in great
abundance. The northern portion of Illinois is about the
climate of Pensylvania, while the southern part has the
climate of Kentucky and Virginia, giving a variety of
temperature in the State, suited to almost every product of
the United States.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
The Agricultural products of Illinois are greater than

those of any other State. The Wheat crop of 1861 was
estimated at 85,000,000 bushels, while the Corn crop
yields not less than 140,000,000 bushels besides the
crop of Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, Potatoes, Sweet
Potatoes, Pumpkins, Squashes, Flax, Hemp, Peas, Clo-
ver, Cabbage, Beets, Tobacco, Sorgheim, Grapes,
Peaches, Apples, &c., which go to swell the vast aggre-
gate of production in this fertile region. Over Four
Million tons of produce were sent out the State of Illinois
during the past year.

STOCK RAISING.
In Central and Southern Illinois uncommon advan-

tages are presented for the extension of Stock raising.
All kinds of Cattle, Horses, Mules, Sheep, Hogs, &c, of
the best breeds, yield handsome profits ; large fortunes
have already been made, and the field is open for others

to enter with the fairest prospects of like results. DAIRY
FARMING also presents its inducements to many.

CULTIVATION OF COTTON.
The experiments in Cotton culture are of very great

promise. Commencing in latitude 39 deg. 30 min. (see
Mattoon on the Branch, and Assumption on the Main
Line), the Company owns thousands of acres well adapted
to the perfection of this fibre. A settler hairing a family
of young children, can turn their youthful labor to a most
profitable account in thegrowth and perfection of this plant.

MINING AND MANUFACTURES.
The great resources of the State, in Coal, Iron. Lead,

Zinc, Potter's Clay, Limestone, Sandstone, &c, &c, are
almost untouched ; they await the arrival of enterpris-
ing and energetic men accustomed to convert them into
gold.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Railroads intersect the whole State. $115,000,000 has

been invested in completing the great net-work that
links every part of the State into immediate connection
with the surrounding States and the directest thorough-
fares of commerce.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Traverses the whole length of the State, from the banks
of the Mississippi and Lake Michigan to the Ohio.
As its name Imports, the Railroad runs through the cen-
tre of the State, and on either side of the road along its
whole length lie the lands offered for sale.

TO ACTUAL SETTLERS.
From the unprecedented advantages this Company

offers, it is not surprising that it should have already
disposed 1,300,000 acres of land. It is now selling at
the rate of 5,000 acres per week. The population along
the line has trebled in ten years, and is now 814,891.—
The Company sell to actual cultivators, and every con-
tract contains an agreement to cultivate.

CITIES, TOWNS, MARKETS. DEPOTS,
There are Ninety-eight Depots on the Company's Rail-

way, giving about one every.seven miles. Cities, Towns
and Villiages are situated at convenient distances
throughout the whole route, where every desirable
commodity may be found as readily as in the oldest
cities of the Union,and where buyers are to be met
for all kinds of farm produce.

EDUCATION.
Mechanics and working-men will find the free school

system encouraged by the State, and endowed with a
large revenue for the support of the schools. Children
can live in sight of the school, the college, the church,
and grow up with the prosperity of the leading State
in the Great Western Empire.

No one who has visited this splendid region of coun-
try can doubt that it equals the most favored descrip-
tions that have ev«r been given of it; but let any care-
ful observer visit it, and he will inform you that the
half has not been told of the advantages it offers for im-
mediate occupation and Immediate returns, and it is be-
lieved, that if these surpassing advantagss were made
known to the farmers, mechanics, manufacturers and
working population of over-crowded Europe, they
would promptly avail themselves of the knowledge.

40 Acres at $10 an Acre.

PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT-0N LONG CREDIT.
80 Acres at $10,00 per acre, with interest at 6 per cent,

annually upon the Moving terms:
Cash Payment, $48 00
Payment in one year, 48 00

" " two years 48 00
" " three " 48 00
" " four " 236 00
" " five " 224 00
" " six " 212 00
" " seven " 200 00

Cash Payment, $24 00
Payment in one year, 24 00

24 00
24 00

118 00

two
three
four
five
six

112 00
106 00

" " seven " 100 00
Address LAND COMMISSIONER,

ILLINOIS CENTEAL RAILROAD CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
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THE MEH OF THE CUMBERLAND.

[THIS ship went down on the 9th of March, under Lieut
GEORGE M. MORRIS, with her flag flying, and her guns firing
(while the water was closing over them,) at the iron monster
"Virginia," which had cut two yawning holes in her side.
The chaplain a'nS one hundred and twenty of her crew are
said to have sunk in her.]

CHEER! cheerl for our noble Yankee tars
That fought the ship Cumberland!

Not a sigh for these, with their maims and scars,
Or the dead that lie off the strand I

Who whines of the ghastly gash and wound,
Or the horrible deaths of war?

Where, where should a brave man's death be found?
And what is a true heart for?

Cheer! cheer! for these men! Ah! they knew when
Was the time for true heart to die!

How their flag sank, apeak, will flush the brave cheek
While this earth shall hang in the sky!

In the bubbling waves they fired their last,
Where sputtered the burning wad;

And fast at their post, as their guns were fast,
Went a hundred and more before God.

Not a man of all but had stood to be shot,
(So the flag might fly,) or to drown;

The sea saved some, for it came to their lot,
And some with the ship went down.

Then cheer for these men! they want not gold;
But give them their ship once more,

And the flag that yet hangs in wet and cold
O'er their dead by that faithless shore.

Our sunken ship we'll yet weigh up,
And we'll raise our deep-drownd brave,

Or well drain those Roads till a baby's cup
May puddle their last shoal wave.

And we'll tell in tale, and sing in song,
How the Cumberland was fought

By men who knew that all else was wrong
But to die when a sailor ought

THE OLD MAN'S COLT.

THE snow was falling right cheerily on the last
day of the year 185-, and already there lay upon
the ground sufficient to make, most excellent sleigh-
ing. The youngsters were enjoying the fun in the
roads, the country sledges were rattling by, filled"
with rosy-cheeked girls and merry lads; the more
elegant turn-outs from the city, fourteen miles dis-
tant, occasionally flitted past the tavern door, where
I was tarrying temporarily, and the season was
peculiarly gay, as the holidays were passing away.

In the bar-room of the country hotel where I
sojourned, I had right heartily enjoyed the various
samples of human character I met, and I had, for a
week, day and evening, the opportunity of listen-
ing to the "yarns" of the villagers, or of the numer-
ous visitors who congregated in the old tavern,
which had for many a long year been the resort of
hundreds of farmers, cow boys, 'horse jockeys, and
travelers of one kind or another, en route to and
from the city, or homeward bound.

I had given out among the settlers that I wished
to purchase a good horse—if one chanced to turn
up during my stay at the tavern—and all hands
were on the lookout for me; for it was understood
that I would pay for such an animal as I fancied, a
liberal price.

Whether any of my newly made acquaintances
aided the seller or not, I never knew; but there
came along on this afternoon alluded to, the last
day of December, 185-, a young man from Vermont,
(so he said, and I guess he did,) who drove up to
the tavern door a gayish looking beast that attracted'
my attention at once, for he was a good stepper, and
he came in in gallant style.

"Who-a!" shouted the driver; and he jumped
from the heavy old sleigh upon the door-step, and
flung the reins carelessly over the dasher, as the
stable-boy came to look after the new arrival.

"That's Jem Saltum," said one of the bar-room
loungers. " He's from Brattleboro', and he's got a
good 'un. He never comes down with anything but
good 'uns, eyther."

Perhaps this remark was intended for my benefit,
and perhaps not. I heard it, but seemed not to
observe it

An hour afterwards Jem Saltum ensconced him-
self before the great bar-room fire, and commenced
leisurely to smoke a short six. I had been out to
the stable and examined his colt, a beautiful bright
bay/with heavy tale and mane, well put together
in limb, and very stylish in action—and I concluded
to buy him. As yet I had said nothing to Jem
Saltum, however, and he had preserved a marked
silence on entering the house. I waited for Jem
Saltum to open on me or some one around; but he
finally seemed dropping into a doze.

It was a cold night, the 31st day of December,
185-. The snow had ceased falling, and the pros-
pect of glorious good sleighing was never more
promising. I waited for him to begin, but he said
not a word about his horse, and so I went to him.

"A good looking nag you drove down to-day," I
remarked to him, by way of commencement.

He did not reply, but opened his eyes lazily, then
continued to seem to be sleeping.

"A young 7un?" I queried.
"Did you speak to me, sir?" he, asked, looking up.
" I was saying you had a nice-looking colt."
" Oh, yas. That's the old man's that is."
"For sale?"
"No—not edzactly. That is, I reckon the old

man wouldn't agree to sell for no reasonable price/'
" Who's the old man you speak of?"
"Who? Why he's, my uncle; the man I live

with;"
"What are his qualities?"
"Whose? The old man's?"
"No; the colt's."
" Oh, I thought you meant my uncle. Wai, the

hoss is what we call, up'n our country, a good 'uri.
He gets up well all around, is five years old, coming
six, square trotter, way down in the forties, sound
as a new dollar, good size, never shies or bolts,
'fraid of nothing but a whip, and on the road he
takes it all his own way. I don't think the old
man'li sell, though, anyhow," continued Jem; and
he turned around and began to settle himself down
in his chair for another nap.

I made up my mind to purchase that colt, or at
least to try him, so I added:

"How fast?"
" I told you just now that he was comin' six, and

could foot it down in the forties. That'll do, I
reckon, for a five year old, stranger."

"Yes, yes; have you any objection to let me see
him move."

" None in the. world, sir. To-morrow, if- you
wish."

"Yes. The slipping will be fine, and I would
like to buy a good horse," I added, " if I can light
on one that suits me every way, and does not come
too high."

Jem Saltum knew all this before. But I did not
know whether he wished to sell, and I thought he
didn't.

"Yes. Wai, then, to-morrow we'll take a turn
with the colt, and you shall see him go. But as
near as I can calk'late from what the old man said
when I left home, he don't keer to sell him any
way."

And with this consolatory remark he fell sound
asleep (or appeared to) before the big bar-room fire.

At an early hour the next morning I met Jem
again, and gave him the customary salutation of the
season.

" Happy New Year, sir!" said I pleasantly.
" Wai, yes, so it is New Year's day—an' a very

nice 'un it is."
" How's the pony this morning?" I inquired.
"Oh, nicely; never better. Yas, I see. You're

the gentleman as spoke about him last night."
" Yes, and we'll give him a trial when you are

ready," I added.
" Yas, we'll try him—but I don't believe the old

man cares to sell him," insisted Jem.
However, we got aboard a light cutter, and at

last we started for a jaunt, to test the speed and
mettle of the horse I had been so favorably struck
with at first sight, and away we went, followed by
half a dozen good 'uns, rigged out at the tavern sta-
bles, to see and help enjoy the promised sport

The handsome bay colt proved a "flyer." How
fast he could trot I could not say; but he distanced
all competitors for a mile—two, five, six, seven
miles—and turned to the hotel in gallant style, at
his top gait, without showing the slightest sign of
distress. He was a splendid roadster, and just what
I wanted.

" What do you ask for him?" said I at last.
"Wai, as I said before, I don't believe the old man

keers to part with him—leastwise he could get two
hundred and a half for him."

" That's a big price for a five year old," I said.
" Wai, he aint no fool of a colt. The old man

wont take no less."
'I'll give you two hundred dollars," I said. This

was a round sum for a horse in those days.
"No; the old man wouldn't be satisfied," insisted

'Saltum; and he turned his horse's head to the sta-
bles as I entered. .-

I concluded very shortly to take the colt, at Jem's
price, however, and •about an hour afterwards, said:

"Well, Saltum, I ifcink I'll trade with you. It's
too much for a five years old; but I'll give you two
hundred and a half."

"Wai," said Jem slowly, "I don't think the old
man'd like to sell him for that anyhow; and I guess
I'll take him to the city, where I'll get his value."

" But you only asked two hundred and fifty for
the colt"

"Wai, you didn't take me up, eyther, did ye?"
" Not at the moment I—"
" Wai, sharp's the word, yer know, in a hoss trade.

But I'm quite sartain the old man wouldn't be satis-
fied with less than three hundred."

"Three hundred!" I exclaimed. "Well, I wont
do it, that's all."

" No more I wouldn't, mister, if I was you. Cos
you can't allers tell about a five year old, if he is
smart and putty. He might break down; and I can
sell him in the city easy."

I wanted the horse, but I let him go, and did not
see Jem Saltum till afternoon, when he turned the
nag out for exercise again, and whisked up and
down before the door, to the admiration of every-
body who saw him.

" Saltum," I said, " come, I didn't1 mean to do it,
but I like your horse. Give me a bill of him. I'll
take him at three hundred, though it's a great price
for him."

"Well, mister," said the scamp coolly, " since this
mornin' I've made up my mind that he can go faster
than we thought he could, and I can take three hun-
dred and a half for him of a man up the road here.
I've therefore concluded that the old man wont be
satisfied unless I do the best I can; though, railly, I
don't believe the old man would allow me to sell
him any way."

" Confound the old man, and his colt, too!" I said,
not a little vexed at the sharp practice of my green-
appearing friend from Vermont. " You get no four
hundred dollars out of me for that horse."

" No, I spose not, mister. But there need not be
no hard feelin's atween us. He's a dreadful good
colt, and the old man wouldn't be satisfied unless he
brought him a good price, I'm sure."

With these words Saltum returned his dashing
pony to the stable once more.

I was bound to buy this horse, and think now that
Jem Saltum knew it But four hundred dollars was
an awful figure, I thought. Still fearing that the
fellow would dodge me again, I mustered courage,
and before I retired at night I said, good naturedly,
as Jem sat sucking his flip:

"Well, Saltum, we have had a good deal of talk."
" Yas, we hev."
" And I like your horse."
" I know you do."
" And I'll give you four hundred dollars for him,

though I never believed I should be such a fool as
to pay like this for a single horse."

The Vermont sharper shook his flip mug, and
drained it to the bottom slowly, and replied:

"After all we've said, mister, there aint no man
I'd rather hev that hoss than you. But I'm bound
to do what's right, an' at the same time I must not
forget the old man that raised the colt Ef I can't
get five hundred for the, pony, I don't believe the
old man would be satisfied, an' I've concluded to
take him back to Vermont accordingly."

"Five hundred dollars!" I yelled; "why, you're
crazy. • Or, perhaps you think I'm a fool," I added,
rising. '-Good night, sir. I trust you'll get five
hundred dollars for your five years old. That is a
hundred a year exactly."

And I went to bed in high dudgeon.
" He's plaguey quick at figures, anyhow," replied

Jem drily, as I retired. And very shortly afterward
went to bed himself.

When I came down the next morning, the colt
stood in the sleigh at the front door, and Jem was
just ready, apparently, to leave. The golden op-
portunity to become the owner of a really fine ani-
mal was about to pass from me, and I coveted the
beast, inwardly and in earnest

" Which way, Jem?" I asked»
" To town; afore night I'm going to hev my price

for this colt, or my name aint Jem Saltum."
"How much do you ask for him to-day?" said I,

tartly.
"Wai, mister, I've thought it all over, and as

good horses ainij plenty just now, I've made up my
mind that the old man never'd be satisfied if I didn't

bring six hundred dollars or the colt; and I've con-
cluded I shall do one or the other, sure as preach-
ing, anyhow." ,

"Six hundred!" said I; "why don't you say a
thousand at once, Jem?"

" Wai, he's wuth a thousand—but you shall hev
him for just six hundred, ef you want him now."

Jem took up the ribbons. The colt arched his
beautiful neck, and was about to turn away. I was
beaten.

"Put him in the stable, Jem," said I; "I'll take
him—though it's an awful price."

And thus I became the owner of my first fast
horse.

The landlord laughed. The 'ostlers laughed.
Jem laughed—so they said; and I was half-inclined
to laugh myself, at the Vermonter's management.
Still I had got. a fine Colt—I was sure of this—and
so, two weeks after my little New Year's day adven-
ture, I found myself on the Bloomingdale road, in a
natty New York cutter, skimming sharply over the
newly made snow path, and beating with ease most
of the dashers that frequent that splendid thorough-
fare of the fast 'uns."

My colt quickly attracted the attention of the
crowd of horsemen there, and one among their
number, who was wealthy, and who knew what a
good nag was, very shortly waited upon me, and
bantered me for my purchase.

" He's a good 'un," said I, " and cost me high."
"What will you sell him for?" he asked.
"Twenty-five hundred dollars," I answered, with-

out winking.
The man of fortune drew a long breath, looked

the house over at his leisure, and then drew his
check for the amount—somewhat to my surprise, I
confess.

Two years afterwards my six hundred dollar colt
had become famous for his superior speed and bot-
tom, and the present owner, to my certain knowl-
edge, has more than once refused a bona fide offer
of five thousand dollars for his splendid trotter. He
has made Ms mile, jn 2:26, repeatedly, and is now
among the fastest-horses in America.

My only regret is, that when I parted with him, I
did not possess the talents of'my Vermont friend in
disposing of him. I am now certain that I sold my
colt too cheap.

: « • • • «

THE KING'S HEART'S-EASE.—A FABLE.

THEBE was once a king who had a very beautiful
garden, with grounds arranged with taste, to please
the eye, to afford refreshing shade, retired walks,
commanding views, and, besides, all the delightful
fruits, that could be procured. There was one
superb old oak, so high and grand, that could be
seen for miles around. There were roses and lilies,
and flowering shrubs of every kind; in short, noth-
ing was'wanting to make it a most perfect spot.
One day the king's head gardener came and ex-
claimed:

" 0 king, prdjy come and see what is the matter
with your garden—everything is wilting, drooping,
and dying!" '•

While he s^pke the other gardeners came running
in, and all had the same story to tell. So the king
went out, and taere found all as they had said. He
went up to the first grand old oak tree, his pride
and admiration, and said:

" Why, oak, \ghat is the matter with you, that you
are withering and dying away?"

"Oh," said the oak, "I don't think I am of any
use, I am so large and cumbersome; I bear no fruit
or flowers, and I take up so much room; and, be-
sides, my branches spread so wide and thick that it
is all dark and shadowy under them, and no flowers
or fruit can grow there. Now, if I were a rose-bush,
it would be worth while, for I should bear sweet
flowers;, or if I were a peach or a pear tree, or even
like the grape vine, I could bear you fruit"

The king next went to his favorite rose bush, and
said:

rt Well, rose bush, what is the matter with you?—
why are you so drooping?"

"Why," said the rose bush, "I am of no use; I
can bear no fruit, I have nothing but flowers. If I
were an oak, like that one in the middle of the
grounds, I should be of some use; for then I could
shelter you. I could be seen for miles around, and
be an honor to your garden; but as it is, I might
just as well die."

The king then went to the grape vine, no longer
clinging to the trellis and trees, but trailing sadly
on the ground. He stopped and said:

" Grape vine, what is the matter with you? Why
are you lying so dolefully on the ground?"

"Ah," said the vine, "you see what a poor, weak
creature I am; I don't even hold up my own weight,
but must cling to a tree or post, and what can I do?
I neither give shade like the oak, nor bear flowers
like the shrubs; I always must depend for support
upon something else, and surely I am of no use."

On went the king, quite in despair to see his place
going to destruction; and it grieved him to think
that for all the kind care and attention he had lav-
ished upon his garden, he was to be repaid by
murmuring and repining. But he suddenly spied
a little heart's-ease (a small flower) low down on
the ground, with its face turned up to him, looking
as bright and smiling as possible-

He stooped and said:
"You dear little heart's-ease! what makes you

look so bright and blooming, when everything
around you is withering away?"

"Why," said the heart's-ease,• "I thought you
wanted me here; if you had wanted an oak, you
would have planted an acorn; if you had wanted
roses, you would have set out a rose bush; if you
had wanted grapes, you would have put in a grape
vine. But I knew what you wanted of me was to
be heart's-ease; so I thought I would try to be the
very best little heart's-ease that ever I could!"

JACKSON AND 0ALH0UN.

A SCENE at the White House in 1833, at the
lodgings of John C. Calhoun the same night, and a
death-bed 6cene at the Hermitage, were thus graphi-
cally portrayed by Senator Cowan, of Pennsylvania,
in the debate on the Confiscation Bill. It is a very
striking picture:

ME. PRESIDENT :—If Calhoun had been executed
for his treason in 1833, there would have been no
rebellion now; and perhaps he came nearer his
execution than most people are aware. You well
know the conspirators in South Carolina proceeded
to the commission of the overt act Calhoun was
the chief adviser. Gen. Jackson knew it well, and
determined that the law should be put into execu-
tion against him; not against the poor misguided
men that followed, but against the chief conspirator.
He had resolved on his prosecution and trial, and if
convicted, his execution for treason. He said that
if he had an Attorney General that would not draw

an indictment, he would find one that would.
Things were approaching the crisis. Calhoun be-
come aware of Jackson's determination, and sent
Letcher, of Kentucky, to confer with him on the
subject, and to learn his real intentions. He went
to the President's House. It was then already late
at night The President received him with his
usual courtesy; but, sir, that mild blue eye, which
at times would overflow and fill with tears like that
of a woman, was kindled up that night with un-
wonted fire. He reasoned with him for a while,
then paced the floor. His indignation became fully
aroused. At times he stormed in passion towering
and sublime, till, rising to its full height, his frame
dilating and quivering, every feature glowing with
the living fire within, with that oath which in him
never seemed profane, but the struggle of a great
soul to take hold of the Almighty for the strength of
his purpose, he declared to Letcher that if another
step was taken, "by the Eternal," he would try
Calhoun for treason, and if convicted, he would
hang him on a gallows as high as Haman's.

Letcher could not misunderstand his purpose.
He saw that he was terribly in earnest. From that
interview he hastened to the lodgings of Calhoun.
He had retired to his bed. He knocked at his bed
chamber, and was admitted. Calhoun received
him, sitting up in bed, with his cloak around him.
Letcher detailed all that occurred, giving entire the
conversation between him and Jackson, and de-
scribed the old hero as he took that oath.

There sat Calhoun, drinking in eagerly every
word, and, as Letcher proceeded, he became pale as
death, and trembled like an aspen leaf. Yes, sir;
Calhoun, great as he was in intellect, quaked in his
bed! And for what? Was it from fear or cow-
ardice? Ah, no! It was the consciousness of guilt
He was the arch traitor, who, like Satan in Para-
dise, "brought death into the world and all our
woe." Within one week he came into the Senate,
and voted for every section of Mr. Clay's bill, and
Mr. Jackson was prevailed upon not to prosecute
him for his crime.

I have been told, upon authority upon which I
rely, that during the last days of Gen. Jackson at
the Hermitage, while he was slowly sinking under
the ravages of consumption—that mysterious disease
which, while it wastes the body, leaves, if possible,
the mind more clear, and nearer to inspiration—he
had a conversation with his family physician and
friend.

While lying upon his bed one day, and speaking
of his past Administration, he inquired:

" What act in my Administration, in your opinion,
will posterity condemn with the greatest severity?"

The physician replied that he was unable to
answer—that it might be the removal of the deposits.

"Oh, no!" said the General.
" Then it may be the specie circular?"
"Not at all?"
"What is it then?"
" I can tell you," said he, rising up in his bed, his

eyes kindling up; "I can tell you. Posterity will
condemn me more because I was persuaded not to
hang John C. Calhoun as a traitor than from any
other act of my life."

Sir, does this not seem to be inspiration now? If
Calhoun, the originator of this conspiracy to dis-
solve the Union, and to build up the Southern Con-
federacy, had been executed for his treason, we
would have had no rebellion now.

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

C H E M I C O - A G R I C U L T p R A I i E N I G M A .

I AM composed of 166 letters.
My 4,18, 6, 7 is Nature's laboratory.
My 9, 20, 31,17 is where she keeps her chemicals.
My 32, 8,113, 40, 23 is where she obtains her coloring matter.
My 38, 5,14, 96, 34, 21,16 are her students.
My 64, 45, 24, 54, 69, 36 are the farmers' watering pots.
My 73, 31,10,1, 3, 25 is a universal refrigerator. '
My 36,18, 33, 41, 35, 22, 39,13, 42 is a well known alkali.
My 123, 77, 94,127,166 is where trees congregate.
My 52, 5,. 148,166,162, 61, 47,112,155 is a very common plant
My 86,133,161,120,140 is decayed wood.
My 65, 70, 81,12 is the opposite of cold.
My 61,142,128,130,164,10 is the lean parts of animals.
My 81, 32,106, 37, 49,43,45, when pure, has never been frozen.
My 123, 63, 67, 66, 51 is a well known fluid.
My 79,163, 41,15, 7, 7 is water in its gaseous state.
My 92, 24,19, 27,118, 53 is a virulent poison.
My 91,110,105, 78, 88, 31,116 is the essence of cobalt
My 75,156, 46,17, 58 is a blue dye.
My 74, 33, 82, 68,161, 70, 71 is the white of eggs.
My 85, 72, 95, 26, 92, 2, 28, 44, 57, 62 is a common poison.
My 66, 30,15, 48, 83 can be burnt in oxygen gas.
My 90,126,125,107, 6,142,152,147,145, 8, 136 is extremely

corrosive.
My 113,118,117,119,146, 71 is the most nutritive of all vege-

table substances.
My 80,159,122,14,156,124, 96,129, 93,131, 21 measures the

air.
My 138,150, 26,113,135, 28 is a kind of gas.
My 134, 97, 83, 77, 96, 89,118 is a well known drug.
My 59, 138,132,11, with muriatic acid, forms common salt
My 141, 111, 139,101,100,113,109, 88, with hydrogen, forms

prussie acid.
My 137,154, 35,153, 97, 47,149,161,160; 158,84,165 is a com-

mon emetic.
My 19, 33, 22,116, 98, 32, 50, 46,104 is plumbago.
My 113,114, 99,102,144,108, 84, 76,121,104, 94, 126 is cop-

peras.
My 29, 60,112, 7, 87,101, 55 is pure carbon.
My 108,116, 67,143,113,161, 25 is acetic acid.

My whole is a suggestion.
Rockton,.nL, 1862. EDMUND W. HICKS.
82̂ "* Answer in two weeks.

A PUZZLE.

TAKE a thousand, two fifties,
Then place, one between,

And a place of much use
And much.noise will be seen.

Next find a rich jewel
That is rosy and r e d -

Transpose and you'll find
What we do with the dead.

Now join altogether
So as best they will mate,

And you'll find a nice town
In the ancient Bay State.

25^" Answer in two weeks.
• • •
For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A N A N A G R A M .

FEW deal men great take a the talks advice that of a person.

Elyria, Lorain Co., O.,1862. NETTIE S. BRAMAN.
J5F~ Answer in two weeks.

• • » •

A N S W E R S TO E N I G M A S , &O., I N No . 6 5 3 .

Answer to Ornithological Enigma:—The least hair makes a
shadow.

Answer to Riddle:—The world.
Answer to Rebus:—A ship.
Answer to Geometrical Problem:—Perpendicular, 660; the

base, 420.

C - I J S r S T A M P S - E n c l o s e d to "Clark's
J L U School Visitor." 1,308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia willse
cure, by return mail, post-paid, a copy of " CHRISTIAN COURI

ring, popular, ana timeiy aiscourse tor t ie people. BeaHtifullV
printed, with bronze and colored cover—28 pages. r<>M-3te3w

rpHE VALUABLE GRIST AND PLOURlXft
JL MILL, known as the RICHMOND MILLS, at Frost Hollow

Out Co., N. Y., five miles east of Livonia Station, on the Gen«
6ee Valley R. R, is offered for sale, or exchange for a farm at a
bargain. It has four run of stone, ana is in good order for CUR
torn work. Water privilege first class. Eighteen acres of land
two dwelling houses, two barns, and a large shed. The owner
being a farmer, and living nine miles from the mill, will sell th«
property for one-third the original cost, and most of the nur.
chase money can remain for a term of years.

Apply to or address M. R. PIERCE,
6S4-4t Honeoye Falls, N. Y.

[fSUPEBIOR STRAWBERRY
PLANTS.^J

Grown with special care, and warranted to give satisfaction
or money will be refunded. Triomphe de Gand, $1.50; the Great
Austin or Shaker, $2; Wilson's SI per 100. Great reduction in
price when one'or more thousands are taken. [663-ilt

J. C. THOMPSON, Tompkinsville, Staten Island, N. Y.

p O- PEARSON &s CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. X67 Water Street, Chicago, 111.,

Receive consignments of produce to be sold in this market and
for shipment; fill Eastern orders for Grain by the cargo Flour
Provisions, &c; making advances (if desired,) in either case. '

REFERENCES—A. C. Badger & Co., Bankers, Chicago; W E.
Gould, Esq., (International Bank,) Portland, Maine; Edwards
Nichols & Richards, Boston; Van Boskerck, Rowe & Butler N'
Y City; H. H. Martin, Esq., Albany City Bank, N Y.; W E
Howard, Esq , Marine Bank, Buffalo; W. C. McReynolds Eso'
Branch Bank of the State of Indiana, Rushville, Ind. [6S4-&

A / T A S O N <Sc H A. JsO. L I 3ST ' S

HARMONIUMS AND MEL0DE0NS,
Warranted the BBST INSTRUMENTS of the class in the wor'd
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority from
the most eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in compe-
tition with instruments of the other best makers, they have
never, in a single instance, failed to take the highest prize. The
only GOLD MEDAL ever awarded to reed instruments in this
country was to one of these. Prices of Harmoniums, (of which
several new styles are now first offered,) $60 to $400 each- of
Melodeons, $46 to $200 each New York ware-rooms, at NOB. 8
& 7 Mercer St., where dealers are supplied at the same prices as
from the factory, by MASON BROTHERS', Agents

BUILDERS AND FARMERS^
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

The Rochester Brick and Tile Manufacturing Company are
now prepared to meet' all demands of either Builders or Far-
mers wanting Brick or Tile. Pipe Tile of all sizes from two
to six inches, and Horse Shoe from two to ten inches. The Tile
manufactured by this Company are longer than that made by
other manufacturers, being 16 inches in length, 1,000 pieces
making 80 rods. They are also strong, hard burned, and every
way ofsuperior quality. The following list of prices shows the
low rates at which we offer our Tile, and .the facilities thus af-
forded farmers for cheap underdraining

Per 10OO pieces. Per rod.
2 inch Pipe, $10.00 20c.
5 " " 16.00 37JS
4 " " 30.00 56
6 " " 60.00 75
8 " Round Tile in two pieces 80.00 $1.25
2 " Horse Shoe Tile 8.00
5 " " " 1200
4 '« " " 16.00 25
5 " " " 26.00 Slfi
6 " Pipe 60.00 $1.00

10 " " in two pieces 100.00 1.75
Persons wishing Tiles will find it to their interest to call at

the office of the Company, 22 Buffalo Street, Rochester, before
purchasing elsewhere. -

A large quantity of Brick always on hand.
All orders for Bricks or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad or

canal, will be promptly attended to.
For other information, address

W. OTIS, Superintendent, Rochester, N. Y.

g H OW A. N 3D S A L E
OF

WEBB PEDIGREE SOUTH-DOWN SHEEP.
MY 12th Annual Sale and Lettingof Yearling Rams, Ram and'

Ewe Lambs, will take place. On Wednesday, Sept. 8d, 186%
at my residence, 2% miles from Holmdel, Monmouth Co., K
J. Persons coming by Philadelphia will take the Camden &
AmViAV 13<ki1i*S\B*4 fnv l?1*Aal-ir\1rl stairf inn «+ A n'nlnitk A If T>«

Sale to-commence at 2% o'clock, P. M. Circulars of Pedigrees,
&c, now ready, for which please address me at Holmdel. N. J.

651-5t J. C. TAYLOR

J1ARMS FOR SALE.

BENNETT lk~BANCKER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

Jackson, Michigan,
Have for sale some of the choicest FARMING LANDS in the State
of Michigan, situate principally in the Counties of Jackson,
Eaton, and Ingham. Said lands are mostly improved farms of
from forty to one thousand acres, well located, and will be sold
at reasonable rates. .

Persons wishing to pnrchase ferms in the West, would do weB
to callupon or inquire of said firm before purchasing elsewhere.

A LLIS, WATERS & CO.,
BANKERS,

55 Buffalo St., Opposite the Eagle Hotel,

ROCHESTER, N. Y,

Interest Coupons of U. S. seven aad three-tenths per cent.
Bonds, due August 19th, 1862, paid at their Banking Office, on
presentation.

Highest premium paid for gold, silver, Canada currency, antl
U. S. Demand Notes, of old issue

Interest paid on special deposits Sight drafts on England
and Ireland in sums to suit. 648-26t

kinds of Pictures known in the Art furnished in
the best style and at prices which defy competition. [643-eo

AMES TERRY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

STOVES, FURNACES, COAL GRATES,

Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery aad House Fur-
nishing Hardware of every description.

ALSO,
Manufacturers of KEDZIE'S WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators,
and Thermometers, and dealer in Tin, Copper, Zinc, Sheet Iron,
Ac., &c, 59 & 61 State Street, Rochester; N. Y.

Q.ROCERIES, PROVISIONS, SEEDS, FRUITS, *0.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
©O B u f f a l o S t r e e t , R o c h e s t e r , N . "ST.

ALSO, Dealer in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes,
Green and Dried Fruits, &c I 3 r Pure Wines and Iiauora,
and Rectified Whisky, for Medicinal purposes. [«0

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITEEARY AND FAMILY WEEKLY,

18 PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court House, Buffalo Street,

TERMS IN ADVANCE:
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—TO Clubs and Agents as follows :—

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to club agent;
for $10; Ten, and one free, for $16; Fifteen, and one free, for $21;
Twenty, and one free, for $25; and any greater number at same
rate—only $1.26 per copy. Club papers directed to individuals
and sent to as many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-
pay American postage on papers sent to the British Provinces,
our Canadian agents and friends must add 12X cents per copy
to the club rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, &c, is $2.60—including postage.

DIRECT TO ROCHESTER, N. Y.—All persons having occasion
to address the RURAL NEW- YORKER will please direct to Bochr
ester, N. PI, and not, as many do, to New York, Albany,
Buffalo, &c. Money Letters intended for us are frequently
directed and mailed to the above places. Please note.
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